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Conservation and the Environment

04/88 01-89-01 Beverage Container Regulation WI
04/88 01-89-02 State Procurement of Recovered Materials WA
04/88 01-89-03 Public Drinking Water Protection Act RI
04/88 01-89-04 Freshwater Wetlands Protection Act NJ
04/88 01-89-05 Bottled Water Testing Act NJ
12/88 01-90A-01 Notification of Pesticide Application CT
12/88 01-90A-02 Governor's Watershed Enhancement Board OR
12/88 01-90A-03 Allocation of Conserved Water OR
12/88 01-90A-04 Ocean Resources Management Planning Act OR
12/88 01-90A-05 Solid Waste Management Landfill Act KY
12/88 01-90A-06 Promotion of Paper Bag Usage RI
04/89 01-90B-01 Coding System for Plastic Bottles and Containers CA
04/89 01-90B-02 Solid Waste Management Act NY
04/89 01-90B-03 Groundwater Quality Act MS
12/89 01-91A-01 Solid Waste Management (Recycling and Utilization) WA
12/89 01-91A-02 Plastics Recycling Act CO
12/89 01-91A-03 Beverage Container Recyclability Act RI
12/89 01-91A-04 Lead Acid Battery Recycling Act IL
12/89 01-91A-05 Hard-to-Dispose Materials Act RI
12/89 01-91A-06A State Government Paper Recycling System Act MI
12/89 01-91A-06B State Government Purchase of Recycled Paper Act MI
12/89 01-91A-06C State Government Purchase of Recycled Products Act MI
12/89 01-91A-07 Incinerator Ash Landfill Act MI
12/89 01-91A-08 Agricultural Chemical Ground Water Protection Act MT
12/89 01-91A-09 Forest Practices Management Act ME
12/89 01-91A-10 California Conservation Corps (Establishment of Local Nonresidential Program) CA
04/90 01-91B-01A Groundwater Protection Act MN
04/90 01-91B-01B Toxics Use Reduction Act OR
04/90 01-91B-02 Waste Reduction and Recycling Act MN
04/90 01-91B-03 Water Pollution Control Loan Program OH
04/90 01-91B-04 Air Toxics Act LA
04/90 01-91B-05A Environmental Protection Bond Implementation Act MI
04/90 01-91B-05B Recreational Bond Implementation Act MI
04/90 01-91B-05C Resources Enhance and Protection Fund IA
04/90 01-91B-06 Recycling of Waste Tires Act UT
04/90 01-91B-10A Michigan Youth Corps Act MI
04/90 01-91B-10B Oregon Youth Conservation Corps OR
12/90 01-92A-01A Act Restricting Chlorofluorocarbon Use NY
12/90 01-92A-01B Chlorofluorocarbon Restrictions CT
12/90 01-92A-01C Chlorofluorocarbon Limitations WI
12/90 01-92A-01D Air Quality Control Act CO
12/90 01-92A-02 Water Pollution Control Loan Program OH
12/90 01-92A-03A Landfill Applicant Regulation Act IN
12/90 01-92A-03B Solid Waste Reduction Act IN
12/90 01-92A-03C Solid Waste Landfill Act CA
12/90 01-92A-03D Sanitary Landfill Act GA
12/90 01-92A-03E Solid Waste Authority DE
12/90 01-92A-04 Environmental Labeling Act NJ
12/90 01-92A-05 Toxics Reduction Act ME
12/90 01-92A-06 Travel Reduction Task Force CO
12/90 01-92A-07 Afforestation Act MO
04/91 01-92B-01 Resource Recovery and Management Act FL
04/91 01-92B-02 Resource Recovery Act CT
04/91 01-92B-03 Integrated Waste Management Act CA
04/91 01-92B-04 Mandatory Recycling Act WI
04/91 01-92B-05A Infectious Waste Act CO
04/91 01-92B-05B Medical Waste Management Act NJ
04/91 01-92B-06 Solid Waste Management Act GA
04/91 01-92B-07 Water Quality Control Act CO
04/91 01-92B-08 Truth in Environmental Advertising Act CA
04/91 01-92B-09 Limited Immunity for Persons Responding to Oil Spills (MSRC)
04/91 01-92B-10 Waste Water Penalties Act OR
12/91 01-93A-01 Truth in Environmental Advertising Act CA
12/91 01-93A-02 Used Oil Collection Act (API)
12/91 01-93A-03 Pollution Control Tax Exemption LA
12/91 01-93A-04 Preservation 2000 Act FL
05/92 01-93B-01A Degradable Plastics and Packaging Act RI
05/92 01-93B-01B Recyclable Materials Logo RI
05/92 01-93B-01C Environmental Marketing Claims Act IN
05/92 01-93B-01D Waste Reduction and Recycling Labeling Program ME
05/92 01-93B-01E Recycling Logo Act NH
05/92 01-93B-01F Recycled Packaging Act CT
05/92 01-93B-02 Tax Credit for Recycling Equipment CO
05/92 01-93B-03 Stormwater Management and Sediment Reduction Act SC
05/92 01-93B-04 Adopt-a-Park Program MN
05/92 01-93B-05 Ban on Exportation and Importation of Wildlife TN
12/92 01-94A-01 Environmental Education Act CSG
12/92 01-94A-02 Senior Environmental Corps WA
12/92 01-94A-03 Composting Standards Act IL
04/93 01-94B-02 Coastal Sanctuary Act CA
04/93 01-94B-03 Marine Sewage Pumpout Act MD
04/93 01-94B-04 State Government and Public School Recycling Act AL
04/93 01-94B-05 Biological Diversity Conservation Act MI
12/93 01-95A-01 Oilfield Site Restoration Act LA
12/93 01-95A-02 Environmental Crimes Act OR
12/93 01-95A-03A Waste Minimization and Disposal Act IA
12/93 01-95A-03B By-product and Waste Exchange System IA
12/93 01-95A-04 Mining Reclamation Policy Act OR
12/93 01-95A-05 Adopt-a-River Program OR
04/94 01-95B-01 Green Industry Initiative Program DE
04/94 01-95B-02 Municipal Waste Combustion Ash Reuse Act (IWSA)
04/94 01-95B-03A Market Development through Agency Procurement of Recovered Materials RENEWS
04/94 01-95B-03B Regulation of Recovered Material RENEWS
04/94 01-95B-03C Recycling Market Development Incentives Act RENEWS
04/94 01-95B-03D Recycling Market Advisory Council RENEWS
12/94 01-96A-01 Environmental Equity and Justice Act Florida
04/95 01-96B-01A Market Development through State Agency Procurement of Recovered Materials
04/95 01-96B-03B Regulation of Recovered Material SLC REJECT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Bill Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04/95</td>
<td>01-96B-03C</td>
<td>Recycling Market Development Incentives Act (SLC) REJECT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/95</td>
<td>01-96B-03D</td>
<td>Creation of a State Recycling Market Advisory Council (SLC) REJECT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/95</td>
<td>01-96B-04</td>
<td>Expedited Remedial Reform Act CA REFER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/95</td>
<td>01-96B-05</td>
<td>Economic Development Agency and Lender Environmental Liability Protection Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/95</td>
<td>01-96B-06</td>
<td>Abandoned Industrial Sites Environmental Assessment Act PA REJECT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/95</td>
<td>01-96A-07</td>
<td>Land Recycling &amp; Environmental Remediation Standards Act PA REJECT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/95</td>
<td>01-96B-08</td>
<td>Act to Prevent Water Pollution from Agricultural Sources Model DEFER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/95</td>
<td>01-96B-08</td>
<td>Act to Prevent Water Pollution from Agricultural Sources (NACD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/95</td>
<td>01-96C-01</td>
<td>Environmental Regulation Commission Act FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/95</td>
<td>01-96C-02</td>
<td>Land Recycling and Environmental Remediation Standards Act PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/95</td>
<td>01-96C-03A</td>
<td>Uniform State Environmental Audit Privilege Act (API)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/95</td>
<td>01-96C-03B</td>
<td>Environmental, Health &amp; Safety Audit Privilege Act TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/95</td>
<td>01-96C-04A</td>
<td>Used Oil Collection Act (API)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/95</td>
<td>01-96C-04B</td>
<td>Used Oil Legislation MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/95</td>
<td>01-96C-04C</td>
<td>Used Oil Legislation MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/95</td>
<td>01-97A-01</td>
<td>Brownfields Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/95</td>
<td>01-97A-02</td>
<td>Environmental Opportunity Zone Act NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/96</td>
<td>01-97B-01</td>
<td>Environmental Technology Venture Capital Fund MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/96</td>
<td>01-97B-01</td>
<td>Environmental Technology Venture Capital Fund MA REJECT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/96</td>
<td>01-97C-01</td>
<td>Conservation and Use of Sewage Effluent UT REFER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/96</td>
<td>01-97A-02</td>
<td>Environmental Opportunity Zone Act NJ INCLUDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/96</td>
<td>01-97C-01</td>
<td>Conservation and Use of Sewage Effluent UT INCLUDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/96</td>
<td>01-98A-01</td>
<td>Forest Compact ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/96</td>
<td>01-98A-02</td>
<td>Emissions Reduction Market System IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/96</td>
<td>01-98A-03</td>
<td>Pesticide Database, Record Keeping NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/96</td>
<td>01-98A-04</td>
<td>River, Stream and Lake Preservation MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/97</td>
<td>01-98B-01</td>
<td>Forfeiting Water Rights NM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/97</td>
<td>01-98B-02</td>
<td>Nonindigenous Species WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/97</td>
<td>01-98B-03</td>
<td>Fiduciary and Lender Environmental Liability PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/97</td>
<td>01-98B-01</td>
<td>Forfeiting Water Rights NM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/97</td>
<td>01-98B-02</td>
<td>Nonindigenous Species WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/97</td>
<td>01-98B-03</td>
<td>Fiduciary and Lender Environmental Liability PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/97</td>
<td>01-99A-01</td>
<td>Quarry Operation, Reclamation and Safe Closure AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/98</td>
<td>01-99B-01</td>
<td>Underwater Obstruction Removal LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/98</td>
<td>01-99B-02</td>
<td>Small Business Air Quality Assistance KS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/98</td>
<td>01-99B-03</td>
<td>Artificial Reef Program FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/98</td>
<td>01-99C-01</td>
<td>Center for Environmental Equity and Justice FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/98</td>
<td>01-99C-02</td>
<td>Environmental Leadership Program CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/98</td>
<td>01-99A-01</td>
<td>Quarry Operation, Reclamation and Safe Closure AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/98</td>
<td>01-99B-02</td>
<td>Small Business Air Quality Assistance KS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/99</td>
<td>01-20B-01</td>
<td>Local Watershed Planning WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/99</td>
<td>01-20B-02</td>
<td>Notice for Withdrawing Groundwater NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/99</td>
<td>01-20B-02</td>
<td>Notice for Withdrawing Groundwater NH INCLUDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/99</td>
<td>01-21A-01</td>
<td>Exemplary Environmental Management Systems CT REFER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/00</td>
<td>01-21B-01</td>
<td>Dry Cell Batteries NY REJECT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/00</td>
<td>01-21C-01</td>
<td>Restrictive Sulfur Dioxide Covenants NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/00</td>
<td>01-21C-02</td>
<td>Tax Incentives for Donating Conservation Easements CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/00</td>
<td>01-21A-01</td>
<td>Exemplary Environmental Management Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/00</td>
<td>01-22A-01</td>
<td>Deer Management Plans NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-22A-02</td>
<td>Initiative on Improving Watershed Attributes IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/00</td>
<td>01-22A-03</td>
<td>Shark Finning HI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/00</td>
<td>01-22A-04</td>
<td>Discharging Ballast Waste Water WA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
December 2002
01-24A-01 Wildfires CO REJECT
01-24A-02 Sustainable Forest Incentive MN INCLUDE
01-24A-03 Deer Management Plans NJ REJECT
01-24A-04 Improving Air Quality AZ INCLUDE
01-24A-05 Regional Haze Program AZ DEFER to Environmental Task Force
01-24A-06 Regulating Emissions From Electric Generating Facilities NC REJECT
01-24A-07 Requiring Major Water Users To Provide Public Information about Their Annual Water Withdrawals from Public Water Resources ME REJECT
01-24A-08 State Wetland Regulation Extension WI INCLUDE
01-24A-09 Comprehensive Environment and Conservation Legislation STATEMENT OH REJECT

May 2003
01-24A-05 Regional Haze Program AZ
01-24B-01 Watershed Monitoring and Assessment WA REJECT
01-24B-02 Temporary Instream Water Flows CO REJECT

October 2003
01-24C-01 Invasive Species Council HI REJECT
01-24C-02 Landowners' Liability in Invasive Species Control HI REJECT
01-24C-03 Interruptible Supply Contracts CO REJECT

November 2003
01-25A-01 Use of Aircraft in Hunting and Fishing WY REJECT
01-25A-02 Beneficial Reuse of Glass CT REJECT
01-25A-03 Promoting Wildlife Viewing WA REJECT

April 2004
01-25B-01 Environmental Regulatory Reform STATEMENT WI REJECT
01-25B-02 Maritime Harvesting Demonstration License ME REJECT
01-25B-03 Liquidation Harvesting ME REJECT
01-25B-04 Integrated Permit System WA INCLUDE

November 2004
01-26A-01 Environmental Regulatory Reports MO REJECT

June 2005
01-26B-01A Addressing Climate Change ME REJECT
01-26B-01B Governor’s Steering Committee on Climate Change CT REJECT
01-26B-02 Environmental Covenants STATEMENT OH INCLUDE
01-26B-03 Healthy Forest Enterprise Assistance Program AZ INCLUDE
01-26B-04 Carbon Sequestration Registry GA REJECT
01-26B-05 Clean Drinking Water Fee KS REJECT

**December 2005**
*01-26B-05 Clean Drinking Water Fee KS INCLUDE

01-27A-01 Regulating Diesel Engine Emissions NJ INCLUDE

**May 2006**
01-27B-01 Off-Highway Vehicle Trail and Recreational Area TX REJECT
01-27B-02 Great Lakes – St. Lawrence River Basin Water Resources Compact REJECT

**December 2006**
01-28A-01 Aquifer Protection Districts ID REJECT
01-28A-02 Sustainable Oceans: Aquaculture and Finfishing CA INCLUDE
01-28A-03 Global Warming Solutions CA REJECT
01-28A-04 Biomonitoring CA REJECT

**June 2007**
01-28B-01 Greenhouse Gas Emission Labeling for Motor Vehicles CT REJECT
01-28B-02 Chesapeake Bay Watershed Nutrient Credit Exchange VA INCLUDE
01-28B-03 Decentralized Emission Inspection Program That Utilizes On-Board Diagnostic Testing On Certain Motor Vehicles STATEMENT MO REJECT
01-28B-04 Air Quality Compliance: Costs OH REJECT

**November 2007**
01-29A-01A Global Warming MA REJECT
01-29A-01B Global Warming WA REJECT
01-29A-02 Greenhouse Gas Emission Inventory WV REJECT
01-29A-03 Low Carbon Fuel Standard CA REJECT

**May 2008**
01-29B-01 Establishing Standards for Surface Water Environmental Flows Statement TX REJECT
01-29B-02 Water Conservation TX REJECT
01-29B-03 Land Conservation and Stewardship IL REJECT
01-29B-04A Green Cleaning Schools IL REJECT
01-29B-04B Procurement/Use of Environmentally Sensitive Cleaning and Maintenance Products in Schools NY REJECT

**December 2008**
01-30A-01 Environmental Management Systems IA REJECT
01-30A-02A Climate Change/Global Warming CT REJECT
01-30A-02B Climate Change/Global Warming MA INCLUDE
01-30A-02C Climate Change/Global Warming PA REJECT
01-30A-03 Motor Vehicle Global Warming Stickers RI REJECT

**May 2009**
01-30B-01 Environmental Justice Communities and the Storage of Asbestos-Containing Material CT REJECT
01-30B-02A Carbon Sequestration WY INCLUDE
01-30B-02B Ownership of Subsurface Pore Space WY INCLUDE
01-30B-03 Environment Management Systems IA REJECT
01-30B-04 Official Gatherings—Sports Facilities—Recycling WA REJECT

**November 2009**
01-31A-01 Recycling Compact Fluorescent Light Bulbs ME REJECT
01-31A-02 Notification of Aerial Pesticide Use; Registry ME REJECT
01-31A-03 Water Rights Donation Tax Credit CO INCLUDE
01-31A-04 Rainwater Capture CO REJECT
01-31A-05 Rooftop Rainwater Collection CO REJECT
01-31A-06 Carbon Sequestration LA INCLUDE
01-31A-07 Starlight Reserve HI REJECT
May 2010
01-31B-01A Product Stewardship ME REJECT
01-31B-01B Architectural Paint Stewardship OR REJECT
01-31B-02 Reach Codes for Green Buildings OR REJECT
01-31B-03 Wildlife Observation Trails AR REJECT
01-31B-04 Energy Efficiency Trust Statement ME INCLUDE
(31B-a) Revise to include more information about the legislation.

December 2010
01-32A-01 Water Smart Homes CO Include
01-32A-02 Water Stewardship GA Reject
01-32A-03 Diesel Emissions RI Reject
01-32A-04 Bioprospecting UT Reject

October 2011
01-33A-01 Disclosure of Composition of Hydraulic Fracturing Fluids TX INCLUDE
01-33A-02 Community Forest Trusts WA REJECT
01-33A-03 Recycling Asphalt Roofing Shingles IL REJECT

Hazardous Materials and Waste

04/88 02-89-01A Radon Gas Testing, Monitoring and Information Programs NY
04/88 02-89-01B Certifications Programs Related to Radon Gas Testing NY
04/88 02-89-02A Underground Petroleum Storage Tank Fund VA
04/88 02-89-02B Underground Storage Tank Regulation/Fund IL
04/88 02-89-02C Petroleum Underground Storage Tank TN
12/88 02-90A-01 Center for Hazardous Waste Reduction KY
12/88 02-90A-02 Transfer of Establishments Generating Hazardous Waste CT
04/89 02-90B-01 Handling of Infectious Waste NY
04/89 02-90B-02 State Hazardous Waste Reduction/Minimization Model CSG Legislation (Status Report)
12/90 02-92A-01 Hazardous Waste Cleanup Act PA
12/90 02-92A-02 Hazardous Household Waste Collections Act CA
04/91 02-92B-01 Hazardous Waste Disposal Act AL
04/91 02-92B-02 Hazardous Waste Information Grant Act FL
04/91 02-92B-03 Hazardous Household Waste Act MO
05/92 02-93B-01 Voluntary Remediation of Hazardous Substances IN
12/93 02-95A-01A Unified Hazardous Waste Program CA
12/93 02-95A-02 The Safe Site Development Act CA
12/93 02-95A-03 Toxics in Packaging Reduction Act IL
04/94 02-95B-01 Voluntary Hazardous Waste Cleanup Act OH
04/94 02-95A-02 The Safe Site Development Act CA
04/94 02-95B-03 Reduction of Toxics in Packaging RENEWS
12/94 02-96A-01A Toxic Packaging Reduction Act IL
12/94 02-96A-01B Hazardous Packaging Act NY
04/95 02-96B-02 Toxics in Packaging Act VA REFER
12/95 02-96A-01A Toxic Packaging Reduction Act IL
12/95 02-96A-01B Hazardous Packaging Act NY
12/95 02-96B-02 Toxics in Packaging Act VA
04/96 02-97A-01 Wastewater Treatment Public-Private Contracting Act NJ
04/96 02-97B-01 Risk-based Cleanup Standards at Petroleum Cleanup Sites SD
07/96 02-97C-01 Remediation and Liability for Contaminated Real Property CT REJECT
07/96  02-97C-02  Dry-cleaning Facility Discharge SC REJECT
07/96  02-97C-03  Ozone Transport Oversight Act WV REFER
04/97  02-98B-01  Waste Tire Recycling/Small Business and Household Pollution PA
12/97  02-99A-01  Nonhazardous and Nonliquid Waste Handling IL
05/98  02-99A-01  Nonhazardous and Nonliquid Waste Handling STATEMENT
05/98  02-99B-02  Hazardous Waste Deed Riders NC
02-99A-01  Nonhazardous and Nonliquid Waste Handling STATEMENT

(99A-a) Make the abstract to this item a "STATEMENT" for the next docket.
12/98  02-20A-01  Heating Oil Tanks WA REJECT
04/99  02-20B-01  Disposal of Hazardous Materials Used as Evidence MO
04/99  02-20B-02  Transportation of Solid and Medical Wastes on State Waters VA
07/99  02-20B-01  Disposal of Hazardous Materials Used as Evidence MO INCLUDE
(20B-a) REFER only the section on hazardous materials, strike the remaining sections
07/99  02-20B-02  Transportation of Solid and Medical Wastes on State Waters VA REJECT
12/99  02-21A-01  MTBE CA - REFER (21A-a) Highlight the MTBE sections in this legislation in a
STATEMENT.
08/00  02-21A-01  MTBE CA
(21A-a) Highlight the MTBE sections in this legislation in a STATEMENT.
12/00  02-22A-01  Notice of Pesticide Applications at Schools and Day Care Centers CT
12/00  02-22A-01B  Protecting Children and Families from Harmful Pesticides MA
12/00  02-22A-01C  Pesticide Application at Schools MN
12/00  02-22A-01D  Pesticide Notifications Relating to Applications at Schools and Daycare Facilities
NY
02-23A-01  Mercury OR – INCLUDE December 2002
*04T-23B-04  Solid Waste: Cathode Ray Tubes and CRT Devices Recycling and Refurbishment
CA REJECT
*04T-23B-05  Hazardous Electronic Scrap CA REJECT
02-24A-01  Above Ground Storage Tanks DE REJECT
02-24A-02  Chromated Copper Arsenate Pressure Treated Lumber NY REJECT
02-24A-03A  MTBE Elimination IL REJECT
02-24A-03B  MTBE Prohibition KS REJECT
02-24A-03C  MTBE Opt Out NH REJECT
02-24A-04  Regulating Greenhouse Gases CA REJECT
02-24A-05A  Reducing Mercury Emissions From Consumer Products ME DEFER
02-24A-05B  Prevent Mercury Emissions When Recycling And Disposing of Motor Vehicles ME
DEFER
02-24A-05C  Phase Out The Availability Of Mercury-Added Products ME DEFER
(24A-a) Check to see whether this law is currently in litigation
02-24A-05D  Prohibiting The Sale And Distribution Of Most Mercury-Added Novelties IN INCLUDE
May 2003
02-24A-05A  Reducing Mercury Emissions from Consumer Products ME REJECT
02-24A-05B  Prevent Mercury Emissions When Recycling and Disposing of Motor Vehicles ME
REJECT
(24A-a) Check to see whether this law is currently in litigation.
02-24A-05C  Phase out the Availability Of Mercury Products-Added ME DEFER
October 2003
02-24A-05C  Phase out the Availability Of Mercury-Added Products ME REJECT
02-24C-01  Banning Flame-Retardant Chemicals (Polybrominated Diphenyl Ethers) CA REJECT
November 2003
02-25A-01  Passive Soil-Based On-Site Disposal Systems SC REJECT
April 2004
02-25B-01 Requiring the Installation of Dental Amalgam Separator Systems in Dental Offices ME INCLUDE

**September 2004**
02-25C-01 Electronic Product Management WA REJECT

**November 2004**
02-26A-01 Bio-Recovery Technician Certification LA REJECT

**June 2005**
02-26B-01A Hazardous Electronic Scrap CA DEFER TO NEXT SSL MEETING
02-26B-01B Electronic Waste – Computer Monitors and TVs ME DEFER TO NEXT SSL MEETING
(26B-a) A model bill being drafted in the Eastern Regional Conference is forthcoming, and may be available in late July. Since Rep. Ross is involved in drafting the model, staff should check with him before 26C docket book is finalized.
02-26B-02 Cell Phone Recycling CA INCLUDE

**December 2005**
*02-26B-01A Hazardous Electronic Scrap CA REJECT
*02-26B-01B Electronic Waste – Computer Monitors and TVs ME REJECT
(26B-a) A model bill being drafted in the Eastern Regional Conference is forthcoming, and may be available in late July. Since Rep. Ross is involved in drafting the model, staff should check with him before 26C docket book is finalized.
(26C-a) DEFER to December 2005 TF meeting and add to docket 27A: Maryland HB 575 about e-waste submitted by Rep. Dan Morhaim for consideration
02-27A-01 Statewide Computer Recycling Program MD DEFER TF
02-27A-02 Mercury Switch Removal from Motor Vehicles AR REJECT
(27A-a) Get similar legislation from North Carolina, Michigan and Texas.

**May 2006**
02-27A-01 Statewide Computer Recycling Program MD REJECT
02-27B-01 Streamlining Toxic Use Reduction and Hazardous Waste Requirements OR REJECT
02-27B-02 Comprehensive Mercury Management VT REJECT

**December 2006**
02-28A-01 Phosphorus in Dishwashing Detergent WA REJECT

**June 2007**
02-28B-01 E-Recycling WA DEFER TF

**November 2007**
(28B-a) add the CSG Eastern Regional Model bill to next docket
(29A-d) Include the abstract of the model Act in the abstract of 02-29A-01B and put the language of that CT Act in the Supplement
02-29A-01B Collection and Recycling of Covered Electronic Devices CT INCLUDE
02-29A-02A Metal Recycling Registry AL INCLUDE
02-29A-02B Purchasing Commodity Metals CO REJECT

**May 2008**
02-29B-01 Recycling Plastic Carryout Bags CA REJECT
02-29B-02 Low Income Vehicle Repair Assistance, Retrofit, and Accelerated Vehicle Retirement Program TX INCLUDE

**December 2008**
03-30A-01 Biofuels PA REJECT
03-30A-02A Waste Heat and Carbon Emissions Reduction CA INCLUDE
03-30A-02B Waste Heat and Carbon Emissions Reduction CA DEFER TF
03-30A-03 Wind Farms IL REJECT
03-30A-04 Clean Energy Technology Center MA REJECT
03-30A-05 Outdoor Wood-Fired Hydronic Heaters NH REJECT
03-30A-06 Promoting Energy Efficiency KY INCLUDE
(30A-a) Include in total or as statement.

May 2009
02-30B-01 Toxics Information Clearinghouse CA REJECT
02-30B-02 Antifreeze Bittering Agent VA REJECT

November 2009
02-31A-01 Financial Assurance for Landfarms AR REJECT

December 2010
02-32A-01 Universal Recycling DE Reject
02-32A-02 Solid Waste Management Planning for Residential Recycling WA Reject
02-32A-03 Biobased Products OH Include

March 2011
02-32B-01 Collecting and Disposing Grease CO Reject

October 2011
02-33A-01 Motor Vehicle Brake Friction Materials CA REJECT
02-33A-02 Rechargeable Battery Recycling NY REJECT

Energy

12/90 03-92A-01 Alternative Fuels Act CO
12/90 03-92A-02A Above Ground Storage Tank Act CO
12/90 03-92A-02B Above Ground Petroleum Storage Tank Act CA
12/90 03-92A-03 State Motor Vehicles Act CO
04/91 03-92B-01 Building Energy Code WA
04/91 03-92B-02 Public Utility Conservation Loans WA
04/91 03-92B-03 Gasoline Alcohol Content Act WV
12/91 03-93A-01B Model Energy Code (CABO)
04/93 03-94B-01 Natural Gas Service Act NC
12/93 03-95A-01 Natural Gas Service Act NC
04/94 03-95A-01 Natural Gas Service Act NC
12/94 03-96A-01A Energy Efficiency Mortgage Act AR
12/94 03-96A-01B Building Energy Efficiency Rating Act FL
12/94 03-96A-01C Building Energy Efficiency Rating Act IA
04/95 03-96B-01B Building Energy Efficiency Rating Act FL DEFER
04/95 03-96B-01C Building Energy Efficiency Rating Act IA
08/95 03-96B-01B Building Energy Efficiency Rating Act FL
08/95 03-96B-01C Building Energy Efficiency Rating Act IA
12/96 03-98A-01 Energy Metering NY
04/97 03-98A-01 Energy Metering NY
(98A-a) Get similar bills from other states for the next docket.
04/97 03-98B-01A Net Metering MODEL
04/97 03-98B-01B Energy Metering CO
07/97 03-98B-01A Net Metering MODEL
07/97 03-98B-01B Energy Metering CO
07/97 03-98C-01A Net Energy Metering MD
07/97 03-98C-01B Net Energy Metering NV
07/97 03-98C-01C Net Energy Metering OR
07/97 03-98C-02 Guaranteed Energy Contracts PA
03-22C-01 Hydrogen Research and Development HI REFER
03-22C-02 Energy Security and Reliability MN REFER
*03-22C-02 Energy Security and Reliability MN REJECT
03-23A-01 California Consumer Power and Conservation Financing Authority CA REJECT
03-23A-02 Power Plant Siting CA REJECT
03-23A-03 Expediting Applications for Power Generating Facilities NY REJECT
03-23A-04A Energy Facility Siting – Short Term OR REJECT
03-23A-04B Energy Facility Siting – Long Term OR REJECT
03-23A-05 Performance - Based Efficiency Contracts OK REJECT
03-23A-06 Coal Rights Act IL REJECT

**July 2002**
03-23C-01 Gasoline Price Caps HI REJECT

**December 2002**
03-24A-01 Multiple Pollutant Reduction NH INCLUDE
03-24A-02 Renewables Portfolio Standard Program CA REJECT
03-24A-03 Energy Advisory Council ME REJECT
03-24A-04 Green Building Task Force WA REJECT
03-24A-05 Climate And Rural Energy Development Center WA REJECT

**May 2003**

**October 2003**
03-24A-01 Biodiesel Fuel AZ INCLUDE
03-24C-01 Renewable Fuels Development Program IL REJECT
03-24C-02 Ethanol Production Incentive ND INCLUDE

**November 2003**
03-25A-01 Improvement of Energy Efficiency In State-Funded Construction ME REJECT

**June 2007**
03-25C-01 Electrical Corporations: Procurement Plans CA REJECT

**November 2004**
03-26A-01 Default Electricity Supply Procurement Process MT REJECT

**June 2005**
03-26B-01 Alternative Energy Portfolio Standards PA INCLUDE
03-26B-02 High Performance Public Buildings WA REJECT

**December 2005**
03-27A-01A Renewable Energy Industries - Tax Credits WA REJECT
03-27A-01B Tax Credits for Solar Energy WA REJECT

**May 2006**
03-27B-01 Energy Efficiency Standards for Certain Products NJ REJECT
03-27B-02 Biobased Products AR REJECT
03-27B-03 Conservation of Energy and Natural Resources in the Design of State Building Projects AR INCLUDE
03-27B-04 Sustainably Priced Energy Enterprise Development VT REJECT

**December 2006**
03-28A-01A BioFuels IA REJECT
03-28A-01B Alternative Fuels WA REJECT
03-28A-01C Ethanol LA REJECT
03-28A-02 Alternative Fuel Tax Credit NY REJECT
HB 299 Transporting Fuels KY REJECT

**June 2007**
03-28B-01 Alternative Fuel Sales NY REJECT
03-28B-02 Solar Energy Systems CA REJECT
03-28B-03 State Energy Plan VA REJECT
03-28B-04 Renewable Fuels Production Accountability LA REJECT
03-28B-05 Governmental Aggregation of Retail Electric Loads OH REJECT
03-28B-06 Energy Conservation KS INCLUDE
December 2008
03-30A-01 Biofuels PA REJECT
03-30A-02A Waste Heat and Carbon Emissions Reduction CA INCLUDE
03-30A-02B Waste Heat and Carbon Emissions Reduction CA DEFER TF
03-30A-03 Wind Farms IL REJECT
03-30A-04 Clean Energy Technology Center MA REJECT
03-30A-05 Outdoor Wood-Fired Hydronic Heaters NH REJECT
03-30A-06 Promoting Energy Efficiency KY INCLUDE
(30A-a) Include in total or as statement.

May 2009
*03-30A-02B Waste Heat and Carbon Emissions Reduction CA REJECT
03-30B-01 Clean Energy Tax Credits GA REJECT
03-30B-02 Advanced Clean Energy Project Grant and Loan Program TX REJECT
03-30B-03 Energy Efficiency and Affordability Statement VT REJECT
03-30B-04 Energy Conservation Statement PA INCLUDE
03-30B-05 Gasoline Zone Pricing NY REJECT
03-30B-06 Energy Efficiency and Conservation Requirements for State Funded Major Facility Projects LA REJECT

November 2009
03-31A-01 Wiring Homes for Solar Energy CO REJECT
03-31A-02 Solar Thermal Energy Systems Incentives CO REJECT
03-31A-03A Zero Net Energy Buildings DE REJECT
03-31A-03B Energy Efficiency/Zero Greenhouse Gas Emission Buildings WA INCLUDE
03-31A-04 Small Wind Innovation Zone Program IA INCLUDE

May 2010
03-31B-01 Community-Based Energy ME INCLUDE
03-31B-02 Compressed Air Energy Storage KS REJECT
03-31B-03 Right to Use Solar Energy ME REJECT
03-31B-05 Long-Term Contracting Standards for Renewable Energy RI REJECT

December 2010
03-32A-01 New Energy Improvement District CO Defer
(32A-a) Add Maine legislation about this issue to the next docket.
03-32A-02 Geothermal Energy CO Include
03-32A-03 Community Solar Gardens CO Include
03-32A-04 Financing Energy Efficiency Improvements SC Include
03-32A-05 Energy Infrastructure Corridors ME Include

March 2011
*03-32A-01 New Energy Improvement District CO Defer
03-32B-01A Property Assessed Clean Energy ME Defer
03-32B-01B Property Assessed Clean Energy MI Defer
03-32B-02 Hydrogen Permitting SC Reject
03-32B-03 Coal Bed Methane IN Reject

October 2011
*03-32A-01 New Energy Improvement District CO REJECT
*03-32B-01A Property Assessed Clean Energy ME REJECT
*03-32B-01B Property Assessed Clean Energy MI REJECT
03-33A-01A Green Jobs NY REJECT
Science and Technology

04/95  04-96B-01  NAFTA Data Link System AR  REJECT
04/95  04-96B-02  Information Technology Policy Act  GA  REJECT
07/97  04-98C-01  Cloning  NY
12/97  *04-98C-01 Cloning  NY
12/97  04-99A-01  Cloning  CA
05/98  *04-98C-01 Cloning  NY
05/98  04-99A-01  Cloning  CA
08/98  04-99A-01  Cloning  CA
08/98  04-99C-01A Cloning  MI
08/98  04-99C-01B Cloning  MI
08/98  04-99C-01C Cloning  MI
08/98  04-99C-01D Cloning  MI
08/98  04-99C-02 Cloning  NJ
12/98  04-20A-01 Electronic Proxy IN REFER
07/99  04-20C-01 Aerospace Transportation and Technology District MT  REJECT
07/99  04-20A-01 Electronic Proxy IN INCLUDE
12/99  04-21A-01 New Economy Technology Scholarship PA REFER
12/99  04-21A-02 Information Access Technology VA  REJECT
12/99  04-21A-03 Secretary of Technology STATEMENT VA  REJECT
08/00  04-21C-01A Computer Virus PA
08/00  04-21C-01B Computer Virus WV
08/00  04-21A-01 New Economy Technology Scholarship PA
12/00  04-22A-01 Higher Education – Information Technology Literacy WA
12/00  04-22A-02 Equity in Businesses that Result from Educators’ Research OH
04-22B-01 State Agency Technology Account AZ  REJECT

October 2003
04-24C-01  Pilot Emergency Satellite Technology Program CA   REJECT

November 2004
04-26A-01  Bioscience Authority Act STATEMENT KS  REJECT

June 2005
04-26B-01  Alternative Access to Electronic or Information Technology AZ  REJECT
04-26B-02  Bioscience Authority KS INCLUDE
(26B-b) INCLUDE a note to summarize sections 18-22 of the legislation.

May 2006
04-27B-01  Life Sciences Pipeline MI  REJECT
04-27B-02  Tech Valley High School NY  REJECT
04-27B-03  U Star Initiative UT  REJECT

December 2008
04-30A-01  State GIS Officer/GIS Data Exchange IN INCLUDE

November 2009
04-31A-01  Human-Animal Hybrids LA  REJECT

May 2010
04-31B-01  Computer Merchandise Hoarding IN DEFER
(31B-b) Revise summary and if applicable, note how this bill differs from 2009 SSL draft about reselling tickets.

December 2010
04-31B-01  Computer Merchandise Hoarding IN Reject
(31B-b) Revise summary and if applicable, note how this bill differs from 2009 SSL draft about reselling tickets.

(32A-b) See if there is other state legislation that penalizes companies for the practice instead of making it illegal to use software to do it.

04-32A-01A Event Tickets: Prohibited Practices  MN Reject
04-32A-01B Ticket Sales TN Reject
04-32A-02 Virtual Street Map LA Reject

March 2011
04-32B-01 Professional Geoscience Practice LA Reject

Public, Occupational and Consumer Health and Safety

04/88  05-89-01A  Storage, Treatment, and Disposal of Infectious Waste  NY
04/88  05-89-01B  Storage, Treatment, and Disposal of Infectious Waste - as applies to Producers NY
04/88  05-89-02  Impounding License Plates of Repeat DWI Offenders  MN
04/88  05-89-03  Model Veterinary Drug Code  AFDO
12/88  05-90A-01  Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act  CA
04/89  05-90B-01A  Proposed Amendment to Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act  CA
04/89  05-90B-01B  Safe Drinking Water  NY
04/89  05-90B-01C  Public Notice of Certain Chemical Exposures  MA
04/89  05-90B-01D  Public Environmental Health Information  HI
04/89  05-90B-02  Crowd Control Plans  NY
12/89  05-91A-01  Abuse and Lose: Denial of Driving Privileges to Minors  VA
12/89  05-91A-02  Crowd Control Plans  NY
12/89  05-91A-03  Safety and Inspection of Amusement Devices  NY
12/89  05-91A-04  Animal Testing Restrictions  MD
04/90  05-91B-01A  Workers Compensation Reform Act  OH
04/90  05-91B-01B  Workers’ Compensation Act  CA
04/90  05-91B-02  Private Passenger Automobile Excess Profits Act  FL
04/90  05-91B-03  Mandatory Protective Headgear for Cyclists Act  NY
04/90  05-91B-04  Lawn Care Products Application and Notice Act  IL
04/90  05-91B-05  Tanning Bed Safety Standards Act  NJ
04/90  05-91B-06  Regulation of Vicious Dogs Act  NJ
12/90  05-92A-01A  Indoor Clean Air Act  VA
12/90  05-92A-01B  Clean Indoor Air Act  NY
12/90  05-92A-02  Bedding Tag Act  CO
12/90  05-92A-03  Drunk Driving Penalties Act  CA
12/90  05-92A-04  Automobile Bumper Quality Act  NY
04/91  05-92B-01  Pool Safety Act  AZ
04/91  05-92B-02  Bottled Water Testing Act  NY
04/91  05-92B-03  Headlight Illumination Act  NC
12/91  05-93A-01  Mobile Home Installers Act  OR
12/91  05-93A-02  Bicycle Safety Helmet Act (AFDO)
05/92  05-93B-01  Lead Poisoning Prevention Act  MA
05/92  05-93B-02  Automated Teller Machine Safety Act  CA
05/92  05-93B-03  Vehicle Bumper Safety Act  CA
05/92  05-93B-04  Toxic Household Products Act  OR
12/92  05-94A-02  Workplace Safety and Health Committees  NC
12/92  05-94A-03  Retaliatory Employment Discrimination Act  NC
04/93  05-94B-01  Psychotherapy Grievance Board  CO
04/93  05-94B-02  Attorney Conduct Restrictions  CA
04/93  05-94B-03  Dangerous Toys Labeling  CT
04/93  05-94B-04  "Bungee Jumping" Safety Regulations  CA
12/93 05-95A-01 Clean Water Infrastructure Act RI
12/93 05-95A-02 Child Fatality Prevention System NC
04/94 05-95B-01 Hazardous Products Labeling Act MN
04/94 05-95A-02 Child Fatality Prevention System NC
04/94 05-95B-02A Child Death Review Teams MO
04/94 05-95B-02B Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act IL
04/94 05-95B-03 Fire Prevention Regulations for Day Care Facilities PA
04/94 05-95B-04 Convenience Business Security Act FL
12/94 05-96A-01 Lead Poisoning Prevention Program MD
12/94 05-96A-02 Mandatory Testing for Communicable Diseases MI
12/94 05-96A-03 Non-rBGH Milk Labeling Act MN
12/94 05-96A-04 Salvaged Food Act Minnesota
04/95 05-96B-01 Highway and Street Intersection Safety Act NC REFER
12/94 05-96B-01B Highway and Street Intersection Safety Act NY REFER
04/95 05-96B-02 Legislation to Require an Electrical Inspection of Older Residences to Eliminate Flagrant and Conspicuous Fire Hazards (CPSC) REJECT
04/95 05-96B-04 Volunteer Immunity and Charitable Organization Liability Limitation Act VA REJECT
08/95 05-96C-01 Southern Regional Emergency Management Compact (SGA/NEMA)
12/95 05-97A-01 User Safety at Unmanned Teller Machines Act TX
12/95 05-97A-02 Criminal History of Nurse Aides and Other Unlicensed Employees IN
04/96 05-97A-01 User Safety at Unmanned Teller Machines Act TX
04/96 05-97B-01A Automated Teller Machines: User Safety CA
08/96 05-97B-01B ATM User Safety
07/96 05-97C-01 Partner Notification Program for Persons with HIV Infections TX REJECT
07/96 05-97D-01 ATM Safety Act NY INCLUDE(a)
(97Da) add the information from the ATM Note to the abstract for this law, ensure the abstract mentions the other bills on the docket and includes their statutory citations; address substantial compliance components
07/96 ATM User Safety Note REJECT
12/96 05-98A-01 Criminal Background Checks on Nursing Home Employees AK
12/96 05-98A-02 Alzheimer’s Care Disclosure, Nursing Home Violations MO
12/96 05-98A-03 Physician Disciplinary Orders NY
04/97 05-98B-01A Interstate Emergency Management Assistance Compact
04/97 05-98B-01B Interstate Emergency Management Assistance Compact VA
04/97 05-98B-02 False Emergency Calls NJ
07/97 05-98D-01 Physician Disciplinary Orders FL
07/97 05-98D-02 Physician Disciplinary Orders NOTE
12/97 05-99A-01 Immunity from Civil Liability for E-911 Response VA
12/97 05-99A-02 Statewide 800 MHz Public Safety Trunking System IN
12/98 05-20A-01 Interference with Emergency Communications AZ REFER
12/98 05-20A-02 Nurse Licensure Compact UT DEFER
12/98 05-20A-03 Public Access to Defibrillators RI REJECT
12/98 05-20A-04A Defibrillator Use and Immunity IN REJECT
12/98 05-20A-04B Defibrillator Use and Immunity WA REJECT
12/98 05-20A-05 Shaken Baby Syndrome IN REJECT
12/98 05-20A-06 Search and Rescue Dog Teams MS DEFER
04/99 05-20A-02 Nurse Licensure Compact UT
04/99 05-20A-06 Search and Rescue Dog Teams MS
04/99 05-20B-01 Terrorism Prevention CA
04/99 05-20B-02 Guide Dogs and Eviction of Personal Care Attendants DE
04/99 05-20B-03A Duty to Report CA
04/99 05-20B-03B Duty to Report NV
07/99 05-20B-01 Terrorism Prevention CA - DEFER to 2001 SSL cycle
(20B-c) Update the subcommittee on the status of this bill.
07/99 05-20B-03A Duty to Report CA REJECT
(20B-e) See whether other states have similar legislation.
07/99 05-20B-03B Duty to Report NV REJECT
(20B-e) See whether other states have similar legislation.
07/99 05-20C-01 Youth Smoking Prevention SC REFER
07/99 05-20C-02 Child-Proof Handguns/Trigger Locks NJ - DEFER to 2001 SSL cycle
07/99 05-20A-01 Interference with Emergency Communications AZ REJECT
07/99 05-20B-02 Guide Dogs and Eviction of Personal Care Attendants DE INCLUDE
(20B-d) Change the abstract of this Act into a "STATEMENT."
07/99 05-20C-01 Youth Smoking Prevention SC INCLUDE
12/99 05-20A-02 Nurse Licensure Compact UT REJECT
(20B-b) See whether other states have similar legislation, get updated Utah statutes/legislation.
12/99 05-21A-01A Amendments to Nurse Licensure Compact UT REJECT
12/99 05-21A-01B Interstate Nurse Licensure Compact AR REJECT
12/99 05-21A-01C Nurse Multistate Licensure Compact MD REJECT
12/99 05-20B-01 Terrorism Prevention CA REJECT
(20B-c) Update the subcommittee on the status of this bill.
12/99 05-21A-02 Terrorism Prevention CA REFER
12/99 05-20C-02 Child-Proof Handguns/Trigger Locks NJ REJECT
12/99 05-21A-03A Firearms: Safety Devices CA REJECT
12/99 05-21A-03B Handgun Safety (Trigger Locks) CT REJECT
12/99 05-21A-04 Limits on Gun Purchases CA REJECT
12/99 05-21A-05 Firearms: Assault Weapons STATEMENT CA REJECT
12/99 05-21A-06 Access to the 911 Emergency System MD REJECT
12/99 05-21A-07 Computerized Telephone Emergency Warnings IN REFER
04/00 05-21B-01 Governor’s Expert Emergency Epidemic Response Committee CO REJECT
04/00 05-21B-02 Northeast American/Canadian Emergency Management Assistance Compact NH DEFER (21B-a) Determine whether this compact requires Congressional consent.
04/00 05-21B-03 Biological Weapons NV REJECT
04/00 05-21B-04 Emergency Medical Services Improvement DE DEFER
(21B-b) Define how this changes current law and procedures.
08/00 05-21B-02 Northeast American/Canadian Emergency Management Assistance Compact NH (21B-a) Determine whether this compact requires Congressional consent.
08/00 05-21B-04 Emergency Medical Services Improvement DE
(21B-b) Determine how this changes current law and procedures.
08/00 05-21A-02 Terrorism Prevention CA
08/00 05-21A-07 Computerized Telephone Emergency Warnings IN
12/00 05-22A-01 Fire-Safe Cigarettes NY
12/00 05-22A-02 Cellular 911 Calls CA
05-22A-02 Cellular 911 Calls CA DEFER
(22A-b) See whether other states have similar laws.
(22B-a) See whether other states have similar laws.
05-22B-01 Prohibiting the Sale of Herbal Cigarettes and Bidis to Minors NY REJECT
05-22B-02 Workers’ Compensation Pools IL DEFER
(22B-b) See whether other states have similar laws.
05-22B-03 Prenatal Care for Undocumented Women CO REJECT
05-22A-02 Cellular 911 Calls CA REJECT
(22A-b) See whether other states have similar laws.
(22B-a) See whether other states have similar laws.
05-22B-02 Workers’ Compensation Pools IL REFER

(22B-b) See whether other states have similar laws.

05-22C-01 Disclosing Information About Terrorism WA REJECT

05-23A-01A Anti-Terrorism IN INCLUDE

05-23A-01B Anti-Terrorism NY DEFER to 23B

05-23A-02 Financing: Military Personnel CA REJECT

05-23A-03 Domestic Terrorism of Commercial Enterprises UT REJECT

(23A-a) Take this off the SSL Anti-Terrorism Web site.

The Model State Emergency Health Powers Act The Center for Law and the Public's Health at Georgetown and John Hopkins Universities (for the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention) - DEFER to 23B

(23A-b) Add articles opposing this Model to the SSL Anti-Terrorism Web site (contact Joyce Honaker).

**April 2002**

05-23A-01B Anti-Terrorism NY REJECT

The Model State Emergency Health Powers Act The Center for Law and the Public's Health at Georgetown and John Hopkins Universities (for the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention) REJECT

(23A-b) Add articles opposing this Model to the SSL Anti-Terrorism Web site (contact Joyce Honaker).

05-23B-01 Emergency Health Powers MO DEFER

(23B-i) See whether other states have similar laws (e.g., California, Delaware).

**July 2002**

05-23B-01 Emergency Health Powers MO REJECT

(23B-i) See whether other states have similar laws (e.g., CA, DE).

05-23C-01A Public Health Emergency Powers Commission CA REJECT

05-23C-01B Emergency Health Powers Act DE REJECT

05-23C-01C Disease Control; Quarantine; Rights and Duties HI REJECT

05-23C-01D Government Authority to Respond to a Public Health Emergency Caused by an Act of Bioterrorism ME REJECT

05-23C-01E Catastrophic Health Emergencies - Powers of the Governor and the Secretary of Health and Mental Hygiene MD REJECT

05-23C-02 Nurses’ Bill of Rights MD DEFER

(23C-i) DEFER to CSG Health Care Task Force

05-23C-03 Immunity and Arrest Powers of Military Personnel MI REJECT

**December 2002**

05-24A-01 Placing External Automatic External Defibrillators In School PA REJECT

05-24A-02 Clean Indoor Air DE REJECT

05-24A-03 Emergency Evacuation Plan for People with Disabilities IL INCLUDE

05-24A-04 Mosquito Abatement and Vector Control Districts CA REJECT

**May 2003**

05-24B-01 Responsible Gun Safety Act Ff 2000 MD REJECT

**October 2003**

05-24C-01 Revolving Fire Truck Loan Program IL REJECT

05-24C-02 Good Samaritan Volunteer Firefighters’ Assistance NY INCLUDE

05-24C-03 Ephedra Prohibition IL REJECT

**November 2003**

05-25A-01 Tongue Splitting IL INCLUDE

05-25A-02 Alert before Disconnecting Emergency Phone Lines IL INCLUDE

05-25A-03 Liability of Emergency Assistance Volunteers WY REJECT

05-25A-04 Unreasonable Noise Levels RI REJECT

05-25A-05 Emergency Medical Dispatch FL REJECT

05-25A-06 Maritime Security Commission/Naval Militia SC REJECT

**April 2004**
05-25B-01 Threats to Release or Disseminate Harmful Substances WI DEFER to next Public Safety Task Force meeting
05-25B-02A Vaccination Program for Emergency Responders GA DEFER to next Public Safety Task Force meeting
05-25B-02B Vaccination Program for First Responders NC DEFER to next Public Safety Task Force meeting
05-25B-03A Harmful Electronic or Electromagnetic Devices MI DEFER to next Public Safety Task Force meeting
05-25B-03B Harmful Electronic or Electromagnetic Devices MI DEFER to next Public Safety Task Force meeting
05-25B-04 Establishing a Criminal Penalty for Facilitating a Drug or Underage Alcohol House Party NH DEFER to next Public Safety Task Force meeting

**September 2004**
05-25B-01 Threats to Release or Disseminate Harmful Substances WI REJECT
05-25B-02A Vaccination Program for Emergency Responders GA REJECT
05-25B-02B Vaccination Program for First Responders NC REJECT
05-25B-03A Harmful Electronic or Electromagnetic Devices MI INCLUDE
(25C-a) Combine this bill with 05-25B-03B.
05-25B-03B Harmful Electronic or Electromagnetic Devices MI INCLUDE
(25C-b) Combine this bill with 05-25B-03A.
05-25B-04 Establishing a Criminal Penalty for Facilitating a Drug or Underage Alcohol House Party NH REJECT
05-25C-01 Enhanced Protection for Child Users of Public Library Services from Harmful Materials on the Internet CO DEFER to next SSL meeting.
(25C-c) Add similar bills about this topic from other states.
05-25C-02 Silicosis Claim or a Mixed Dust Disease Claim OH INCLUDE

**November 2004**
*05-25C-01 Enhanced Protection for Child Users of Public Library Services from Harmful Materials on the Internet CO REJECT
(25C-c) Add similar bills about this topic from other states.
05-26A-01A Child Internet Protection PA REJECT
05-26A-01B Child Internet Protection WV REJECT
05-26A-02 Methamphetamine Manufacturing Chemical Retail Sale Control IL DEFER to next SSL Committee meeting
(26A-a) Get similar legislation from Arkansas, Oklahoma and North Dakota. Consider adding legislation to next docket that addresses restricting methamphetamine ingredients, exposing children to meth labs, mobile meth labs and cleaning up meth labs.
05-26A-03 Pub Crawls RI REJECT
05-26A-04 Asbestos Tort Reform OH INCLUDE

**June 2005**
05-26A-02 Methamphetamine Manufacturing Chemical Retail Sale Control IL DEFER TO NEXT SSL MEETING
(26A-a) Get similar legislation from AR, OK and ND. Consider adding legislation to next docket that addresses restricting methamphetamine ingredients, exposing children to meth labs, mobile meth labs and cleaning up meth labs.
05-26B-01A Restricting Over-the-Counter Sales ofCertain Drugs OK DEFER TO NEXT SSL MEETING
05-26B-01B Restricting Over-the-Counter Sales of Methamphetamine Precursor Drugs ND DEFER TO NEXT SSL MEETING
05-26B-01C Controlling the Distribution of Certain Precursor Ingredients Utilized to Manufacture Methamphetamine AR DEFER TO NEXT SSL MEETING
05-26B-01D Methamphetamine Reduction Act MODEL REJECT
05-26B-01E Methamphetamine Reduction Act MS DEFER TO NEXT SSL MEETING
05-26B-02A Relating to the Evaluation and Cleanup of Illegal Drug Sites AK DEFER TO NEXT SSL MEETING
05-26B-02B Restitution for Cleanup of Clandestine Laboratories PA DEFER TO NEXT SSL MEETING
(26B-c) Get model bills from National Apartment Association, National Housing Council, National Alliance of Model State Drug Laws
05-26B-03 Regulation of Substances Which Are Precursors to Amphetamine and Methamphetamine IA DEFER TO NEXT SSL MEETING
05-26B-04 Restricting Drug Sales and Regulating Internet Drug Sales KY DEFER TO NEXT SSL MEETING
05-26B-05 Selling or Dispensing Illegal Drugs VT DEFER TO NEXT SSL MEETING
05-26B-06 Ephedrine Sales WA DEFER TO NEXT SSL MEETING
05-26B-07 Banning Alcohol Without Liquid Machines CO INCLUDE

December 2005
05-27A-01 Tobacco Cessation Services CA REJECT

May 2006
05-27B-01 Adulterated Candy: Maximum Allowable Lead Levels CA REJECT
05-27B-02 Mine and Industrial Rapid Response System WV DEFER SSL Cmte.
(27B-a) Add recent Kentucky Legislation to the next docket
05-27B-03 Intergenerational Respite Care Assisted Living Facility Pilot Program FL INCLUDE
05-27B-04 Public Health Systems: Response to Emergencies AK REJECT
05-27B-05 Home Health Services VT REJECT
05-27B-06 Communicable Diseases, Treatment, Isolation, and Quarantine UT REJECT

December 2006
*05-27B-02 Mine and Industrial Rapid Response System WV REJECT
(27B-a) Add recent Kentucky Legislation to the next docket.
05-28A-01 Mine Safety KY INCLUDE
05-28A-02 State Alert System for Missing Disabled Adults GA REJECT
05-28A-03 Notice to Health Care Facilities about Housing Offenders UT DEFER TF PUB SAFETY

June 2007
05-28A-03 Notice to Health Care Facilities about Housing Offenders UT REJECT
05-28B-01 Seaport Security FL DEFER TF
05-28B-02 Prescription Drug Retail Price Registry NJ INCLUDE
05-28B-03A Fire-Safe Cigarettes MODEL REJECT
05-28B-03B Fire-Safe Cigarettes CA REJECT
05-28B-03C Fire Safe Cigarettes IL REJECT
05-28B-03D Fire-Safe Cigarettes VT REJECT

November 2007
*05-28B-01 Seaport Security FL REJECT
05-29A-01 Violent Felony Offenders of Special Concern FL REJECT
05-29A-02 Registry of Methamphetamine Manufacturing Sites and Precursor Sales Information IN REJECT
05-29A-03 An Act to Cover Extra Prescriptions During a State of Emergency or Disaster NC INCLUDE
05-29A-04 Senior Alert Program VA INCLUDE
05-29A-05 Minor Alcoholic Liquor Liability NE REJECT
*05-27B-02 Mine and Industrial Rapid Response System WV INCLUDE

May 2008
05-29B-01 Model State Missing Persons Act NIJ DEFER SSL
(29B-a) Request staff bring additional enacted legislation to Omaha.
05-29B-02 Cybercrimes Against Children FL INCLUDE
05-29B-03A Phthalates in Children’s Products CAREJECT
05-29B-03B Toxic Chemicals in Children’s Products WA REJECT
05-29B-04 Freedom to Report Terrorism NY REJECT
05-29B-05 Food Choking NY REJECT
05-29B-06 Mine Families First PA INCLUDE

December 2008
*05-29B-01 Model State Missing Persons Act NIJ REJECT
(29B-a) Request staff bring additional enacted legislation to Omaha.
05-30A-01A Missing Persons NJ INCLUDE
05-30A-01B Missing Persons OR REJECT
05-30A-01C Missing Persons IN INCLUDE
05-30A-02 Inmate Fraud IN INCLUDE
05-30A-03 Construction Crane Safety WA REJECT
05-30A-04A Food Facilities: Trans Fats CA INCLUDE
05-30A-04B Food Facilities: Nutritional Information CA REJECT
05-30A-05 Mobile Camps for Railroad Employees IN REJECT
05-30A-06 Disaster Preparedness FL DEFER TF
(30A-b) Staff get data about any states affected.

May 2009
*05-30A-06 Disaster Preparedness FL REJECT
(30A-b) Staff get data about any states affected.
05-30B-01 Registering Facilities that Store or Transport Human Bodies or Human Body Parts Which are Intended for Research or Educational Purposes ID REJECT
05-30B-02 Pharmacy Audit Integrity OK REJECT
05-30B-03 Food Allergy Awareness MA REJECT
05-30B-04A Novelty Lighters ME REJECT
05-30B-04B Novelty Lighters OR REJECT
05-30B-05C Novelty Lighters TN REJECT

November 2009
05-31A-01A Food Safety GA REJECT
05-31A-01B Food Safety LA REJECT
05-31A-02 Providing Call Locations During Emergencies KS INCLUDE
05-31A-03 Assault and Battery Against Emergency OK REJECT
Medical Providers
05-31A-04 Uniform Emergency Volunteer Health Practitioners ND INCLUDE
05-31A-05 Influenza Vaccine Protocol GA REJECT
05-31A-06 Pharmacists-Administered Immunizations AZ DEFER

May 2010
*05-31A-06 Pharmacists-Administered Immunizations AZ REJECT
05-31B-01A Sports Concussions OR INCLUDE
05-31B-01B Youth Sports-Head Injury Policies WA INCLUDE
05-31B-02 Interscholastic Athletics Safety KY REJECT
05-31B-03 Electronic Cigarettes and Minors NJ REJECT

December 2010
05-32A-01 Premise Alert Program IL Include

March 2011
05-32B-01 Medically Fragile People Registry NC Reject
05-32B-02 Criminal Gangs/Gang-Free Zones TX Include
05-32B-03 Monitoring the Sale of Products Containing Ephedrine, Pseudoephedrine, or Phenylpropanolamine SC Include
(32B-a) Add comment about the bill to the abstract of the bill.
Add a table or chart, if available, about similar laws in other states.
Property, Land, and Housing

04/88 06-89-01 Comprehensive Planning and Land Use Regulation ME
04/88 06-89-02 Abandoned Housing Rehabilitation Act IL
12/88 06-90A-01 Preservation of Moderate- and Low-Income Housing ME
12/88 06-90A-02A More Affordable Housing for Maine Citizens ME
12/88 06-90A-02B Housing Partnership Act CT
12/88 06-90A-02C State Housing Incentive Partnership Act FL
12/88 06-90A-03 Housing Grants for Homeless Individuals MN
12/88 06-90A-04A Low-Income Housing Trust Fund MN
12/88 06-90A-04B Housing Trust Fund RI
12/88 06-90A-05A Rental Allowance Program MD
12/88 06-90A-05B Pilot Rental Subsidy Program CT
12/88 06-90A-06 Financial Assistance for Development of Limited Equality Cooperatives and Mutual Housing Association Projects CT
12/88 06-90A-07 Tax Credits for Business Contributions to Low and Moderate-Income Housing Programs CT
12/88 06-90A-08 PRIME Program Act CT
04/89 06-90B-01 Housing Legislation Note (Draft) Staff
04/90 06-91B-01 Home Ownership Made Easy Act IL
04/91 06-92B-01 Interstate Compact on Industrialized/Modular Buildings (NCSBCS)
04/91 06-92B-02 Reverse Mortgages Act (AARP)
04/91 06-92B-03A Fair Housing Act Amendments SC
04/91 06-92B-03B Fair Housing Act Amendments TX
12/92 06-94A-01 Tenant Protection Act WA
04/93 06-94B-01 Lease-to-Own Housing NY
04/93 06-94B-02 Appraisal Report Act CA
04/93 06-94B-03 Seasonal Farm Worker Housing Act OR
04/93 06-94B-04 Housing Incentive Finance Act NJ
04/94 06-95B-01 Private Property Protection Act UT
04/94 06-96B-02 Taking Without Just Compensation DE
04/94 06-95B-03 Private Property Rights Protection Act AZ
04/94 06-95B-04 State Housing Initiatives Partnership FL
08/95 06-96C-01A Regulatory Takings ND
08/95 06-96C-01B Wyoming Regulatory Takings Act WY
12/95 06-97A-01 Property, Land and Housing NY
04/96 06-97A-01 Property, Land and Housing NY
04/96 06-97B-01A Disclosure Of Information In Real Estate Transactions CA
04/96 06-97B-01B Disclosure Of Information In Real Estate Transactions FL
07/96 06-97C-01 Property Rights Preservation TX DEFER
12/96 06-97C-02 Real Property Improvements Pursuant to The Americans with Disabilities Act NY REJECT
12/96 06-97C-03 Unfair Home Improvement Loans for Senior Citizens CA REFER
12/96 06-97C-04 Real Estate Agents -- Residential Property Real Estate Transactions – Representation and Disclosure CA DEFER(b)
12/96 *06-97C-01 Property Rights Preservation TX
12/96 *06-97C-04 Real Estate Agents, Residential Property Transactions, Representation
12/96 06-98A-01 Limitation on Interest in Business By Associate Real Estate Brokers and Real Salespersons MD
12/96 06-98A-02 Home Inspectors CA
12/96 06-98A-03 Land Use Mediation ME
12/96 06-98A-04 Affordable Housing NE
04/97 06-98A-02 Home Inspectors CA
04/97 06-98B-01 Home Inspectors RI
04/97 06-98B-02 Land Use and Environmental Dispute Resolution FL
04/97 06-98B-03 Waiving Construction Permits to Promote Accessibility NJ
07/97 06-98C-01 Garnishing Wages to Pay Debts on Leases PA
12/97 06-99A-01 Brokerage Relationship Disclosure FL
12/97 06-99A-02 Lead Exposure NC
08/98 06-99C-01 Home Equity Program MO
08/98 06-99C-02 Land Bank Authorities GA
08/98 06-99A-01 Brokerage Relationship Disclosure FL
08/98 06-99A-02 Lead Exposure NC
04/99 12/98 06-20A-01 Growing Smarter, Urban Planning AZ REJECT
04/99 12/98 06-20A-02 Floating Homes Residency Act ID DEFER
04/99 06-20A-02 Floating Homes Residency Act ID
(20A-a) Get background information about this Act and check to see if other states have similar laws.
04/99 06-20B-01 Commercial Real Estate Broker Lien AL
04/99 06-20B-02 Mobile Home Rehabilitation ID
04/99 06-20B-03 New Home Construction Fraud DE
04/99 06-20B-03 New Home Construction Fraud DE REJECT
(20B-g) See whether other states have similar legislation.
07/99 06-20A-02 Floating Homes Residency Act ID REJECT
(20A-a) Get background information about this Act and check to see if other states have similar laws.
(20B-f) Add the California statute that is mentioned in the abstract and combine both into a Note.
07/99 06-20D-01A Floating Home Residency Law CA REJECT
07/99 06-20D-01B Floating Home Residency Laws Note INCLUDE
07/99 06-20B-02 Mobile Home Rehabilitation ID INCLUDE
12/99 06-21A-01 Land Use Council IN REJECT
12/99 06-21A-02 Right of Certain Persons to Detach Land from the Municipality after an Annexation Proceeding AR REJECT
08/00 06-21C-01 Housing Revitalization Zone VA
06-22A-01 Obsolete Property Rehabilitation MI
06-22A-02 Home Equity Fraud NY
06-22A-03 Community Comeback STATEMENT MO
06-22A-04 Timeshare Lien Foreclosure SC
06-22A-05 Liability of Mortgagees for Failure to Provide Payoff Statements and Discharge Mortgages
VT
06-22B-01 Local Housing Agencies: Joint Authority CA REJECT
06-22B-02 Housing Rehabilitation CA REJECT
06-22B-03 Building Inspections GA DEFER
06-22B-03 Building Inspections GA REFER
(22B-c) See whether other states have similar laws.
06-22C-01 Leases – Physically Disabled People TN REJECT
06-22C-02 Graffiti NV REJECT
(22B-c) See whether other states have similar laws.
06-23A-03 Loans Secured by Real Property (Predatory Lending) CA DEFER to 23B
(23A-c) See whether other states have similar legislation, e.g., California, NC and DC.

April 2002
06-23A-03 Loans Secured by Real Property (Predatory Lending) CA REJECT
(23A-c) See whether other states have similar legislation, e.g., NC and DC.
06-23B-01A Home Loan Protection AL REJECT
06-23B-01B Abusive Home Loan Lending Practices CT REJECT
06-23B-01C Protections Against Predatory Lending in the Home Lending Market MA REJECT
06-23B-01D High Cost Home Loans NC REJECT
06-23B-01E Mortgage Bankers and Brokers and PA REJECT

Consumer Equity Protection
(23B-J) Combine the abstracts of 06-23A-03 through 06-23B-01E into a Note for the next docket and add information about Georgia and Iowa legislation into the Note.

July 2002
06-23C-01 Predatory Lending Note DEFER
(23B-j) Combine the abstracts of 06-23A-03 through 06-23B-01E into a Note for the next docket and add information about Georgia and Iowa legislation into the Note.
(23C-j) Add bills from Colorado and Florida and other states if available (contact John Rabenold, CFSA).

December 2002
*06-23C-01 Predatory Lending Note INCLUDE
(23B-j) Combine the abstracts of 06-23A-03 through 06-23B-01E into a Note for the next docket and add information about Georgia and Iowa legislation into the Note.
(23C-j) Add bills from Colorado and Florida and other states if available (contact John Rabenold, CFSA).

(24A-b) Combine the abstracts of 06-24A-01A through 06-24A-01G into this Note. INCLUDE the Note in the volume but not the language of the bills.
06-24A-01A Homeowner Equity Protection CO REJECT
06-24A-01B Residential Loan Foreclosure Notice CO REJECT
06-24A-01C Fair Lending FL REJECT
06-24A-01D Fair Lending GA REJECT
06-24A-01E Mortgage Lenders And Brokers; Predatory Lending Practices VA REJECT
06-24A-01F Mortgage Loan “Flipping” VA REJECT
06-24A-01G High-Cost Home Loans NY REJECT
06-24A-02 Fire Insurance - Issuance and Renewal of Policy Within CO REJECT
A Federally Designated Disaster Area
06-24A-03 Preservation Interim Loan Programs CA INCLUDE

May 2003
06-24B-01 Notice Of Rent Protection Emergency NJ REJECT
06-24B-02 Mortgage Satisfaction PA REJECT
06-24B-03 Underground Facility Damage FL REJECT

October 2003
06-24C-01 Manufactured Homes/Mobile Homes;
Certificate Of Permanent Location GA REJECT

November 2003
06-25A-01 Relating To Public Land Liability HI REJECT
06-25A-02 Single Premium Credit Insurance WA REJECT
06-25A-03A Manufactured Home Owners and Community Owners Act DE INCLUDE
(25A-a) Add a notation to the abstract of this item indicating that this law does not apply retroactively to leases that were in place at the time this law was enacted.
06-25A-03B Manufactured Home Owners and Community Owners Act DE INCLUDE
06-25A-04 Construction Lien/Consumer Protection FL REJECT

April 2004
06-25B-01 Rights and Remedies to the Owner of the Property of a Manufactured Dwelling When a Tenant Fails to Make Payments AL REJECT
06-25B-02 Relating to the Protection of Certain Records in the Possession of Building Officials VA INCLUDE
06-25B-03 Infrastructure Authority WY REJECT
06-25B-04 Drug and Alcohol Free Housing WA REJECT
September 2004
06-25C-01 Beneficiary Deeds CO REJECT
06-25C-02 Statewide First Responder Building Mapping Information System WA INCLUDE
06-25C-03A Encroachment of Incompatible Land Uses around Military Installations NOTE INCLUDE
(25C-d) Combine bill language of 06-25C-03B into this Note.
06-25C-03B Encroachment of Incompatible Land Uses around Military Installations WA REJECT
(25C-e) Combine bill language with 06-25C-03A.
06-25C-04 Neighborhood Preservation TN REJECT
06-25C-05 Home Loan Protection NM REJECT

November 2004
06-26A-01 Unauthorized Entry of a Critical Infrastructure LA INCLUDE
06-26A-02 Establishing Ownership of Property Loaned to Museums MN INCLUDE

June 2005
06-26B-01 Assets-Backed Securities Facilitation VA REJECT
06-26B-02 Schoolsite Replacement Housing CA REJECT
06-26B-03 Residential Mortgage Fraud GA REJECT
(26B-d) Staff should look for other state examples and perhaps resubmit.

December 2005
06-27A-01A An Amendment Relating to Eminent Domain AL REJECT
06-27A-01B Relating to the Exercise of the State’s Power of Eminent Domain and the Protection of Private Property Rights DE REJECT
06-27A-01C Limiting the Use of the Power of Eminent Domain TX REJECT
06-27A-01D Limiting the Public Purposes for Which the Right of Eminent Domain may be Exercised NV REJECT
06-27A-01E Municipal Authority and Eminent Domain UT REJECT

May 2006
06-27B-01 Identification of a Landlord CT REJECT

December 2006
06-28A-01 Notice of Change in Assessment VA REJECT

June 2007
06-28B-01 Foreclosure Protection CO INCLUDE
06-28B-02 Mortgage Fraud CO REJECT
06-28B-03 Access to Home Program NY REJECT
06-28B-04 Emergency Deployment of Construction Code Officials and Inspectors to Assist Local Construction Code Officials in the Case of a Disaster or Other Emergency NJ REJECT
06-28B-05 Procedures for the Evaluation and Assessment of the Interior of Buildings to be Used for Child Care NJ REJECT
06-28B-06 Retail Facilities Revitalization SC REJECT
06-28B-07 Eminent Domain TN REJECT

November 2007
06-29A-01 Affordable Housing FL REJECT
06-29A-02 Residential Mortgage Fraud NC REJECT
06-29A-03 Priority Investment Act SC REJECT
06-29A-04 Uniform Real Property Electronic Recording Act (URPERA) ID INCLUDE

May 2008
06-29B-01 Eminent Domain Statement CT REJECT
06-29B-02 Mortgage Debt Collection and Servicing NC REJECT
06-29B-03 Covered Loans – Consumer Protection NC REJECT
06-29B-04 Notice of Sale in Foreclosure Proceedings NC REJECT
06-29B-05A Recording Instruments Securing Mortgage Loans and Foreclosure of Mortgages and Deeds of Trust on Residential Property MD REJECT
06-29B-05B Prohibition on Foreclosure Rescue Transactions MD INCLUDE
06-29B-05C Mortgage Fraud Protection MD INCLUDE
06-29B-06A Save the Dream MI REJECT
06-29B-06B State Housing Authority MI REJECT
06-29B-06C Recapture Tax Fund MI REJECT
06-29B-06D Refinancing Mortgages MI REJECT
06-29B-06E Certain Bonds Reserved to Finance Low-Income and First-Time Buyers MI REJECT
06-29B-07 Historic Preservation Tax Credits for Mixed Use Structures CT REJECT
06-29B-08 Consumer Privacy in Mortgage Applications CT REJECT
06-29B-09 Mortgage Licensing System Participation CT INCLUDE

**December 2008**
06-30A-02 Community Infrastructure Districts ID REJECT
06-30A-03 Transit-Oriented Development MD REJECT

**May 2009**
06-30B-01 Housing-Related Parks CA REJECT
06-30B-02 Responsible Lending and Economic Security Statement CT DEFER SSL
(30b-a) Get similar bills from other states; see Michael Kerr, NCCUSL.
06-30B-03 Emergency Foreclosure Reduction NC DEFER SSL
06-30B-04 Certified Retirement Housing Community NC REJECT
06-30B-05 Abandoned and Blighted Property Conservatorship PA REJECT
06-30B-06 Demolishing, Seizing or Selling Abandoned Buildings Used for Selling Illegal Drugs MS REJECT
06-30B-07 Derelict Buildings VA REJECT
06-30B-08 Landlord Immunity for Mold Claims VA REJECT
06-30B-09 Mortgage Lender and Broker Act VA REJECT
06-30B-10 Smart Homeownership Choices WA DEFER SSL

**November 2009**
*06-30B-02 Responsible Lending and Economic Security Statement CT REJECT
*06-30B-03 Emergency Foreclosure Reduction NC REJECT
*06-30B-10 Smart Homeownership Choices WA REJECT
06-31A-01 Home Buyers Initiative AL REJECT
06-31A-02 Uniform Assignment of Rents UT INCLUDE
06-31A-03 Safe Rooms and Storm Shelters in New Buildings IA REJECT
06-31A-04 Public Evacuation Shelters LA REJECT
06-31A-05 Disaster-Related Abandoned Buildings IA REJECT

**May 2010**
06-31B-01 Foreclosure Protection Against Military Veterans AL REJECT
(31B-c) Add similar bills from Illinois and Virginia to next SSL docket.
06-31B-02 Neighborhood Protection CT REJECT

**December 2010**
06-32A-01A Stays of Foreclosure Proceedings Against Military Veterans IL Reject
(31B-c) Add similar bills from Illinois and Virginia to next SSL docket.
06-32A-01B Stays of Mortgage Foreclosure Proceedings Against Military Service Members MI Include
06-32A-02 Free Exercise of Religion AZ Reject
06-32A-03 Stabilize Neighborhoods MA Reject
06-32A-04 Real Property Transfer Fee Covenants IA Include

**March 2011**
06-32B-01 State Trust Land Exchanges AZ Defer
06-32B-02 Five Star Mortgage Program Statement IN Reject
06-32B-03 Affordable Housing Land Trusts MD Reject
06-32B-04 Public-Private Partnerships Statement PR Include
October 2011

*06-32B-01 State Trust Land Exchanges AZ REJECT
06-32B-06 Underground Utility Damage Prevention: Sewer Laterals VA REJECT

Growth Management

12/88 07-90A-01A Comprehensive Planning and Land Use Regulation Act ME
12/88 07-90A-01B Comprehensive Planning and Land Use Regulation Act RI
07/97 07-98C-01 Smart Growth MD
08/00 07-21C-01 Regional Growth Planning PA
07-23A-01 Smart Growth Compacts NY REJECT

July 2002

07-23C-01 Comprehensive Planning/Growth Management STATEMENT FL INCLUDE

December 2008

07-30A-01 Transportation Planning/Sustainable Cities CA REJECT

May 2009

07-30B-01 Planning Enabling Act MI REJECT

May 2010

07-31B-01 Military Installations and Civilian Encroachment KS INCLUDE
(31B-d) Add a US DOD comment about enforceability.

Economic Development

04/88 08-89-01 Michigan BIDCO Act MI
04/88 08-89-02 Export Development Act MI
04/88 08-89-03 Linked Deposit Loans for Small Business Development NY
04/88 08-89-04 Legislative Review of Major Economic Development Financial Assistance WI
12/88 08-90A-01 Distressed Counties Act KY
04/93 08-94B-01 Joint Economic Development Districts Act OH
04/93 08-94B-02 Economic Development Partnership Act KY
04/93 08-94B-03 Export Finance Program NY
04/93 08-94B-04 Research Park Corporation Act LA
12/93 08-95A-01 Rural Communities Economic Assistance Program MO
12/93 08-95A-02 Comprehensive Strategic Economic Development NC
07/96 08-97C-01 Critical Industries Development Account CT REFER
07/97 08-98C-01 Urban Area Revitalization NJ
05/98 08-99B-01 Urban High Crime/Rural Job Tax Credit Program FL
05/98 08-99B-02 Foreign Capital Depository MT
08/98 08-99C-01 Rural Internet Access Enterprise Zones CO
08/98 08-99B-02 Foreign Capital Depository MT
12/98 08-20A-01 Desert Pacific Economic Region Compact AZ REJECT
08-21B-01 Rural Development Exports CA REJECT
08-21B-02 Urban Infill and Redevelopment Areas STATEMENT FL REFER (21B-c) Add the summary from pages 11-18 in item in the resource packet to the abstract for this item.
08-21B-03 Regulating Home Mortgages MD REJECT (21B-d) Determine whether other states have similar legislation that can be put on next docket.
08/00 08-21C-01 eMaryland Initiative MD
08/00  08-21B-02 Growth Policy Act STATEMENT FL
(formerly the Urban Infill and Redevelopment Areas Statement)
(21B-c) Add the summary from pages 11-18 in item in the resource packet to the abstract for this item.
08-22B-01 Rural Venture Capital Formation Incentive Act STATEMENT OK REJECT
08-22B-02 Rural Redevelopment Authority NC REJECT
08-22B-03 Preparing for a Knowledge-Based Economy: Innovations KY REFER

**November 2003**
08-25A-01 Entertainment Industry Financial Incentive Program FL REJECT

**April 2004**
08-25B-01 Veterans Benefit Lottery Game KS REJECT
08-25B-02 Inner-City Redevelopment TN REJECT

**September 2004**
08-25C-01 Business Purchasing Preferences IN REJECT
08-25C-02 Microenterprise Partnership Program IN REJECT

**June 2005**
08-26B-01 Office of State Trade Representative WA INCLUDE
(26B-e) INCLUDE only the sections that withstood the state’s final veto

**December 2005**
08-27A-01 Innovation Council OR REJECT
08-27A-02 Municipal Theme Districts NY REJECT
08-27A-03 Global Partnership IL REJECT

**May 2006**
08-27B-01 SMART Research and Development Compact NJ REJECT
08-27B-02 Economic Development Corporation STATEMENT IN REJECT
08-27B-03A Spaceport Development Act NM REJECT
08-27B-03B Spaceport District NM REJECT
08-27B-04 Agricultural Opportunities and Value-added Partnerships; Building Entrepreneurial Communities; Ethanol Production Incentives STATEMENT NE REJECT

**June 2007**
08-28B-01 Economic Crisis Strike Force VA REJECT

**November 2007**
08-29A-01 Rural Development Partnerships ID REJECT

**May 2008**
08-29B-01 Operational Assistance NE REJECT
08-29B-02 Informed Growth ME REJECT

**December 2008**
08-30A-01 Business Resource Centers UT REJECT
08-30A-02 Development Subsidy Job Goals Accountability RI INCLUDE
08-30A-03A Uniform Limited Cooperative Association Act Statement UT INCLUDE
08-30A-03B Uniform Limited Cooperative Association Act (ULCAA) Statement MODEL INCLUDE

**November 2009**
08-31A-01 Healthy Food Retail Act LA INCLUDE

**May 2010**
08-31B-01 Regionalism CT REJECT

**March 2011**
08-32B-01 Global Health Technologies and Product Development Competitiveness Program WA Reject
08-32B-02 Banking Development Districts NJ Include

**October 2011**
08-33A-01 First Five Jobs Program CT REJECT
Business Regulation and Commercial Law

04/88 09-89-01 Indemnification and Liability of Corporate Directors and Officers WI
04/88 09-89-02 Conditions on Stock Rights and Options WI
04/88 09-89-03 Business Combinations and Takeovers WI
04/88 09-89-04 Foreign Business Acquisition Act OH
04/88 09-89-05 Product Liability (Damages) Reform Act NJ
04/88 09-89-06 Disclosure of Availability of Maintenance Agreements by Retailers and Manufacturers NY
04/88 09-89-07 Home Improvement Contracts NY
04/88 09-89-08 Regulation of Athlete Agents TN
04/88 09-89-09 Regulation of Out-of-State Concerns Offering Service Contracts TN
04/88 09-89-10 Distribution of Tobacco Products TN
04/88 09-89-11 Investment Advisory Activities NY
04/88 09-89-12 Financial Planning Act NY
12/88 09-90A-01 Disclosure of Interest in Referral Facilities PA
12/88 09-90A-02A Omnibus Credentialing Act for Counselors WA
12/88 09-90A-02B Professional Counselors, Social Workers, and Marriage and Family Therapists Licensing Act GA
12/88 09-90A-03 Prohibition of HIV Home Testing Kits IA
12/88 09-90A-04 Cashing of State Checks Act CT
12/88 09-90A-05 Check Cashing Services Act CT
12/88 09-90A-06 Authorization for State Banks to Establish Insurance Agencies OR
04/89 09-90B-01 Safety in Skiing Code NY
04/89 09-90B-02 Jobs/Communities/Shareholder Protection Act PA
04/89 09-90B-03 One Call/"Call Before You Dig" System PA
04/89 09-90B-04 Automobile Broker Business NY
04/89 09-90B-05 Regulation of Theatrical Syndication Financing NY
04/89 09-90B-06B Financial Institutions and Insurance Transaction NV
12/89 09-91A-01 Restrictions on Hiring Practices - Genetic Screening OR
04/90 09-91B-01A Atypical Cellular or Blood Trait Testing Ban NJ
04/90 09-91B-02 Lease-Purchase Agreement Act VA
04/90 09-91B-03 Utility Construction Review Act IN
04/90 09-91B-04 Whistleblower Protection Act NJ
04/90 09-91B-05A Auto Insurance Reduction Act CA
04/90 09-91B-05B Automobile Insurance Reduction Act NJ
12/90 09-92A-01 Funds Transfer Act NY
12/90 09-92A-02 Corporate Takeover Act NY
12/90 09-92A-03 Auto Rental Insurance Act NY
12/90 09-92A-04 Check Stop Payment Order Specifications NY
12/90 09-92A-05 Customer Telemarketing Protection Act TN
12/90 09-92A-06 Bed & Breakfast Inspection Act TN
12/90 09-92A-07 Private Investigators Licensing Act TN
12/90 09-92A-08 Work Hour Restrictions for Minors TN
12/90 09-92A-09 Real Estate Appraiser Certification Act NH
12/90 09-92A-10 Cable Television Systems Act WV
04/91 09-92B-01 Unfair Competition Act (BCFC)
04/91 09-92B-02 Protection of Sound or Image Recordings of Performances TX
04/91 09-92B-03 Property Insurance Regulation Act WV
04/91 09-92B-04 Public Restroom Facilities Act PA
12/91 09-93A-01B State Competition Restriction Act AZ
12/91 09-93A-01C State Competition Restriction Act CO
12/91 09-93A-01D State Competition Restriction Act IA
12/91 09-93A-01E Preservation of Private Enterprise Act GA
12/91 09-93A-02A Public Restroom Facilities Act PA
12/91 09-93A-02B Public Restroom Facilities Ratio Revision Act WA
12/91 09-93A-03 Registration of Security Interest in Boats WI
12/91 09-93A-04 Foreign Insurance Company Regulation Act WA
12/91 09-93A-05 Microbusiness Development Act MT
12/91 09-93A-06 Registration of Employee Leasing Companies UT
12/91 09-93A-07 Limited Function Terminals Act IA
05/92 09-93B-01A Uniform Multiple Persons Accounts Act (NCCUSL)
05/92 09-93B-01B Uniform Transfer-on-Death Security Registration Act (NCCUSL)
05/92 09-93B-01C Uniform Custodial Trust Act (NCCUSL)
05/92 09-93B-01D Uniform Statutory Form Power of Attorney Act (NCCUSL)
05/92 09-93B-02A Equitable Restrooms Act IL
05/92 09-93B-02B Restroom Equity Act WI
05/92 09-93B-03 Insurance Claims for Excessive Charges Act TX
12/92 09-94A-01 Human Investment and Partnership Program DE
12/92 09-94A-02 Regulation Impact Assessment Act SC
12/92 09-94A-03 International Commercial Arbitration Act NC
04/93 09-94B-01 Franchise Agreements Act IA
04/93 09-94B-02A Limited Liability Companies IA
04/93 09-94B-02B Limited Liability Company Act IL
04/93 09-94B-03 Community Reinvestment Rating Act LA
04/93 09-94B-04 Refund Anticipation Loans Act LA
04/93 09-94B-05 Uniform Accountancy Act (NASBA)
04/93 09-94B-06 Interstate Bank Branching Act NY
04/93 09-94B-07 Sports Memorabilia Regulation Act A
04/93 09-94B-08 Defense Contractor Restructuring Assistance AZ
04/93 09-94B-09 Automated Teller Machine Surcharge Disclosure CA
04/93 09-94B-10 Civil Rights in Private Clubs Act MI
04/93 09-94B-11 Film and Television Investment Act FL
04/94 09-95B-01A Credit Services Organization Act MI
04/94 09-95B-01B Credit Repair Firm Regulation Act OR
04/94 09-95B-02 Insurance Loss Information Act CT
04/94 09-95B-03 Insurance Certification Act TX
12/94 09-96A-01 Equal Pricing Act CA
12/94 09-96A-02 Royalty Rights Act NJ
12/94 09-96A-03 Insurance Accreditation Act NY
04/95 09-96B-01 Interstate Insurance Receivership Compact NE REFER
04/95 09-96B-02 Royalty Rights Act NJ REFER
04/95 09-96B-02A Collection of Royalties Bill TX REFER
04/95 09-96B-02B Copyright Royalties Act MD REFER
04/95 09-96B-03 Joint Municipal-Private Securities Offerings Act WY REJECT
04/95 09-96B-05 Life Insurance Marketing and Sales Reform Act PA REJECT
04/95 09-96B-06 Hurricane Relief Fund Act HI REFER
04/95 09-96B-06A Hurricane Catastrophe Fund Act FL REJECT
08/95 09-96C-01 Equal Access to Pharmaceutical Manufacturers' Discounts Legislation (NACDS)
08/95 09-96C-02 Flea Market Vendor Legislation (NACDS)
08/95 09-96C-03 Model Insurance Fraud Act (CAIF)
08/95 09-96C-04 Irritancy Testing Act (IL)
12/95 09-97A-01 Charitable Gaming Regulation KY
12/95 09-97A-02 Continuing Criminal Enterprise NC
12/95 09-97A-03 Uniform Tobacco Products Sales Law NC
12/95 09-97A-04 Aircraft Product Liability ND
12/95 09-97A-05 Aircraft Aftermarket Risk Contract ND
04/96 09-97A-03 Aircraft Product Liability ND
07/96 09-97C-01 Transaction Fees for Shared Electronic Terminals TX REJECT
07/96 09-97C-02 State Savings and Loan IL REJECT
07/96 09-97C-03 Insurance Discrimination in the Provision of Insurance TX REJECT
12/96 09-98A-01 Disclosing Information About Tobacco Products MA
12/96 09-98A-02A State Earthquake Authority CA
12/96 09-98A-02B Earthquake Insurance/Authority CA
12/96 09-98A-03 Shopping Cart Retrieval CA
12/96 09-98A-04 Fraud Prevention CO
12/96 09-98A-05 Retroactive Termination of Insurance MN
12/96 09-98A-06 Small Employer Voluntary Reinsurance IN
04/97 09-98A-02A State Earthquake Authority CA
04/97 09-98A-02B Earthquake Insurance/Authority CA
04/97 09-98B-01A Earthquake Insurance Authority CA
04/97 09-98B-01B Earthquake Insurance Authority CA
04/97 09-98A-06 Small Employer Voluntary Reinsurance IN
04/97 09-98B-02 Regulating Interactive Computer Services NE
04/97 09-98B-03 Risk-Based Capital (RBC) For Insurers ID
07/97 09-98A-06 Small Employer Voluntary Reinsurance IN
07/97 09-98B-02 Regulating Interactive Computer Services NE
07/97 09-98C-01 Internet Service Providers CA
07/97 09-98C-02 Gambling: Interactive Computer Service CA
07/97 09-98C-03A Internet Tax Freedom Act CA
07/97 09-98C-03B Taxing the Internet WA
07/97 09-98C-04 Electronic Mail and Minors CA
07/97 09-98C-05 Student Access to the Internet AR
07/97 09-98C-06 Libelous Electronic Material WI
07/97 09-98C-07 Blocking/Screen Software and the Internet TX
07/97 09-98C-08 Pornography and the Internet TX
07/97 *09-98B-02 Regulating Interactive Computer Services NE
12/97 *09-98C-01 Internet Service Providers CA
12/97 *09-98C-02 Gambling: Interactive Computer Service CA
12/97 *09-98C-03A Internet Tax Freedom Act CA
12/97 *09-98C-03B Taxing the Internet WA
12/97 *09-98C-04 Electronic Mail and Minors CA
12/97 *09-98C-05 Student Access to the Internet AR
12/97 *09-98C-06 Libelous Electronic Material WI
12/97 *09-98C-07 Blocking/Screen Software and the Internet TX
12/97 *09-98C-08 Pornography and the Internet TX
12/97 09-99A-01 Electronic Mail: Civil Liability NV
12/97 09-99A-02 Out-of-State Alcoholic Beverage Sales LA
12/97 09-99A-03 Bulk Sales VA
12/97 09-99A-04 Registering Securities and the Internet VA
12/97 09-99A-05A Uniform Prudent Investor Act MODEL
12/97 09-99A-05B Uniform Prudent Investor Act CT
12/97 09-99A-06 Revision of Uniform Principal and Income Act MODEL
12/97 09-99A-07 Powers of National Banks Authorized for State Banks IN
12/97 09-99A-08 National Securities Market Improvement Act NH
12/97 09-99A-09 Title Insurers/Title Insurance Agents NE
05/98 *09-98C-01 Internet Service Providers CA
05/98 *09-98C-02 Gambling: Interactive Computer Service CA
05/98 *09-98C-03A Internet Tax Freedom Act CA
05/98 *09-98C-03B Taxing the Internet WA
05/98 *09-98C-04 Electronic Mail and Minors CA
05/98 *09-98C-07 Blocking/Screen Software and the Internet TX
05/98 09-99B-01 State Internet Legislation NOTE
05/98 09-99B-02 Automobile Brokers MN
05/98 09-99B-03 Notice of Assistance for Compulsive Gambling LA
05/98 09-99B-04 Rights and Duties of Innkeepers and Guests KS
05/98 09-99B-05 Business Coordination FL
08/98 *09-98C-03A Internet Tax Freedom Act CA
(99A-d) Incorporate this item into the “Note” Referenced in (99A-b)
08/98 *09-98C-03B Taxing the Internet WA
(99A-e) Incorporate this item into the “Note” Referenced in (99A-b)
08/98 *09-98C-04 Electronic Mail and Minors CA
(99A-f) Incorporate this item into the “Note” Referenced in (99A-b)
08/98 *09-98C-07 Blocking/Screen Software and the Internet TX
(99A-g) Incorporate this item into the “Note” Referenced in (99A-b)
08/98 09-99B-01 State Internet Legislation NOTE
(99B-b) Rewrite. Incorporate the Deferred bills and similar bills in other states if they are available.
08/98 09-99C-01 State Internet Legislation NOTE
08/98 *09-98C-08 Pornography and the Internet TX
08/98 09-99D-01 Disseminating Indecent Material NY
08/98 09-99B-04 Rights and Duties of Innkeepers and Guests KS
08/98 09-99B-05 Business Coordination FL
(99B-c) Check to see whether there is follow-up legislation to this Act.
12/98 09-20A-01 Banking Development Districts NYDEFER
12/98 09-20A-02 Self-Tests for Banks MA REFER
12/98 09-20A-03 Arbitration for Banks and Financial Institutions MS REJECT
04/99 09-20A-01 Banking Development Districts NY
(20A-b) Get the statutes that are amended by this law and put them in the resource packet for the next meeting.
04/99 09-20B-01 Continuity of Contract Under European Monetary Union PA
04/99 09-20B-02 Uniform Foreign Money-Judgment Recognition Act DE
04/99 09-20B-03 Body-Piercing, Tattooing and Branding, Consent for Minors DE
04/99 09-20B-04 Motorcycle and ATV Franchises MO
04/99 09-20B-05 Electronic Commerce SC
07/99 09-20B-05 Electronic Commerce SC REJECT
(20B-i) See whether other states have similar legislation.
07/99 09-20C-01A Electronic Records and Signatures AR REJECT
07/99 09-20C-01B Electronic Records and Signatures GA REJECT
07/99 09-20C-01C Electronic Commerce Security Act IL REFER
07/99 09-20C-02 Gaming Contributions to Schools LA REJECT
07/99 09-20A-02 Self-Tests for Banks MA REJECT
07/99 09-20B-01 Continuity of Contract under European Monetary Union PA - INCLUDE
(20B-h) Get additional background information about this Act.
07/99 09-20C-01C Electronic Commerce Security Act IL INCLUDE
07/99 09-20D-01 Continuity of Contract Under European Monetary Union MN REJECT
12/99 09-21A-01 One-Stop Permits on the Internet FL REFER
12/99 09-21A-02 Standards for Advertisement and Sale of Life and Health Insurance SD REJECT
12/99 09-21A-03 Insurance Claims: Dispute Resolutions CA REJECT
12/99 09-21A-04 Small Employer Health Insurance Rating IL REJECT
12/99 09-21A-05 Lost or Stolen Bank Checks IN DEFER (21A-b)
Determine how this impacts the Uniform Commercial Code.
12/99 09-21A-06 Credit Insurance VA REJECT
04/00 09-21A-05 Lost or Stolen Bank Checks IN REJECT (21A-b) Determine how this impacts the Uniform Commercial Code
04/00 09-21B-01 Soliciting Business from Accident Victims NJ REJECT
04/00 09-21B-02A ATM Fees CT REJECT
04/00 09-21B-02B ATM Fees NJ REJECT
04/00 09-21B-03 Suspending/Revoking Driver Licenses for Selling Alcohol to Minors SD REJECT
04/00 09-21B-04 Religious Organizations KY REJECT
09-21B-05B Interstate Sales of Alcoholic Beverages MI REJECT
04/00 09-21B-05C Direct Shipping Alcoholic Beverages NJ REJECT
08/00 09-21C-01 Civil Authority Insurance NY
08/00 09-21C-02 Holocaust Victims Insurance Relief WA
08/00 09-21C-03A Deferred Deposit Loans Model
08/00 09-21C-03B Deferred Deposit Loans MT
08/00 09-21A-01 One-Stop Permits on the Internet FL
12/00 *09-21C-01 Civil Authority Insurance NY
12/00 *09-21C-03B Deferred Deposit Loans MT
(21C-a) Add Arizona and Colorado laws to the next docket.
12/00 09-22A-01A Deferred Presentment Companies AZ
12/00 09-22A-01B Regulating Deferred Deposit Loans CO
12/00 09-22A-02 Protected Cells for Domestic Insurers IA
12/00 09-22A-03 Limitations on Deposits Which May be Held by Depository Institutions or Holding Companies IA
12/00 09-22A-04 Uniform Money Services Act ULC
12/00 09-22A-05 Tires, Regrooved and Regroovable; Regulation and Sale of; Businesses and Corporations, Motor Vehicles SC
12/00 09-22A-06 Live Horseracing Compact VA
12/00 09-22A-07 Trust Institutions ID
12/00 09-22A-08 Competition/ Antitrust ID
12/00 09-22A-09 Fair Practices of Farm, Industrial, and Outdoor Power Equipment Manufacturers, Distributors, Wholesalers, and Dealers SC
12/00 09-22A-010 Nonprofit Debt Management Services ME
09-22A-02 Protected Cells for Domestic Insurers IA REJECT
(22A-c) Check with NCOIL or the NAIC to see how many states have similar laws.
09-22B-01 Protected Cell Companies Act RI DEFER
(22B-d) Get additional background information about this Act.
09-22A-03 Limitations on Deposits Which May be Held by Depository Institutions or Holding Companies IA REJECT
(22A-d) Clarify the intent of this legislation; see whether other states have similar laws.
09-22B-02 Recordings: Pirating and Bootlegging WI REJECT
09-22B-03 Assisted Living Communities KY REFER
09-22B-04 Restricting Sales of Products Containing Ephedrine, Pseudoephedrine, Norpseudoephedrine, or Phenylpropanolamine AR REJECT
09-22B-05 Cyber Piracy CA DEFER
(22B-e) See whether other states have similar laws and whether there are court challenges to it.
09-22B-06 Dating Services AZ REJECT
09-22B-07 Competition Act ID REJECT
09-22B-01 Protected Cell Companies Act RI REFER
(22B-d) Get additional background information about this Act.
(22C-a) Change the abstract into a statement, include the comments as part of the statement and the
citations for Illinois, Iowa, Rhode Island and South Carolina.
09-22B-05 Cyber Piracy CA REJECT
(22B-e) See whether other states have similar laws and whether there are court challenges to it.
09-22C-01 Cybersquatting HI REJECT
09-23A-01 Civil Suits and Alcoholic Beverage Purchases AK DEFER
(23A-d) Ensure that the language of bill in the 23B docket packet is complete.
09-23A-02 Creditor-Placed Insurance MS REJECT
09-23A-03 Insurance/Public Records Illegal Use FL REJECT

**April 2002**
09-23A-01 Civil Suits and Alcoholic Beverage Purchases AK REJECT
(23A-d) Ensure that the language of bill in the 23B docket packet is complete.

**July 2002**
09-23C-01 Excess Loss Insurance for Noninsured Health Benefit Plans MI REJECT

**December 2002**
09-24A-01A Pension and Shareholder Protection CA REJECT
09-24A-01B Corporate Disclosure CA REJECT
09-24A-02 Tow Truck Operators: Accept Payment by Credit Card NJ REJECT
09-24A-03 Professional Employer Organizations (PEOs) NY REJECT

**May 2003**
09-24B-01 Model Notary Act MODEL DEFER

**October 2003**
09-24B-01 Model Notary Act MODEL REJECT
09-24C-01 Debt Management Services MD INCLUDE
09-24C-02 Banning Smoking In Work Places CT REJECT
09-24C-03 Residential Property Insurance; Prohibited Acts AZ REJECT
09-24C-04 Industrial Accountability for Environmental Violations DE INCLUDE
09-24C-05 Regulating Insurance STATEMENT TX REJECT
09-24C-06 Mold Assessors and Remediators TX REJECT

**November 2003**
09-25A-01 Rental Car Insurance Limited Producer License Act WY REJECT
09-25A-02 Fair Access to Insurance Requirements Plan Act IA REJECT
09-25A-03 Motor Fuel Marketing NY INCLUDE
09-25A-04 Regulating Kegs RI INCLUDE
(25A-b) Add section from “Comment” beginning with the words “Other states ---- and ending with ‘into
legislation.’”

**April 2004**
09-25B-01 Demand Drafts WI REJECT
09-25B-02 Universal Banks WI REJECT
09-25B-03A Regulating Call Center Communications NJ REJECT
09-25B-03B Consumers' Right to Know about Customer Call Service Centers TN REJECT
09-25B-03C Consumer Knowledge of Foreign Contact Center Operations WA REJECT
09-25B-04 Vehicle Protection Product GA REJECT
09-25B-05 Establishing a Mechanism to Clearly Delineate Who is in Possession of a Dead Body NY
REJECT
09-25B-06 Computers and Electronic Processing TN REJECT
09-25B-07 Mandatory Plan to Assure Fair Access to Insurance Requirements IA REJECT

**September 2004**
09-25C-01 An Act Relating to Unsolicited Communications Following an Aircraft Accident AK
REJECT
09-25C-02 Credit Card User Identification WA REJECT
09-25C-03 Property Insurance for Victims of Malicious Harassment WA REJECT
09-25C-04 Small Business Regulatory Fairness Board MO REJECT
09-25C-05 Preference Points for American Companies When Awarding State Contracts TN REJECT

**November 2004**
09-26A-01A Immigration Clerical Assistant MI REJECT
09-26A-01B Immigration Assistance Services NY INCLUDE
09-26A-02 Notary Publics/Accredited Immigration Representatives IL INCLUDE
(26A-b) Add the governor's press release about this item to the abstract of the SSL draft.

**June 2005**
09-26B-01 Disclosing Where Services will be performed under State Contracts IL REJECT

**December 2005**
09-27A-01 Risk-Based Capital for Health Organizations MN INCLUDE

**May 2006**
09-27B-01 Interstate Insurance Product Regulation Compact VT DEFER SSL Cmte.
(27B-b) Add NCOIL model to the docket.
09-27B-02 Regulating the Cremation of Human Remains WI REJECT
09-27B-03 Excessive Insurance Premiums TX DEFER SSL Cmte.
09-27B-04 Uniform Mediation IA INCLUDE
(27B-c) Substitute NCOIL model and add a list of states that adopted the model.
09-27B-05 Communication Access Realtime Translation NV REJECT
09-27B-06 Contact Lens Consumer Protection UT INCLUDE

**December 2006**
*09-27B-01 Interstate Insurance Product Regulation Compact VT REJECT
(27B-b) Add NCOIL model to the docket.
09-28A-01 Interstate Insurance Product Regulation Compact (NAIC) REJECT
*09-27B-03 Excessive Insurance Premiums TX REJECT
(27B-c) Add NCOIL model to the docket.
09-28A-02 Property-Casualty Insurance Modernization Model Act (NCOIL) REJECT
09-28A-03 Small Employer Carrier Reinsurance Account WY REJECT
09-28A-04 Residential Electronic Protection Licensing MS REJECT
09-28A-05 Pharmacy Audit Bill of Rights GA REJECT

**June 2007**
09-28B-01 Mediation of Emergency or Disaster-Related Insurance Claims NC INCLUDE
09-28B-02 Residential Electronic Protection Licensing MS REJECT
09-28B-03 Mortgage Foreclosure Consultant RI REJECT
09-28B-04 Genetic Counseling MA REJECT
09-28B-05 Public Adjusters TN REJECT

**November 2007**
09-29A-01 Suitability In Annuity Transactions ND INCLUDE
09-29A-02 Nonforfeiture Benefit Requirements With Respect To Long-Term Care Policies CT INCLUDE
09-29A-03 Registered Agents ID INCLUDE AS A STATEMENT
09-29A-04 Cosmetic Laser Services GA REJECT
09-29A-05 Combative Fighting IN REJECT
09-29A-06 Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act (UPMIFA) NE INCLUDE

**May 2008**
09-29B-01 Postclaims Underwriting CT INCLUDE
09-29B-02 Small Business Regulatory Flexibility TN REJECT
09-29B-03 Annuity Disclosure MT REJECT
09-29B-04 Predatory Towing NJ DEFER SSL
(29B-b) get VA bill packet on this topic for Omaha.
09-29B-05 Internet Lending WA REJECT
09-29B-06 Consumer Rebates Redemption and Disclosure NC REJECT
09-29B-07 Contracts with Automatic Renewal Clauses NC REJECT

December 2008
*09-29B-04 Predatory Towing NJ REJECT
(29B-b) Get VA bill packet on this topic for Omaha.
09-30A-01 Towing and Recovery Operator Law VA INCLUDE
09-30A-02 Investigating and Reporting about Impact of Proposed
Merger of Insurance Companies CO REJECT
09-30A-03 Insurance Homeowners’ Bill of Rights Statement FL INCLUDE
09-30A-04 Health Care Coverage: Underwriting Practices CA INCLUDE
09-30A-05 Motorcycle and Off-Road Vehicle Dealer Fairness TN REJECT

May 2009
09-30B-01 Market Conduct Surveillance RI REJECT
09-30B-02 Internet Ticket Sales and Using Software to Purchase
Tickets NC REJECT
09-30B-03 Guaranteed Asset Protection Waiver TN REJECT

November 2009
09-31A-01 Fraudulent Filing of UCC Forms AR REJECT
09-31A-02 Low-Profit Limited Liability Companies UT INCLUDE
09-31A-03A Motor Vehicle Dealerships OR REJECT
09-31A-03B Business Practices Between Auto Manufacturers,
Distributors and Dealers NH REJECT
09-31A-04 Firearms Freedom MT REJECT
09-31A-05 Uniform Foreign-Country Money Judgments
Recognition Act NM INCLUDE
09-31A-06 Uniform Debt Management Services Act TN INCLUDE
09-31A-07 Business Entity Transactions KS INCLUDE
09-31A-08 Orphan Trusts TX REJECT

May 2010
09-31B-01 Uniform Collaborative Law Act UT INCLUDE
09-31B-02 Exchange Facilitators VA INCLUDE
09-31B-03 Life Insurance and Travel MO INCLUDE
09-31B-04 Debt Adjuster KY REJECT

December 2010
09-32A-01 Contracts With Automatic Renewal Clauses LA Include
09-32A-02 Simultaneous Regulatory, Licensing, and Permitting Processes RI Include
09-32A-03 Fictitious Business Name Registration MS Reject
09-32A-04 Limiting Swipe Fees VT Reject
09-32A-05 Organized Retail Theft PA Include

March 2011
09-32B-01 Surrogacy Facilitators CA Reject
09-32B-02 Insurance Company Mutual-to-Stock Conversion DE Include
09-32B-03 International Commercial Arbitration FL Include
09-32B-04 Credit Card Blacklisting MD Reject
09-32B-05 Online Prescribing, Dispensing, and Facilitation
Licensing UT Include
09-32B-06 E-Commerce Integrity UT Include
09-32B-07 Full Compensation for Injured Party -
Limit on Subrogation Rights of Insurer CO Reject
09-32B-08 Extraordinary Circumstances Affecting Credit and
Insurance Rates IA Defer
(32B-b) Add similar legislation from other states, if available, to the next docket.
09-32B-09 Internet Wagering Statement NJ Reject
(32B-c) Add similar legislation from other states, if available, to the next docket.

**October 2011**

*09-32B-08 Extraordinary Circumstances Affecting Credit and Insurance Rates IA INCLUDE

(32B-b) Add similar legislation from other states, if available, to the next docket.
09-33A-01A Benefit Corporation MD REJECT
09-33A-01B Benefit Corporation NJ REJECT
09-33A-01C Benefit Corporation VT REJECT
09-33A-01D Sustainable Business Corporation HI REJECT
09-33A-02 Portable Electronics Insurance KS REJECT
09-33A-03 Veterans Benefits Appeal Services IA INCLUDE
09-33A-04A Beneficiaries’ Bill of Rights KY INCLUDE
09-33A-04B Beneficiaries’ Bill of Rights RI REJECT
09-33A-05 Brew Pubs Statement IL INCLUDE
09-33A-06A Issuing Accident and Health Insurance Policies Authorized in Other States GA REJECT
09-33A-06B Health Insurance - Interstate Purchasing WY INCLUDE

**Public Finance and Taxation**

04/88 10-89-01 Dangerous Drug Tax Act MT
04/88 10-89-02 Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Act CA
12/88 10-90A-01 Authorization for State to Act as Investment Fiduciary MI
04/90 10-91B-01 Earned Income Tax Credit WI
05/92 10-93B-01A Five Percent Debt Limitation TX
05/92 10-93B-01B Public Vote on State Debt TX
05/92 10-93B-02 General Property Tax Act MI
12/94 10-96A-01 Income Tax Credit for Displaced Workers OH
04/95 10-96B-01 Prison Construction Financing Act IA REFER
04/95 10-96B-02 Public Works Contract Regulation Law PA REJECT
04/95 10-96B-03 Political Subdivision Procurement Interest Payment Act PA REJECT
12/95 10-97A-01 Deferral of Income Tax on Capital Gains OR
12/95 10-97A-02 First Break Tax Credit OR
04/96 10-97A-02 First Break Tax Credit OR
04/96 10-97B-01 Tax Increment Financing WV
04/97 10-98B-01 Filing Tax Returns Electronically ID
12/97 10-99A-01 State Savings Incentive Account WA
05/98 10-99A-01 State Savings Incentive Account WA
05/98 10-99B-01A Tax Extensions as Disaster Relief ID
05/98 10-99B-01B Tax Extensions as Disaster Relief NY
05/98 10-99B-02 Institutions of Public Charity STATEMENT
08/98 10-99B-02 Institutions of Public Charity STATEMENT
12/98 10-20A-01 Single Audit Act FL REJECT
04/99 10-20B-01 Tax Relief & Fairness TN STATEMENT
07/99 10-20B-01 Tax Relief & Fairness TN STATEMENT EJECT
(20B-j) Add a similar Georgia law to the next docket.
07/99 10-20C-01 Study on Sales and Use Tax Compact and Agreement UT REFER
07/99 10-20C-01 Study on Sales and Use Tax Compact and Agreement UT INCLUDE
04/00 10-21B-01 Business Tax Benefit Certificate Transfer Program Note DEFER
(21B-e) Update and clarify this Note, change title to Include the word "Biotechnology."
08/00 10-21B-01 Business Tax Benefit Certificate Transfer Program Note
(21B-e) Update and clarify the Note, change the title to Include the word "Biotechnology."
08/00 10-21C-01 Streamlined Sales Tax System for the 21st Century Model
08/00 10-21C-02 Elective Supplemental Procedures for Public Entities Issuing Securities CO
08/00 10-21C-03 Pension Liability Redemption WV
12/00 10-21C-04 Business Subsidies MN
12/00 10-22A-01 Deducting Interest on Educational Debt MA
12/00 10-22A-02 Clean Energy Incentive Act MD
12/00 10-22A-03 Restitution to Victims of the Nazi Holocaust MO

May 2003
10-24B-01 Estates of Victims of September 11, 2001 Terrorist Attacks MD REJECT
10-24B-02 Frivolous Requests Tax Hearings CO REJECT
10-24B-03 Confidentiality Of Military Discharge Documents and Veterans’ Taxes CT REJECT

October 2003
10-24C-01 An Act Concerning an Optional Increase in the Veteran’s Property Tax Exemption CT REJECT
10-24C-02 Procedural Enhancements Concerning The Tobacco Master Settlement Agreement GA REJECT

April 2004
10-25B-01 Public Funds and Financing TN REJECT
10-25B-02 Frivolous Request for Tax Hearings CO REJECT
10-25B-03 Property Tax Work-Off Program CO REJECT

September 2004
10-25C-01 State Investments; Security Risks; Reports AZ REJECT

December 2005
10-27A-01 Partial Abatement of Ad Valorem Taxes Imposed on Property NV REJECT

December 2006
10-28A-01 Vendors and Contractors Subject to State Sales Tax AL INCLUDE

June 2007
10-28B-01 Independence, Dignity and Choice in Long-Term Care NJ DEFER
(28B-b) Check status of Federal waiver to permit this.

November 2007
*10-28B-01 Independence, Dignity and Choice in Long-Term Care NJ INCLUDE
(28B-b) Check status of Federal waiver to permit this.
10-29A-01 Taxpayer Transparency OK REJECT

May 2010
10-31B-01 The Model State Administrative Tax Tribunal Act ABA DEFER
(31B-e) If applicable, add similar Mississippi legislation to next SSL docket.
10-31B-02 Collecting Taxes from Out-of-State Retailers CO REJECT

December 2010
*10-31B-01 The Model State Administrative Tax Tribunal Act ABA Reject
(31B-e) If applicable, add similar Mississippi legislation to next SSL docket.
10-32A-01 State Debt Collection Coordinator IA Include

March 2011
10-32B-01 Recovery Audits CO Include

October 2011
10-33A-01A Sales and Use Taxes AR INCLUDE
10-33A-01B Sales and Use Taxes IL INCLUDE
(33A-a) Include 01A, 01B, and 01D as Note. Remove IL abstract
(01B) if IL bill is being litigated.
10-33A-01C Sales and Use Taxes SD REJECT
10-33A-01D Sales and Use Taxes CA INCLUDE

Labor/Workforce Recruitment, Relations and Development

12/90 11-92A-01 Worker Adjustment Act NY
04/91 11-92B-01 Employee Right to Know Act MI
12/91 11-93A-01 Service Corps Program Act WI
12/91 11-93A-02 Labor-Management Cooperation Act (SLGLMC)
12/91 11-93A-03 Military Service Relief Act LA
05/92 11-93B-01A State Fund Mutual Insurance N
05/92 11-93B-01B Worker's Compensation Corporation LA
05/92 11-93B-02 Labor-Management Cooperation Act (SLGLMC)
12/92 11-94A-02 Workforce Development Partnership Program NJ
12/92 11-94A-03 Discrimination Against Legal Employee Activities NY
04/93 11-94B-01A Workers' Compensation Reform Act RI
04/93 11-94B-01B Workers' Compensation Act TN
04/93 11-94B-02 Employee Performance Disclosure Act CO
12/93 11-95A-01 Genetic Screening Prohibition Act OR
12/93 11-95A-02 Workplace Drug and Alcohol Testing Standards OK
04/94 11-95A-01 Genetic Screening Prohibition Act OR
12/95 11-97A-01 Multiracial Classification Act MI
12/96 11-98A-01 Workforce Act FL
12/96 11-98A-02A Employment Record Disclosure IL
12/96 11-98A-02B Immunity from Civil Liability for Employers I
12/96 11-98A-02C Employer's Duties With Regard to Employee's Applying for Subsequent Employment ID
12/96 11-98A-02D Employer Immunity SC
07/97 11-98C-01A Employment Protection AZ
07/97 11-98C-01B Employment: Constructive Discharge AZ
12/97 11-99A-01 Workers Compensation: Limited Liability Companies ID
12/97 11-99A-02 Interstate Jobs Protection Compact COMPACT
05/98 11-99A-01 Workers Compensation: Limited Liability Companies ID
05/98 11-99B-02 Tax Credits for School-to-Career Internships CO
08/98 11-99C-01 Failure to Report to Work During State of Emergency PA
08/98 11-99C-02 Merit Rating and Premium Credits for Workers’ Compensation Insurance SC
08/98 11-99B-02 Tax Credits for School-to-Career Internships CO
12/98 11-20A-01 Special Employment Practices Relating to Health Care and Child Care Facilities DE - REJECT
04/99 11-20B-01 Electronic Monitoring of Employees CT
04/99 11-20B-02 Construction Managers ID
07/99 11-20B-02 Construction Managers ID REJECT
(20B-k) See whether other states have similar legislation.
04/00 11-21B-01 Day Labor Services II REFER
08/00 11-21B-01 Day Labor Services IL
12/00 11-22A-01 Health-Care Whistle-Blower Protection NY
12/00 11-22A-02 Employee Computer Records CA
12/00 11-22A-03 Employer Liability for Employee Torts ID
11-22A-02 Employee Computer Records CA REJECT
(22A-g) See whether other states have similar laws.
11-22B-01 Employee Computer Records CA DEFER
11-22B-02 Telecommuting Incentives VA DEFER
(22B-f) See whether other states have similar laws.
11-22B-01 Employee Computer Records CA DEFER to next SSL cycle
(22C-b) Add a similar Connecticut bill to the docket.
11-22B-02 Telecommuting Incentives VA REFER
(22B-f) See whether other states have similar laws.
(22C-c) Incorporate the comments into the abstract of this item.
11-22C-01 Liability of Donated Labor WA REFER
*11-22B-01 Employee Computer Records CA REJECT
(22C-b) Add a similar Connecticut bill to the docket.

July 2002
11-23C-01 Open Work Force PA REJECT

December 2002
11-24A-01 Dismissal Of Certain Emergency Workers KY INCLUDE
11-24A-02 Prohibiting The Use Of State Funds And Facilities To Assist, Promote or Deter Union Organizing NY INCLUDE

May 2003
11-24B-01 Workforce Investment WV REJECT
11-24B-02 Private Security Service Training CA REJECT

November 2003
11-25A-01 Regulating Arbitration Service Providers MODEL INCLUDE
(25A-c) Substitute “CA” for “Model” in the title of the abstract, INCLUDE the Commentary by Public Citizen in the abstract of the SSL draft.

April 2004
11-25B-01 Deterring SUTA Dumping NC REJECT

September 2004
11-25C-01 Public Utility Employees; Utility Service Interruption IN REJECT Emergencies
11-25C-02 Workers Compensation Reform STATEMENT CA REJECT

December 2005
11-27A-01 Private Construction Contracts KS REJECT

May 2006
11-27B-01 Workers Compensation Small Claims Procedure SD INCLUDE
11-27B-02 Prevailing Wage NV REJECT
11-27B-03 Unemployment Compensation; Contribution Rating; Deception VT REJECT

December 2006
11-28A-01 Apprenticeships for Secondary School Students WA REJECT

June 2007
11-28B-01 Work-at-Home Solicitations IL REJECT
11-28B-02 Concerning Employer Communications to Employees about Religious and Political Matters NJ REJECT
11-28B-03 Sales Representative Commission Payment UT REJECT

November 2007
11-29A-01 Next Generation Initiative of Workforce Development VT REJECT
11-29A-02A Fair and Legal Employment AZ INCLUDE
(29A-a) Add information about current litigation about this Act.
11-29A-02B Employing Illegal Aliens TN INCLUDE
(29A-b) Change the abstract to match the enacted law.

May 2008
11-29B-01 Correcting Retirement Overpayments TX REJECT

December 2008
11-30A-01 Career Readiness Certificate VA REJECT
May 2009
11-30B-01 Employers and Genetic Information IL REJECT
11-30B-02 Certified Aide Registry and Employment Search NY REJECT
11-30B-03 Public Safety Leaves of Absence; Retiree Reemployment IN REJECT
11-30B-04 Unemployment Compensation for Military Spouses VA REJECT

November 2009
11-31A-01 State Employee Furloughs SC INCLUDE
11-31A-02A Employee Selection Procedures UT REJECT
11-31A-02B Employment: Credit History HI REJECT
11-31A-03 Workplace Religious Freedom OR REJECT
11-31A-04 Workplace Fraud MD REJECT

May 2010
11-31B-01 International Labor Background Check NJ REJECT

December 2011
11-32A-01 Green Technology Education and Training CT Reject

March 2011
11-32B-01A Shared Work OK Reject
11-32B-01B Shared Work MN Reject
11-32B-02 Suspensions or Terminations of EMS Personnel IN Reject
11-32B-03 Domestic Workers NY Reject
11-32B-04 Wage Theft NY Reject

Public Utilities and Public Works

12/88 12-90A-01A Infrastructure Funding Program Act KY
12/88 12-90A-01B Infrastructure Investment Authority Act PA
12/95 12-97A-01 Regulation of Utilities Providing Communication Services IA
04/96 12-97A-01 Regulation of Utilities Providing Communication Services IA
04/96 12-97B-01A Intrastate Telecommunications Services CO
04/96 12-97B-01B Public Telecommunications Law, Alternative Local Exchange Telecommunications Company FL
04/96 12-97B-01C Public Telecommunications Law UT
07/96 12-97C-01A Alternative Utility Rate Regulation IN REJECT
07/96 12-97C-01B Alternative Utility Rate Regulation OR REJECT
07/96 12-97C-02A New Industry NV REJECT
07/96 12-97C-02B Retail Transmission of Electricity NH REFER
07/96 12-97C-03 Energy Metering CA REJECT
12/96 12-98A-01 Electricity Deregulation STATEMENT
12/96 12-98A-02 Energy Efficiency and Public Utilities Regulation IA
04/97 12-98A-01 Electricity Deregulation STATEMENT
04/97 12-98A-02 Energy Efficiency and Public Utilities Regulation IA
04/97 12-98B-01 Electricity Generation Customer Choice PA
04/97 12-98B-02 Electric Utility Contracts PA
04/97 12-98B-03 Electricity Deregulation Note
04/97 12-98B-04 Electric Industry Restructuring MODEL
07/97 12-98A-01 Electricity Deregulation STATEMENT
07/97 12-98A-02 Energy Efficiency and Public Utilities Regulation IA
07/97 12-98B-01 Electricity Generation Customer Choice PA
07/97 12-98B-02 Electric Utility Contracts PA
07/97 12-98B-03 Electricity Deregulation NOTE
07/07 12-98B-04 Electric Industry Restructuring MODEL
(98B-j) CSG will report on the status of the model and combine the items under this heading into a “Note.”

07/97 12-98C-01 Electricity Deregulation (revised) NOTE
07/97 12-98C-02 Electric Utility Industry Restructuring Act MT
12/97 12-99A-01 Military Base Utilities IN
08/98 12-99A-01 Military Base Utilities IN
04/99 12-20B-01 Natural Gas Deregulation GA
04/99 12-20B-02 Distribution System Improvement Charge PA
07/99 12-20B-01 Natural Gas Deregulation GA - INCLUDE(20D-a)
Combine the abstracts from this bill and docket items
07/99 12-20D-01A, 12-20D-01B and 12-20D-01C into a note.
(20B-l) Change the abstract into a "STATEMENT" and add similar laws from Colorado, Ohio and Pennsylvania to the next docket.
07/99 12-20D-01A Voluntary Restructuring of Retail Market for Natural Gas CO INCLUDE as part of 12-20B-01 note.
07/99 12-20D-01B Deregulating Natural Gas Companies OH INCLUDE as part of 12-20B-01 note.
07/99 12-20D-01C Restructuring Natural Gas Utilities PA INCLUDE as part of 12-20B-01 note.
07/99 12-20B-02 Distribution System Improvement Charge PA INCLUDE
(20B-m) Strike Section 2 from the bill.
04/00 12-21B-01 Disclosing Energy Sources NH REJECT
08/00 12-21C-01 Unauthorized Charges on Utility Bills Cramming UT
12-22B-01 Cable Service Providers: Competition OH REFER
12-22C-01 Interruption of Electric Utilities FL REJECT
12-22C-02 Natural Gas Marketers GA REJECT

December 2002
12-24A-01 Alternative Gas Suppliers IL REJECT

May 2003

October 2003
12-24B-01 Renewable Energy Electricity Generating KS INCLUDE Cooperatives
12-24C-01 Multijurisdictional Water Facilities Districts AZ REJECT
12-24C-02 Prize Boxes and Switching Utility Services NY REJECT
12-24C-03 Protection Of Critical Infrastructure Including Energy NY REJECT Generating and Transmission Facilities

June 2005
12-26B-01 Electric Transmission Facilities: Recovering Costs for Construction and Upgrading KS INCLUDE
(26B-f) The Committee reconsidered this bill at its June 7 meeting and voted to INCLUDE

December 2005
12-27A-01 Transmission Authority ND INCLUDE

June 2007
12-28B-01 Distribution Electric Substations FL REJECT

November 2007
12-29A-01 Broadband Over Power Lines AR INCLUDE

June 2008
12-30A-01 Broadband Institute MA INCLUDE

May 2009
12-30B-01 Energy Efficiency and Load Management for Public Utility Customers NM REJECT

November 2009
12-31A-01 Substitute Natural Gas Contracts IN REJECT
May 2010
12-31B-01 Electricity Generation Payments OR REJECT
12-31B-02 Theft of Utility Services FL REJECT

December 2010
12-32A-01 Clean Air, Clean Jobs CO Reject

March 2011
12-32B-01 Unsafe Electricity or Natural Gas Connections MI Reject
12-32B-02 Assaulting Utility Workers MI Reject
12-32B-03 Smart Grid Policy ME Reject
12-32B-04 Prepaid Electric Utility Service VA Reject

October 2011
12-33A-01 Freedom in Contracting TN REJECT
12-33A-02 Capital Improvements for Renewable Energy HI REJECT
12-33A-03 Renewable Energy Systems HI REJECT

State and Local Government and Intergovernmental Relations
04/88 13-89-01 Protocol Act NE
04/88 13-89-02 Firearms Preemption Act MI
04/90 13-91B-01 State Agency Incoming Telephone Call Act CA
04/90 13-91B-02 Privatization Policy Board UT
04/90 13-91B-03 Local Government Transfer of Development Rights Act NY
04/90 13-91B-04 State Employee Leave Transfer Act SC
04/90 13-91B-05 Federal Statutes Mandating State Legislation (Note) Staff
12/90 13-92A-01 State Civil Rights Act Amendments TN
12/90 13-92A-02 Collateral Pool for Public Deposits TN
12/90 13-92A-03 Computer Security Act PA
12/90 13-92A-04 State Debt Management Act VT
12/90 13-92A-05 Federal Statutes Mandating State Legislation (Note) Staff
04/91 13-92B-01 State Lottery Act MN
04/91 13-92B-02 Targeted Small Business Purchasing Program MN
12/91 13-93A-03 Personal Injury Claims Against Public Entities UVL
12/91 13-93A-04 State Records Storage on Optical Disk WI
12/91 13-93A-05 Development Impact Fee Act GA
12/91 13-93A-06 Long-term Policy Research Center KY
12/92 13-94A-01A Mutual Aid Agreements Act ND
12/92 13-94A-01B Government Mutual Aid Agreements WI
12/92 13-94A-02 Disaster Leave Act ARC
12/92 13-94A-03 Restrictions on Service of State Officials RI
12/92 13-94A-04 Public Funds Investment Standards IA
04/93 13-94B-01 Federal Statutes Mandating State Legislation (Note) Staff
04/93 13-94B-02 Local Government Mandates Relief Legislation Staff
04/93 13-94B-03 Personal Information Excluded From Public Records CO
04/93 13-94B-04 Rural Leadership Training Act PA
04/93 13-94B-05 State Vital Statistics Act HHS
12/93 13-95A-01 Long-Term Policy Research Center KY
12/93 13-95A-02 Emergency Assistance and Disaster Act LA
12/93 13-95A-03 Disaster and Emergency Preparedness Act FL
12/93 13-95A-04 Local Government Efficiency and Cooperation Act MN
12/93 13-95A-05 Governmental Efficiency Act FL
12/93 13-95A-06 State Vital Statistics Act (HHS)
12/93 13-95A-07 Ethics Education and Training KY
04/94 13-95B-01 Federal Statutes Mandating State Legislation (Note) Staff
04/99 13-20B-01 Civil Actions by Local Governments Concerning Firearms GA
04/99 13-20B-02 Conducting State Agency Business Electronically WY
07/99 13-20B-02 Conducting State Agency Business Electronically WY REJECT
(20B-n) See whether states have similar legislation.
07/99 13-20C-01 Digital State UT REFER
07/99 13-20C-02 Public Access Counselor IN REJECT
07/99 13-20A-01 Private Property Ombudsman UT INCLUDE
07/99 13-20B-01 Civil Actions by Local Governments Concerning Firearms GA REJECT
07/99 13-20D-01A Preempting Lawsuits Against Firearm Manufacturers AR REJECT
07/99 13-20D-01B Preempting Lawsuits Against Firearm Manufacturers MT - DEFER to the 2001 SSL cycle.
07/99 13-20C-01 Digital State UT INCLUDE
12/99 13-20D-01B Preempting Lawsuits Against Firearm Manufacturers MT REJECT
12/99 13-21A-01A Certain Civil Actions Against Firearms or Ammunition Manufacturers and Dealers
12/99 13-21A-01B Actions Against Firearm Manufacturers, Prohibitions AZ REJECT
12/99 13-21A-01C Limiting the Liability Resulting from the Manufacture, Distribution and Sale of Firearms SD REJECT
12/99 13-21A-01D Authorizing the Attorney General to Intervene in Certain Actions which Threaten the Right of Citizens to Keep and Bear Arms WY REJECT
12/99 13-21A-02 Cause of Action Against Firearm Manufacturers PA REJECT
12/99 13-21A-03 Unit Cost-based Agency Reporting FL REFER
12/99 13-21A-04 Consensus-based Rule Development Process ME REJECT
12/99 13-21A-05A Regional Efficiency Development Incentive NJ REJECT
12/99 13-21A-05B Regional Efficiency Aid Program NJ REJECT
04/00 13-21B-01 Automated Telephone Answering Systems KY REJECT
04/00 13-21B-02 Internet Privacy Policy VA REFER
(21B-f) Replace this version on the docket with the chapter/session law.
04/00 13-21B-03 Home Religious Meetings CO REJECT
04/00 13-21B-04 Rulemaking, Increase Public Participation STATEMENT OH REJECT
04/00 13-21B-05 Displays on Public Property IN REJECT
08/00 13-21C-01 Public Works Law for Local Governments GA
08/00 13-21C-02 Voice Mail for State Agencies ME
08/00 13-21A-03 Unit Cost-based Agency Reporting FL
08/00 13-21B-02 Internet Privacy Policy VA
(21B-f) Replace this version on the docket with the chapter/session law.
12/00 13-21A-01 Permitting Ill Legislators to Attend Legislative Meetings Electronically and Vote Electronically NJ
12/00 13-22A-02 False Claims against the State HI
13-22B-01 County and State Mutual Insurance Guaranty Association IA REJECT
13-22B-02 Strategic Lawsuits by Governmental Entities Against Public Participation (SLAPP) Prohibited FL REJECT
13-22B-03 Access to Data Used in Promulgating Regulations NY REFER
13-22B-04 Statewide Infrastructure Protection AZ DEFER
13-22B-04 Statewide Infrastructure Protection AZ REJECT
13-22C-01 Government Information Privacy MT REFER
13-23A-01 Catastrophic Injuries Fund TN REJECT
13-23A-02 State Internet Portals /Fees OK REJECT
13-23A-03 Independent Entities UT REJECT
13-23A-04 Health Insurance for State Employees Who are Called to Active Duty OH REJECT
13-23A-05 State Reports to Legislature: Alternative Formats AL INCLUDE

**July 2002**
13-23C-01 Public Pension Protection MI REJECT
May 2003
13-24B-01 Equal Access To Public Services MD REJECT
13-24B-02 Public Monies: Investment Protection AZ REJECT
13-24B-03 Recording Federal Homeland Security Funds AZ REJECT
13-24B-04 Abuse of Public’s Trust KY REJECT

October 2003
13-24C-01 Temporary Replacement Of Certain Elected Officials Called For Active Duty In The Armed Forces SD INCLUDE

November 2003
13-25A-01 Relating To Procurement HI REJECT
13-25A-02 Information Technology Investment Board; Information Technologies Agency; Chief Information Officer VA REJECT
13-25A-03 Citizens’ Right to Honest Government FL REJECT
13-25A-04 Electronic Reports To The Legislature IN REJECT
13-25A-05 Nonpartisan Legislative Service Agency IA REJECT
13-25A-06 Local Funding Revenue Maximization FL REJECT

April 2004
13-25B-01 Notification of Presence of Wild Animals NY INCLUDE
13-25B-02A Requiring State Contracts be Awarded Only to U.S. Citizens and People Who Are Authorized to Work in the U.S. IN REJECT
13-25B-02B Prohibiting Awarding State Contracts to Contractors that Employ People Who Are Not American Citizens MS REJECT
13-25B-02C Prohibiting State Agencies from Awarding Contracts if the Work Will Be Done Outside the U.S. NE REJECT
13-25B-03 Challenging Fiscal Notes and Fiscal Note Summaries MO REJECT
13-25B-04 Budget Reform and State Inspector General Act VA REJECT
13-25B-05 Prohibiting Courts from Ordering Substitution of Alternative Law for Any Act Found Unconstitutional, and Prohibiting Courts from Ordering the General Assembly to Pass Laws KY REJECT
13-25B-06 Limitation on the Use of Contingent Fee Contracts by Governmental Entities to Retain Private Attorneys CO REJECT

September 2004
13-25C-01 Retirement Health Savings Trust for State Employees CO REJECT
13-25C-02 Encourage State Employees to Engage in Activities that Support Mentoring AZ REJECT
13-25C-03 Public Pension System Reforms STATEMENT OH REJECT

November 2004
13-26A-01 Subrogation Rights of Public Entities MO REJECT
13-26A-02 Competitive Government Act VA REJECT
13-26A-03 Electronic Death Registration System NJ REJECT

June 2005
13-26B-01 Competitive Government Act VA REJECT
13-26B-02 Disaster Loan Program UT REJECT

December 2005
13-27A-01 Religious Land Use Act UT REJECT

May 2006
13-27B-01 Local Government Flexibility/Waiver Provisions WV REJECT
13-27B-02 Documenting Agency Use of Consultants NY REJECT

December 2006
13-28A-01 Filing Interstate Compacts WV REJECT

June 2007
13-28B-01 Management and Archiving Electronic Records VA REJECT
13-28B-02 Office of Advocacy For Honest and Appropriate Government Spending TN REJECT
13-28B-03 Immigration - Denial of State and Local Benefits - Professional and Commercial Licenses CO INCLUDE
13-28B-04 Requiring Proof of Lawful Presence to Receive Public Benefits CO INCLUDE
13-28B-05 State Trademarks MA REJECT
13-28B-06 Government Accountability FL REJECT

**November 2007**
13-29A-01 Public Employee Ethics Reform Statement NY REJECT
13-29A-02 Public Employee Benefits Reform Statement NJ REJECT
13-29A-03 Intrastate Mutual Aid Compact CT INCLUDE
13-29A-04 Fair Annexation GA
13-29A-05 Immigration Status - Cooperation with Federal Officials CO INCLUDE
(29A-c) Add language about the Act prohibiting illegal immigrant sanctuaries.
13-29A-06 English Language Empowerment Model REJECT

**May 2008**
13-29B-01 Municipal Pension Solvency Loan Program CT REJECT
13-29B-02 Clean Contracting Standards Statement CT INCLUDE

**December 2008**
13-30A-01 Minority Impact Statement IA REJECT
13-30A-02 County Service Area Law CA REJECT
13-30A-03 Public Employment Related Crime and Public Pensions GA REJECT
13-30A-04 Retirement Medical Benefits Account IN REJECT

**May 2009**
13-30B-01 Terrorism Country Divestments AZ REJECT
13-30B-02 State Tort Claims/Public Duty Doctrine NC REJECT
13-30B-03 Uniform Unsworn Foreign Declarations Act ULC/UT INCLUDE

**November 2009**
13-31A-01 Sanctuary Cities GA REJECT

**May 2010**
13-31B-01 Use of Public Resources by Public Officials NE REJECT

**March 2011**
13-32B-01 Furlough Retirement Credit CA Reject
13-32B-02 Public Employers’ Access to State Employee Prescription Drug Plan CT Reject
13-32B-03 Leasing Closed State Property IL Include
13-32B-04 Emergency Interim Successors for Legislators WI Defer
(32B-d) Add similar legislation from other states, if available, to the next docket.
13-32B-05 Placement Agents CA Include
13-32B-06 Fraud, Enforcement and Recovery NY Defer
(32B-e) Add similar legislation from other states, if available, to the next docket.
13-32B-07 SMART Government CO Reject

**October 2011**
*13-32B-04 Emergency Interim Successors for Legislators WI REJECT
(32B-d) Add similar legislation from other states, if available, to the next docket.
*13-32B-06 Fraud, Enforcement, and Recovery NY REJECT
(32B-e) Add similar legislation from other states, if available, to the next docket.
13-33A-01A False Claims MD REJECT
13-33A-01B False Claims OR REJECT
13-33A-02 Local Government and School District Fiscal Accountability MI REJECT
13-33A-03 Private Activity Bonds WA REJECT
13-33A-04 Lean Government Principles CO REJECT
13-33A-05 Surplus Lines Insurance Multi-State Compliance Compact KY INCLUDE
13-33A-06 State Employees’ Ideas That Improve State Government Operations CO INCLUDE

Transportation

04/88 14-89-01A All Terrain Vehicles--SVIA Model (SVIA)
04/88 14-89-01B All Terrain Vehicles--AFDO Model (AFDO)
12/88 14-90A-01 Unlawful Operation of an Aircraft AZ
04/89 14-90B-01 Drivers' Freedom Act (Model) (CSG)
12/89 14-91A-01 Visual Information System Management Act (Draft Model Legislation) (CSG)
12/89 14-91A-02 One Trip Highway Use Permit Act OH
12/89 14-91A-03 Transportation District Development Act NJ
12/89 14-91A-04 Covered Cargo on Trucks D
12/89 14-91A-05A Model Motor Vehicle Chop Shop, Stolen and Altered Property Act (CSG)
12/89 14-91A-05B Model Salvage Certificate and Junk Vehicle Act (CSG)
12/89 14-91A-05D Model Certificate of Title as Evidence Act (CSG)
12/89 14-91A-05E Model Act Providing for Inspection and Cancellation of Titles for Exported Vehicles (CSG)
12/89 14-91A-05F Model Insurance Fraud Act (CSG)
12/89 14-91A-05G Model False Police Reports Act (CSG)
12/89 14-91A-05H Model Act for the Return of Stolen Property Retained as Evidence (CSG)
12/89 14-91A-05I Model Vehicle Owner Fraud Act (CSG)
12/90 14-92A-01 Travelink Traffic Mitigation Act DE
04/91 14-92B-01 Motor Vehicle Theft Prevention Act IL
04/91 14-92B-02 Transportation Infrastructure Model for Economic Development LA
04/91 14-92B-03 Mandatory Safety Responsibility Act (NAlI)
04/91 14-92B-04 Consumer Choice Act (NAlI)
04/91 14-92B-05 No-Fault Accident Protection Plan (NAlI)
12/91 14-93A-01 Railroad Safety Act CA
05/92 14-93B-01 Auto Accident Compensation and Cost Savings Act (AIA)
05/92 14-93B-02 Bicycle and Bikeways Program KY
05/92 14-93B-03A Flying While Intoxicated OK
05/92 14-93B-03B Boating While Intoxicated ND
05/92 14-93B-04 Competition in Bus Service Act CO
12/92 14-94A-01 Brokerage and Funding of Special Transportation Services CT
12/92 14-94A-02 Traffic Congestion and Air Pollution Control Act NJ
12/92 14-94A-03 Ignition Interlock Device Act LA
12/92 14-94A-04 Highway Funding Allocation Formula NC
12/92 14-94A-05 Parking Subsidy Reduction Act CA
12/92 14-94A-06 Transportation Research and Innovation Act CA
12/92 14-94A-07 Freeway Service Patrol Act CA
12/92 14-94A-08 Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance Enforcement Act LA
04/93 14-94B-01 Lane Clearance Act RI
12/93 14-95A-01 Aircraft Lien Act OH
12/93  14-95A-02  Public Access Across Federal Lands UT
12/93  14-95A-03  Electric Vehicle Market-based Incentives Act (ETC)
04/94  14-95A-01  Aircraft Lien Act OH
04/94  14-95B-02  Railroad Trespassing Act VA
12/94  14-96A-01  Boat Safety Act AL
12/94  14-96A-02  Issuance of Drivers' Licenses CA
12/94  14-96A-03  Safe Streets Act CA
12/94  14-96A-04  Model Mandatory Boat Titling Act (NASBLA)
12/94  14-96A-05  Motor Fuel Tax Evasion Act NC
12/94  14-96A-06A  Railroad Trespassing Act VA
12/94  14-96A-06B  Railroad Trespassing Act UT
04/95  14-96B-02  Public Access Across Federal Lands UT REFER
04/95  14-96B-03  Safe Streets Act CA REJECT
04/95  14-96B-03A  Safe Streets Act UT REJECT
04/95  14-96B-04  Model Mandatory Boat Titling Act EIA REJECT
04/95  14-96B-05  Vehicle Navigational Devices Act EIA DEFER
04/95  14-96B-06  Indiana Trespassing Act IN REJECT
08/95  14-96B-05  Vehicle Navigational Devices Act (EIA)
08/95  14-96C-01  Specialty License Plates FL
12/95  14-96A-05  Motor Fuel Tax Evasion Act NC
12/95  14-97A-01  Bicycle Helmet Law DE
12/95  14-97A-02  Personal Watercraft Safety Act Model
12/95  14-97A-03  Motorboats and Personal Watercraft IN
12/95  14-97A-04  Clean Vessel Act FL
14-96A-05  Motor Fuel Tax Evasion Act NC
04/96  **14-97B-01A  Motor Fuel Tax Evasion Act NC
(** submitted as a substitute for 14-96A-05)
04/96  14-97B-01B  Motor Fuel Importer For Use Tax OK
04/96  14-97A-03  Motorboats and Personal Watercraft IN
04/96  14-97B-02A  Motorboats and Personal Watercraft DE
04/96  14-97B-02B  Motorboats and Personal Watercraft WI
04/96  14-97B-03  Driver's License and Minors MS
07/96  14-97C-01  Motor Vehicles - Weight Limits - Review of Bills Establishing Exceptions WI
REFER
12/96  14-98A-01  On-Road Testing of Motor Vehicle Emissions VA
12/96  14-98A-02  Airbag Safety and Anti-theft NY
04/97  14-98B-02  One Stop Shop Truck Licensing NE
07/97  14-98C-01  Airbag Theft and Airbag Safety CO
07/97  14-98C-02  Voluntary Traffic Reduction Program CT
12/97  14-99A-01  Omnibus DWI Act MN
12/97  14-99A-02  Teenage and Adult Driver Responsibility Act STATEMENT
12/97  14-99A-03  Graduated Driver’s License MI
05/98  14-99B-01  State Transportation Infrastructure Bank NOTE
05/98  14-99B-02  Public/Private Partnerships NJ
08/98  14-99B-01  State Transportation Infrastructure Banks NOTE (LA SB 1554; became Act 1372),
(NJ CH 142), (NC SB 884)
(99B-e) Expand this Note to highlight the differences between these three bills. Check to see whether
ISTEA or other federal laws impact these bills. Add the three bills mentioned in the Note to the next
docket so the committee can consider them individually along with the Note.
08/98  14-99C-01A State Transportation Infrastructure Bank LA
08/98  14-99C-01B State Transportation Infrastructure Bank NJ
08/98  14-99C-01C State Transportation Infrastructure Bank NC
08/98  14-99C-02 Impaired Drivers MO
08/98  14-99C-03 Designees to Accompany Drivers with Instruction Permits MO
08/98  14-99C-04 Most Aggravated Drunk Drivers TN
12/98  14-20A-01 Loan Program to Fund Repairing Polluting Vehicles Which are Owned by Low-Income People CA REFER
12/98  14-20A-02 Electronic Toll Collections NJ REJECT
12/98  14-20A-01 Loan Program to Fund Repairing Polluting Vehicles Which are Owned by Low-Income People CA INCLUDE
12/99  14-21A-01 Intrastate Air Transportation Services WV REJECT
04/00  14-21B-01 Young Driver Requirements STATEMENT PA REJECT
08/00  14-21C-01 Using Photo-Monitoring Systems to Enforce Traffic Light Signals VA
14-22A-01 Crimes against Livery Drivers NY REJECT
14-22A-02 Placement of Roadside Memorial Markers WV REJECT
14-22A-03 Midwest Interstate Rail Passenger Compact MO REJECT
14-22A-04 Motor Vehicle Accidents and Mobile Phones: A Rebuttable Presumption of Negligence if Using a Mobile Phone NE DEFER
(22B-g) See whether other states have similar laws.
14-22A-04 Motor Vehicle Accidents and Mobile Phones: A Rebuttable Presumption of Negligence if Using a Mobile Phone NE-DEFER to next SSL cycle
(22B-g) See whether other states have similar laws.
14-22A-04 Hybrid Vehicles and HOV Lanes AZ REJECT
*14-22A-04 Motor Vehicle Accidents and Mobile Phones: A Rebuttable Presumption of Negligence if Using a Mobile Phone NE DEFER to 23B
(22B-g) See whether other states have similar laws.
(23A-d) Add "Distracted Driving" legislation from other states to docket 23B.
14-23A-01 Prohibiting Using a Hand-Held Mobile Phone While Driving NY REJECT
14-23A-02 Motorcycle Use on Highways VA REJECT
April 2002
*14-22A-04 Motor Vehicle Accidents and Mobile Phones: A Rebuttable Presumption of Negligence if Using a Mobile Phone NE DEFER
(22B-g) See whether other states have similar laws.
(23A-d) Add "Distracted Driving" legislation from other states to docket 23B.
14-23A-01 Due Care and Proper Use of Radios and Mobile Phones GA REJECT
14-23B-02A Compiling Information on Cell Phone Use in Traffic Accidents CA REJECT
14-23B-02B Compiling Information on Cell Phone Use in Traffic Accidents NJ REJECT
July 2002
*14-22B-04 Motor Vehicle Accidents and Mobile Phones NE REJECT
A Rebuttable Presumption of Negligence if Using a Mobile Phone
(22B-g) See whether other states have similar laws.
(23A-d) Add "Distracted Driving" legislation from other states to docket 23B.
14-23B-01 Due Care and Proper Use of Radios and Mobile Phones GA REJECT
14-23B-02A Compiling Information on Cell Phone Use in Traffic Accidents CA REJECT
14-23B-02B Compiling Information on Cell Phone Use in Traffic Accidents NJ REJECT
May 2003
14-24B-01 Driver’s License Proof of Identity and Residency Standards MN REJECT
14-24B-02 Licenses; Identification Cards; Fraudulent Representation; Penalty VA DEFER
October 2003
14-24B-02 Licenses; Identification Cards; Fraudulent Representation; Penalty VA REJECT
14-24C-01 Unsolicited Proposals for Private/Public Initiatives GA INCLUDE
14-24C-02 Driving While Fatigued NJ REJECT
14-24C-03 Revoking Driver's License for Fatal Accident AK REJECT
14-24C-04 Prohibiting Viewing Video Signals While Operating a Motor Vehicle LA INCLUDE

**October 2003**
14-25A-01 Use of Cell Phones by School Bus Drivers TN REJECT
14-25A-02 Public Transit Ticket Machines Equipped To Assist Visually Impaired CA REJECT
14-25A-03 Safe Corridors NJ REJECT

**April 2004**
14-25B-01 Child Safety Restraints in Motor Vehicles IN REJECT
14-25B-02 Temporary Driver's Permit for Foreign Nationals Who are Employed in the Agriculture Industry LA REJECT

**September 2004**
14-25C-01 Mobile Infrared Transmitters VA DEFER to next SSL meeting.
(25C-f) Add similar bills from DE, GA, ID, KS, MI and VA to the next docket.
14-25C-02 Motorcycle Rider Safety Training Centers VA REJECT

**November 2004**
*14-25C-01 Mobile Infrared Transmitters VA REJECT
(25C-f) Add similar bills from Delaware, Georgia, Idaho, Kansas, Missouri and Virginia to the next docket.
14-26A-01A Traffic Control Signal Preemption Devices DE INCLUDE
14-26A-01B Traffic Control Device Preemption Emitters; Prohibition GA REJECT
14-26A-01C Optical Strobe Light Devices ID REJECT
14-26A-01D Mobile Infrared Transmitters MO REJECT
14-26A-02 Automated Traffic Control Systems in Highway Construction IL or Maintenance Zones REJECT
14-26A-03 Railroad Quiet Zones OH REJECT
14-26A-04 Bribery to Obtain Driving Privileges IL REJECT

**June 2005**
14-26B-01 Public Safety Driving Privilege and Identification Cards UT REJECT
14-26B-02A ATV Safety MODEL REJECT
14-26B-02B ATV Safety NM REJECT

**December 2005**
*14-26C-02 Regarding the Revocation/Denial of an Elder’s Driver’s License Based on statements Made by Their Treating Physicians WY INCLUDE
(26C-e) Staff should seek additional legislation, e.g., PA.
14-27A-01 Restricting the Operation of Mini-Motorcycles (Pocket Bikes) CT REJECT
14-27A-02 Vehicle Removal and Storage CA REJECT

**May 2006**
14-27B-01 Driver’s Education Commission GA REJECT

**December 2006**
14-28A-01 Coordination of State and Local Transportation Planning VA REJECT

**June 2007**
14-28B-01 Vehicles: Key Information Access CA REJECT

**November 2007**
14-29A-01 Systematic Alien Verification for Entitlements and Dept. of Driver Services GA INCLUDE
14-29A-02 Enhanced Drivers’ Licenses and Identicards WA INCLUDE
14-29A-03 Use of Photo-Monitoring Systems to Enforce Traffic Light Signals VA REJECT

**May 2008**
14-29B-01 Tollways TN REJECT
14-29B-02 Medium-Speed Electric Vehicles WA REJECT
14-29B-03 Changeable Message Signs IN REJECT
14-29B-04 Traffic-Actuated Signals: Bicycles; Motorcycles CA REJECT
14-29B-05A Bicycle and Pedestrian Ways IL INCLUDE
14-29B-05B Bicycle and Pedestrian Ways FL INCLUDE
14-29B-06 Teleworking Tax Credit GA REJECT

December 2008
14-30A-01 International Driver Licenses GA REJECT
14-30A-02A Idling Requirements for Motor Vehicles ME REJECT
14-30A-02B Idling Requirements for Motor Vehicles MODEL REJECT

May 2009
14-30B-01 Child Passenger Safety Technician Liability NC INCLUDE
14-30B-02 Cancellation, Suspension or Revocation of Licenses - Reports by Health Care Providers WV DEFER SSL
(30B-e) See if/how HIPAA impacts this legislation’s requirements
14-30B-03 Public-Private Transportation Facilities Act WV REJECT
14-30B-04 Public Assistance Cost Reduction and Transportation Independence Pilot Program NJ REJECT

November 2009
*14-30B-02 Cancellation, Suspension or Revocation of Licenses - Reports by Health Care Providers WV INCLUDE
(30B-e) See if/how HIPAA impacts this legislation’s requirements
14-31A-01 Distracted Driving ME REJECT
(31A-a) Get similar bills from other states
14-31A-02A Transportation Energy Initiatives HI REJECT
14-31A-02B Electric Vehicles Infrastructure WA REJECT

May 2010
14-31B-01A Fewer Distractions Make Safer Driving AR REJECT
14-31B-01B Electronic Communication Devices IL REJECT
14-31B-01C Text Messaging While Driving RI REJECT
14-31B-01D Text Messaging While Driving UT REJECT
14-31B-01E Wireless Telephone Prohibitions for Drivers CO REJECT
14-31B-01F Electronic Communications Traffic Safety Act MD REJECT
14-31B-01G Distracted Driver ME REJECT
14-31B-01H State Distracted Driving Laws Note INCLUDE
(31B-f) Ensure there are hyperlinks in the electronic edition of the Volume to the 3 bills referenced in the Note and add a reference to a NHTSA document about distracted driving.
14-31B-02 Teen Driver Decal NJ REJECT
14-31B-03 Electric Autocycles AR REJECT
14-31B-04 Traffic Congestion: Motor Vehicle Registration Fees CA REJECT
14-31B-05 Automotive Mobility Dealers IN DEFER
(31B-g) Get updated legislation from Indiana expanding the definition of automotive mobility dealer.

December 2010
*14-31B-05 Automotive Mobility Dealers IN Reject
(31B-g) Get updated legislation from Indiana expanding the definition of automotive mobility dealer.
14-32A-01 Indemnification Agreements and Motor Carrier Transportation Contracts AK Include
14-32A-02 Tax Credit for Qualified Plug-In Electric Vehicles MD Include
14-32A-03 Plug-In Electric Vehicles Using High Occupancy Vehicle Lanes MD Include

March 2011
14-32B-01 Pedicabs CA Reject
14-32B-02 Careless or Inattentive Driving DE Reject
14-32B-03 Aircraft Pilot and Passenger Protection OK Include

Communications
04/88 15-89-01A Automatic Telephone Dialing Systems Act MA
04/88  15-89-01B  Computerized Telemarketing MN
04/88  15-89-01C  Automatic Dialing-Announcing Devices CA
04/88  15-89-02  Cellular Radio Telephone Privacy CA
12/88  15-90A-01A  Telephone Recorded Message Services Act PA
12/88  15-90A-01B  Information Access Telephone Services CA
12/88  15-90A-01C  Information Access Telephone Service AZ
12/88  15-90A-02  Operating Requirements for Private Pay Telephones CA
04/89  15-90B-01A  Restrictions on "Junk Fax" WA
04/89  15-90B-01B  Restrictions on "Junk Fax" NM
04/89  15-90B-01C  Restrictions on "Junk Fax" CT
04/89  15-90B-01D  Restrictions on "Junk Fax" CT
04/89  15-90B-01E  Restrictions on "Junk Fax" MD
04/89  15-90B-01F  Restrictions on "Junk Fax" NY
04/89  15-90B-01G  Restrictions on "Junk Fax" OR
04/89  15-90B-02  Cable Subscriber Privacy Protection Act NJ
12/89  15-91A-01  Alternative Operator Services Act NJ
04/90  15-91B-01  Alternative Operator Service Act NJ
04/91  15-92B-01  General Acute Care Hospital Interpreter Act CA
12/91  15-93A-01  Cellular Mobile Radio Communications Act WI
05/92  15-93B-01  Availability of "911" OR
05/92  15-93B-02  Open Records Act KY
12/92  15-94A-02  Telephone Line Identification Act WI
04/93  15-94B-01  Records Media Act MI
04/93  15-94B-02  Cable Television and Video Provider Customer Service and Information Act CA
12/93  15-95A-01  Telephone Sellers Act LA
12/93  15-95A-02  Information Resource Management NC
04/94  15-95B-01  Cable Television & Video Provider Customer Service & Information Act CA
04/94  15-95B-02  Pay-Per-Call Services Regulations WA
12/94  15-96A-01  Cable Television and Video Provider Customer Service and Information Act CA
12/94  15-96A-02  Regulation of Telecommunications Services PA
04/95  15-96B-01  Telecommunication and Competition Development Act GA REJECT
08/95  15-96C-01  Communications and Technology Act AR
08/95  15-96C-02  Business and Professions, Telecommunications RI
04/96  15-97B-01A  Digital Signatures CA
04/96  15-97B-01B  Digital Signatures/Corporate Securities CA
04/96  15-97B-01C  Digital Signatures UT
04/96  15-97B-02A  Harassment and Telecommunications Devices Misdemeanors CT
04/96  15-97B-02B  Harassment and Telecommunications Devices Felonies CT
07/96  15-97C-01  Rights-of-Way: Telecommunications Providers CO REFER
07/96  15-97D-01  Digital Signatures (Amendments) UT INCLUDE
12/96  15-98A-01  Public Utilities: Telecommunications CA
12/96  15-98A-02  Regulating Local Telephone Companies SC
07/97  15-98C-01  Counterfeit Cellular Telephones ID
12/97  15-99A-01A  Slamming and Loading MN
12/97  15-99A-01B  Slamming NY
12/97  15-99A-02  Prize Boxes and Long Distance Telephone Services NY
12/97  15-99A-04  Telecommunications Infrastructure SD
05/98  15-99A-04  Telecommunications Infrastructure SD
08/98  15-99A-01A  Slamming and Loading MN
08/98  15-99A-01B  Slamming NY
08/98 15-99A-02 Prize Boxes and Long Distance Telephone Services NY
04/99 15-20B-01 Wireless Enhanced Public Safety Telephone Service VA
07/99 15-20B-01 Wireless Enhanced Public Safety Telephone Service VA REJECT
(20B-o) Strike first three pages.
12/99 15-21A-01 New Area Codes CA REJECT
04/00 15-21B-01A Cellular/Car Phones and Driving HI REJECT
04/00 15-21B-01B Cellular/Car Phones and Driving NY REJECT
04/00 15-21B-01C Cellular/Car Phones and Driving PA REJECT
04/00 15-21B-02 Lifeline/Link Up Services NV REFER
15-21B-g Add the C.F.R. definitions that are referenced in the abstract to the abstract.
04/00 15-21B-03A Broadband Internet Access Transport Services MD REJECT
04/00 15-21B-03B Broadband Internet Access Transport Services VA REJECT
04/00 15-21B-04 Uniform Computer Information Transactions STATEMENT VA DEFER
(21B-h) Update this note with the latest ULC summary, strike the last paragraph, get more background information.
04/00 15-21B-05 Liability for Defamatory Material on the Internet VA REFER
08/00 15-21B-04 Uniform Computer Information Transactions STATEMENT
08/00 15-21B-02 Lifeline/Link Up Services NV
15-21B-g Add the C.F.R. definitions that are referenced in the abstract to the abstract.
08/00 15-21B-05 Liability for Defamatory Material on the Internet VA
12/00 *15-21B-05 Liability for Defamatory Material on the Internet VA
12/00 15-22A-01 Deploying Personal Wireless Service Facilities NH
* 15-21B-04 Uniform Computer Information Transactions STATEMENT ULC DEFER
15-21B-h Update this STATEMENT with the latest ULC summary, strike the last paragraph, get more background information (STATEMENT was revised for docket 21C)
15-21C-b Get additional information about other states and update the STATEMENT again (i.e., for the next SSL cycle).
(22B-h) Update the ULC STATEMENT, add Virginia's amended Act to the next docket or to the resource packet for the next meeting.
15-22B-01 Uniform Computer Information Transactions Facilities Act MD DEFER
15-22A-01 Deploying Personal Wireless Service
15-22B-02 Rural Internet Access Authority NC REFER
* 15-21B-04 Uniform Computer Information Transactions STATEMENT ULC (as updated per 22B-h)-DEFER to next SSL cycle
15-21B-h Update this STATEMENT with the latest ULC summary, strike the last paragraph, get more background information (STATEMENT was revised for docket 21C)
15-21C-b Get additional information about other states and update the STATEMENT again (i.e., for the next SSL cycle).
(22B-h) Update the ULC STATEMENT, add Virginia's amended Act to the next docket or to the resource packet for the next meeting.
15-22C-01A Uniform Computer Information Transactions Act VA DEFER to next SSL cycle
15-22C-01B Uniform Computer Information Transactions Act VA DEFER to next SSL cycle
15-22C-01C Uniform Computer Information Transactions Act VA DEFER to next SSL cycle
15-22B-01 Uniform Computer Information Transactions Act MD DEFER to next SSL cycle
* 15-21B-04 Uniform Computer Information Transactions STATEMENT ULC INCLUDE
(21B-h) Update this STATEMENT with the latest ULC summary, strike the last paragraph, get more background information (STATEMENT was revised for docket 21C).
15-21C-b Get additional information about other states and update the STATEMENT again (i.e., for the next SSL cycle).
(22B-h) Update the ULC STATEMENT, add Virginia's amended Act to the next docket or to the resource packet for the next meeting.
(23A-e) Add References to this STATEMENT about Virginia's amendments to UCITA (i.e., 15-22C-01A-01C).

*15-22B-01 Uniform Computer Information Transactions Act MD
*15-22C-01A Uniform Computer Information Transactions Act VA
*15-22C-01B Uniform Computer Information Transactions Act VA
*15-22C-01C Uniform Computer Information Transactions Act VA

15-23A-01 Dark Fiber NE INCLUDE

**May 2003**
15-24B-01 Addition Of Wireless Telephone Service Subscribers To The State No-Call List CO REJECT

**October 2003**
15-24C-01 Crimes Involving The Unauthorized Use Of Communication Devices CO REJECT

**November 2003**
15-25A-01 Authorizing Transferring Telephone Numbers On The No Telemarketing Sales Calls Statewide Registry To The National "Do-Not-Call" Registry NY REJECT
15-25A-02 Unsolicited Text Messaging RI REJECT
15-25A-03 Community Service Voice Mail WA INCLUDE
15-25A-04 Broadband Initiative IA REJECT

**April 2004**
15-25B-01 Hands-Free Wireless Phones in Moving Vehicles NJ REJECT

**September 2004**
15-25C-01 Newspaper Theft CO REJECT
15-25C-02 Film Piracy GA REJECT
(25C-g) Add a similar Virginia bill to the next SSL docket.
15-25C-03 Community Telecommunications Alliance Program TX REJECT

**November 2004**
15-26A-01 Telecommunications: Petitions to PSC Regarding Unbundled Network and Service Elements WI REJECT
15-26A-02 Wireless Interoperability Executive Committee KY REJECT

**June 2005**
15-26B-01 Tele-Competition Innovation and Infrastructure Enhancement FL REJECT
(26B-f) Staff should review laws passed this year from Alabama, Florida and Missouri, and resubmit.
15-26B-02 Deregulation of Communications Services IA DEFER TO NEXT SSL MEETING
15-26B-03 Wireless Privacy GA INCLUDE

**December 2005**
*15-26B-02 Deregulation of Communications Services IA INCLUDE
(26C-f) DEFER to next SSL meeting and get comments from Technology Working Group.
Staff should seek additional legislation, e.g., MO, TX.
(27A-b) Combine the abstracts of 15-26B-02, 15-26C-04, 15-27A-01 and 15-27A-02 into a Note.
*15-26C-04 Authorizing a Telephone Corporation to Elect to Have All or Part of its Telecommunications Services Excluded from Regulation ID INCLUDE
15-27A-01 An Act relating to Telecommunications MO INCLUDE
15-27A-02 The Use of Electronic Delivery System for Access to Broadband and Other Enhanced Services TX INCLUDE
*15-26C-05A Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) 911 Calls IL REJECT
*15-26C-05B Requiring Internet-based Phone Companies to Connect 911 Calls to Appropriate Emergency Personnel NJ REJECT
15-27A-03 Unauthorized Interception, Interference With, or Retransmission of Services Offered Over a Cable Television System LA REJECT

**December 2006**
15-28A-01 VoIP Enhanced 911 KS INCLUDE
15-28A-02 Licensing and Regulating Cable Television Systems VA INCLUDE
June 2007
15-28B-01 Hands-Free Telephones in Motor Vehicles CA REJECT
15-28B-02 Broadband Business Certainty TN REJECT
15-28B-03 Competitive Emerging Communications Technologies GA INCLUDE

November 2007
15-29A-01 Unauthorized or Fraudulent Procurement, Sale, or Receipt of Telephone Records ND REJECT
15-29A-02 Consumer Choice for Television GA REJECT

December 2008
15-30A-01 Telecommunication Services Competitive Classification WA REJECT
15-30A-02 Telephone Services: Change in Telephone Service Provider CA REJECT
15-30A-03 Communications Sales and Use Tax VA INCLUDE

May 2009
15-30B-01 Internet Caller Identification IL INCLUDE
15-30B-02 Telecommunications Authority VT REJECT
15-30B-03 High Speed Internet Services and Information Technology IL INCLUDE
(30B-f) Staff add modified comment in Volume.

November 2009
15-31A-01 Video-Conferencing DE REJECT

May 2010
15-31B-01 Using Text Messaging for Unlawful Acts CO REJECT
15-31B-02 Intercepting Computer Trespasser Communications NJ INCLUDE
15-31B-03 Online Harassment TX DEFER
(31B-h) Add California legislation to next docket and similar legislation from other states if applicable.
15-31B-04 Zombies and Botnets TX INCLUDE
15-31B-05 Service Charges on Telephone Bills IL INCLUDE

December 2010
*15-31B-03 Online Harassment TX Reject
(31B-h) Add California legislation to next docket and similar legislation from other states if applicable.
15-32A-01A Online Impersonation CA Defer
(32A-c) Add other state legislation about this and related topics (e.g., anonymous postings) to the next docket.
15-32A-01B Online Impersonation PA Reject
15-32A-02 Advanced Broadband Collocation GA Reject
15-32A-03 Private Shared Services MN Reject

March 2011
*15-32A-01A Online Impersonation CA Reject
(32B-f) Combine the abstract about this bill and related comments and tables in the docket book into a Note for the 2012 SSL volume. Add the statutory citations to the state laws in the table.
15-32B-01A Cyberbullying LA Include
15-32B-01B Bullying and Cyberbullying KS Include
15-32B-01C Bullying and Cyberbullying UT Reject
15-32B-01D Cyberbullying Prevention Model Reject
15-32B-02 Deregulating Telephone Companies Statement OH Defer
(32B-g) Add similar legislation from other states, if available, to the next docket.

October 2011
*15-32B-02 Deregulating Telephone Companies Statement OH INCLUDE
(32B-g) Add similar legislation from other states, if available, to the next docket.

15-33A-01A Telecom Deregulation MI INCLUDE

(33A-b) Include 01A, B, C, D, E as a Note.

15-33A-01B Telecom Deregulation TX INCLUDE

15-33A-01C Telecom Deregulation VA INCLUDE

15-33A-01D Telecom Deregulation WI INCLUDE

15-33A-01E Telecom Deregulation NC INCLUDE

15-33A-02 Uniform Access, Competition, and Consumer Fairness TN REJECT

15-33A-03 Interoperable Communications in Schools CO REJECT

15-33A-04 Electronic Communications in Public Meetings UT REJECT

15-33A-05 Municipal Broadband Systems NC INCLUDE

Elections

04/89 16-90B-01A Campaign Finance Act (Model) (COGEL)
04/89 16-90B-01B Ethics, Conflict of Interest and Personal Finance Disclosure (Model) (COGEL)
04/89 16-90B-01C Lobby Regulation Act (COGEL)
04/89 16-90B-02 Limitations on Campaign Contributions NE
04/91 16-92B-01 Campaign Finance, Ethics, and Lobbying Regulation (COGEL)
04/91 16-92B-02 Public Officials' Ethics Act WV
12/91 16-93A-01 Extension of Qualifying Deadlines for Election (Anti-Skullduggery Act) TN
08/95 16-96C-01 Voting by Minors Act IL
12/95 16-97A-01 Vote-By-Mail Act OR
12/95 16-97A-02 Election Ballot Choices OH
04/96 16-97A-01 Vote-By-Mail Act OR
04/96 16-97B-01A Mail Ballot Elections CO
04/96 16-97B-01B Voting by Mail OH
07/96 Mail Ballot Elections - OR Note INCLUDE
12/96 16-98A-01A Voting by Facsimile ID
12/96 16-98A-01B Voting by Electronic Transmission AK
12/96 16-98A-02 Emergency Absentee Ballots VA
07/97 16-98C-01 Digital Electoral System CA
12/97 16-99A-01 Campaign Finance ID
05/98 16-99B-01A Online Disclosure CA
05/98 16-99B-01B Electronic Filing/Campaign Reform NC
08/98 16-99C-01 Minor Political Party Ballot Access CO
04/99 16-20B-01 Televised Political Advertising NH
04/99 16-20B-02 Public Financing VT
07/99 16-20B-02 Public Financing VT REJECT
07/99 16-20C-01 Public Financing Campaigns Note REFER (20C-a)
07/99 16-20C-02A Citizens Clean Elections AZ REJECT
07/99 16-20C-02B Clean Elections ME REJECT
07/99 16-20C-02C Public Financing of Campaigns MA REJECT
07/99 16-20C-02 Campaign Finance Reform MS REJECT
07/99 16-20C-01 Campaign Finance Note INCLUDE(20C-a) Change the title of this note to Campaign Finance and add information about which states passed tax credits or deductions.
12/00 16-22A-01 Filing False Campaign Violations: Penalties MI
12/00 16-22A-02 Internet Voting PA
16-22A-02 Internet Voting PA REJECT

(22A-h) See whether other states have similar laws; consider as a possible supplement to the 2002 volume.

16-22B-01A Internet Voting PA REJECT
16-22B-01B Internet Voting Pilot Program CA REJECT
16-22B-01C Internet Voting Commission IL REJECT
16-22B-01D Internet Voting Pilot Program MI DEFER

(22B-i) Get additional legislation from other states about Internet voting; write a Note on Internet voting and include the "Special Focus on Internet Voting" article by the Center for the Study of Technology and Society in the Note.

16-22B-01E Absentee Ballots: Internet Voting MT DEFER
16-22B-02 Confidentiality of Elector Records WI DEFER
16-22B-03 Uniform Affidavit Ballot MS REJECT
16-22B-01D Internet Voting Pilot Program MI REJECT

(22B-i) Get additional legislation from other states about Internet voting; write a Note on Internet voting and include the "Special Focus on Internet Voting" article by the Center for the Study of Technology and Society in the Note.

16-22B-01E Absentee Ballots: Internet Voting MT REJECT
16-22C-01 Absentee Ballots: Internet Voting VA REJECT
16-22C-02 Internet Voting Note REFER

(22C-d) Add information about The Center for the Study of Technology and Society and consider adding information from California Tech about the issue (contact Senator Bart Davis, Idaho).

16-22B-02 Confidentiality of Elector Records WI REFER
16-22C-03 Election Reform STATEMENT FL REJECT
16-23A-01 Gubernatorial Inauguration Finance Disclosure Act TN INCLUDE
16-23A-02 Appointment of Presidential Electors NC INCLUDE

July 2002
16-23C-01 Pilot Program for Unassisted Voting by the Blind KY INCLUDE
16-23C-02 Uniform Voting System MI REJECT

December 2002
16-24A-01 Judicial Campaign Reform NC REJECT

October 2003
16-24C-01 Voluntary Contributions ID REJECT

November 2003
16-25A-01 Voter Accessibility WA REJECT

April 2004
16-25B-01 Right of Contributors to Sue if an Official Changes Party Affiliation KY REJECT
16-25B-02 Voter Identification - Polling Place - Mail Ballots - Absentee Ballots - Signature Verification CO REJECT

September 2004
16-25C-01 Official Deprivation of Civil Rights NJ REJECT

November 2004
16-26A-01 Affidavit Requirements for Election Day Registrants NH REJECT

June 2005
16-26B-01 Mandatory Criteria to be used by Courts in Determining Congressional District Boundaries CO REJECT
16-26B-02 State Ethics Laws Concerning Gifts, Financial Disclosures and State Contractors CT REJECT

December 2005
16-27A-01 Direct Recording Electronic Voting Machines CT INCLUDE
(27A-c) INCLUDE only the germane sections (7 & 8).

May 2006
16-27B-01 Comprehensive Governmental Ethics Reform STATEMENT TN REJECT
16-27B-02 Election Reform NE REJECT

June 2007
16-28B-01 Disclosing Candidate-Specific Qualifications NC INCLUDE
16-28B-02 Challenging Candidate Qualifications NC REJECT
16-28B-03 Voter Registration Records and Non-Citizens VA REJECT

November 2007
16-29A-01 Officials Forfeit Pensions for Felonies NC REJECT

May 2008
16-29B-01 Voter-Owned Elections NC REJECT

December 2008
16-30A-01A National Popular Vote HI REJECT
16-30A-01B National Popular Vote MD REJECT
16-30A-02 Robocalls NE REJECT

May 2009
16-30B-01 Campaign Fundraising During Legislative Session AK REJECT

November 2009
16-31A-01 False Caller ID for Campaign Purposes IA REJECT
16-31A-02 Observation of Voter Registration NH REJECT

December 2010
16-32A-01 Electronic Access to Ballot Materials CA Reject
16-32A-02 Campaign Finance Contributions, Independent Expenditures, and Attribution Statements IA Reject

March 2011
16-32B-01 Population Counts and Legislative Redistricting MD Reject
16-32B-02 Vote Center Counties IN Reject
16-32B-03 Government Ethic Statement IN Reject

Criminal Justice, Judicial Issues, Courts, Corrections

04/88 17-89-01 Sexual Exploitation by Psychotherapists--Civil Penalties MN
04/88 17-89-02 Liability for Actions of Dangerous Dogs WA
04/88 17-89-03 Home Detention with Electronic Monitoring IN
04/88 17-89-04 Restrictions on Athlete Agents OH
04/88 17-89-05 Liability of Persons Causing Athlete Institution to be in Violation of NCAA Rules TN
04/88 17-89-06 Sportsmen Protection Act KS
04/88 17-89-17A Negligence Standards for Volunteer Instructors, Officials, and their Assistants PA
04/88 17-89-17B Civil Immunity for Volunteer Athletic Coaches and Officials NJ
04/88 17-89-17C Civil Liability for Certain Nonprofit Organization Volunteers DE
04/88 17-89-18 Establishment of Trusts for Humane Purposes TN
12/88 17-90A-01A Parole Revocation Hearings Amendment (NCRIC)
12/88 17-90A-01B Uniform Compact Administrators Warrant Act (NCRIC)
12/88 17-90A-01C Uniform Reciprocal Interstate Supervision of Non-Convicted Clients Act (NCRIC)
12/88 17-90A-02 Warning Label on Replica Firearms MN
12/88 17-90A-03A Hate Crime Reporting MN
12/88 17-90A-03B Ethnic Intimidation Statistics Collection A PA
12/88 17-90A-04 Civil Liability for Theft MN
12/88 17-90A-05 Employment Protection for Jurors AK
04/89 17-90B-01A Illegal Drug Stamp Tax UT
04/89 17-90B-01B Illegal Drug Stamp Tax Amendments UT
04/91 17-92B-05 State Prison "Boot Camp" Act GA
04/91 17-92B-06 Battered Woman Defense Act OH
04/91 17-92B-07 Definition of Nuisance OR
12/91 17-93A-01B Community Punishment and Corrections Act AL
12/91 17-93A-03 Correctional Education Act CO
12/91 17-93A-04 Donation of Food Liability Act AZ
12/91 17-93A-05 Power of Attorney for Military Personnel LA
12/91 17-93A-06 Omnibus Criminal Justice Reform Act TX
05/92 17-93B-01 Assault in Mass Transit Facilities GA
05/92 17-93B-02 Anti-SLAPP Act WA
05/92 17-93B-03 Jury Selection Reform Act FL
05/92 17-93B-04 Donation of Food Liability Act AZ
05/92 17-93B-05 Power of Attorney for Military Personnel LA
05/92 17-93B-06 Leaving an Unattended Child in a Motor Vehicle PA
05/92 17-93B-07 Anti-Stalking Act CA
05/92 17-93B-08 Corrections Volunteers Act CO
05/92 17-93B-09 Health Care Surrogate Act IL
05/92 17-93B-10 Criminally Negligent Hunting NC
05/92 17-93B-11 Youth Gang Violence Reduction Act WA
12/92 17-94A-01B SLAPP Suit Protection Act NY
12/92 17-94A-01C Citizen Civil Immunity Act NJ
12/92 17-94A-03 Donation of Food Liability Legislation (Note) Staff
12/92 17-94A-04 Offender Management System Act SC
12/92 17-94A-05A Crime Victim and Offender Mediation MN
12/92 17-94A-05B Children's Safety Centers MN
12/92 17-94A-05C Juvenile Offender Recidivism Reduction Act MN
12/92 17-94A-06 National Guard Counter-drug Activities Compact LA
12/92 17-94A-07 Substance Abuse Treatment in Prison Act NJ
12/92 17-94A-08 "Reality" Education Substance Abuse Prevention Program IA
12/92 17-94A-09A Victim's Rights Implementation Act AZ
12/92 17-94A-09B Restitution for Offenses Causing Economic Loss AZ
12/92 17-94A-10A State Punitive Damages Act (PCC)
12/92 17-94A-10B State Pre-complaint Notice Act (PCC)
12/92 17-94A-10C State Multi-Door Courthouse Act (PCC)
12/92 17-94A-10D State Core Disclosure and Discovery Provisions (PCC)
12/92 17-94A-10E State Pretrial Settlement Conference Provisions (PCC)
12/92 17-94A-10F State Offer of Settlement Act (PCC)
12/92 17-94A-10G Facilitating Summary Judgment Procedures (PCC)
12/92 17-94A-10H State Expert Testimony Provisions (PCC)
12/92 17-94A-10I State Award of Attorney's Fees to the Prevailing Party (PCC)
12/92 17-94A-10J State Accuracy in Pleading Provisions (PCC)
04/93 17-94B-01 Criminal Offender HIV Testing and Victim Notification Act MD
04/93 17-94B-02A Offender Legal Financial Obligation Act WA
04/93 17-94B-02B Offender Legal Financial Obligation Reform Act WA
04/93 17-94B-03 Court Decisions on Closed Government Meetings OR
04/93 17-94B-04 Sexual Assault Proceedings CO
04/93 17-94B-05 Freedom of Worship for Inmates CO
12/93 17-95A-01A Anti-SLAPP Act WA
12/93 17-95A-01B SLAPP Suit Protection Act NY
12/93 17-95A-01C Citizen Civil Immunity Act NJ
12/93 17-95A-01D SLAPP Immunity Act NV
12/93 17-95A-02 Crime Victim and Offender mediation MN
12/93  17-95A-03 Juvenile Justice Reform Act FL
12/93  17-95A-04A Juvenile Firearms Control Act CO
12/93  17-95A-04B Weapons at School Act NC
12/93  17-95A-04C Child Gun Safety Act MN
12/93  17-95A-04D Juvenile Offender Firearms Act FL
12/93  17-95A-04E Guns in Schools Act OR
12/93  17-95A-05A Juvenile Offender System Act CO
12/93  17-95A-05B County Juvenile Curfew Act CO
12/93  17-95A-05C Juvenile Offender Training Program CO
12/93  17-95A-05D Fine Surcharge Act CO
12/93  17-95A-06 Organized Gang Database Act IL
12/93  17-95A-07A Alternate Incarceration Program CT
12/93  17-95A-07B Intensive Criminal Sanctions Act WI
12/93  17-95A-08 Security Guard Act NY
12/93  17-95A-09 DWI Child Safety Act MN
12/93  17-95A-10 Sexual Misconduct by Health Practitioners CA
12/93  17-95A-11 Day Care Facilities Registration Act OR
12/93  17-95A-12 Peace Officer Victims of Sexual Harassment CA
12/93  17-95A-13 Criminal Justice Partnership Act NC
12/93  17-95A-14 Criminal Records Check for Teachers and Child Care Workers OR
12/93  17-95A-15 Civil Liability for Bias Crimes NJ
12/93  17-95A-16 Criminal Sentencing Act FL
04/94  17-95A-01A Anti-SLAPP Act WA
04/94  17-95A-01B SLAPP Suit Protection Act NY
04/94  17-95A-01C Citizen Civil Immunity Act NJ
04/94  17-95A-01D SLAPP Immunity Act NV
04/94  17-95B-01 Criminal Justice System Substance Abuse Act CO
04/94  17-95B-02 Driver license Suspension Standards for Minors CA
04/94  17-95A-04A Juvenile Firearms Control Act O
04/94  17-95A-04B Weapons at School Act NC
04/94  17-95A-04C Child Gun Safety Act MN
04/94  17-95A-04D Juvenile Offender Firearms Act FL
04/94  17-95A-04E Guns in School Act OR
04/94  17-95B-04A Sale of Firearms to Juveniles UT
04/94  17-95B-04B Penalty for Possession of Firearms by a Minor UT
04/94  17-95B-04C Weapon Free School Zone UT
04/94  17-95B-04D Driver license Revocation for Crimes Involving a Vehicle UT
04/94  17-95B-04E Children's Gun Safety Act MI
04/94  17-95B-04F School Safety & Juvenile Justice Reform Act GA
04/94  17-95B-04G Juvenile Firearms Restrictions Act Y
04/94  17-95A-03 Juvenile Justice Reform Act FL
04/94  17-95A-05A Juvenile Offender System Act CO
04/94  17-95A-05B County Juvenile Curfew Act CO
04/94  17-95A-05C Juvenile Offender Training Program CO
04/94  17-95A-05D Fine Surcharge Act CO
04/94  17-95B-05A Classification of Juveniles as Adults for Certain Offenses UT
04/94  17-95B-05B Adult Classification of Minors and Jurisdiction for Certain Offenses UT
04/94  17-95B-05C Notice to Law Enforcement and School Officials of Juveniles Disposition UT
04/94  17-95B-05D Distribution of Photographs and Fingerprints of Certain Juveniles UT
04/94  17-95B-05E Parents or Legal Guardians to Attend Juvenile Proceedings UT
04/94  17-95B-05F Time Limits to File Citations and Formal Referrals on Juveniles UT
04/94  17-95A-06 Organized Gang Database Act IL
04/94 17-95B-06 Silent Witness Rule GA
12/94 17-96A-01A Curfew Act FL
12/94 17-96A-01B Curfew Act HI
12/94 17-96A-02 Missing Child Rapid Response Act MN
12/94 17-96A-03A Extended Term of Imprisonment Act NJ
12/94 17-96A-03B Death Penalty Act NJ
12/94 17-96A-03C DNA Database and Databank Act NJ
12/94 17-96A-03D Community Supervision for Violent Predators Act NJ
12/94 17-96A-03E Community Notification of Release of Offenders NJ
12/94 17-96A-03F Civil Commitment of Mentally Ill and Sex Offenders NJ
12/94 17-96A-03G Registry of Sex Offenders NJ
12/94 17-96A-03H Registry of Sex Offenders VA
12/94 17-96A-04 Revision of Guardian Ad Litem Program UT
12/94 17-96A-05A Criminal Sentencing Act VA
12/94 17-96A-05B Sentencing Reform Act WA
04/95 17-96B-01 Rehabilitation and Inmate Labor Board TN REJECT
04/95 17-96B-02 Suspension and Revocation of Driver's License to Juveniles Act OH REJECT
04/95 17-96B-03E Community Notification of Release of Offenders NJ REJECT
04/95 17-96B-03G Registry of Sex Offenders NJ REJECT
04/95 17-96B-03H Registry of Sex Offenders VA REJECT
04/95 17-96B-05A Criminal Sentencing Act VA DEFER
04/95 17-96B-07 Financial Power of Attorney Act GA REJECT
04/95 17-96B-08 Habeas Corpus Petitions GA
04/95 17-96B-09 Multiple Claimant Litigation Act VA REJECT
08/95 17-96C-01 Concerning Imposition of the Death Penalty CO
08/95 17-96C-02 Drug Dealer Liability Act HI
08/95 17-96C-03 Enhanced Intensive Probation In Trial Court Act MA
08/95 17-96C-04 Guardianship of Minors and Estates of Minors NH
08/95 17-96C-05 Safety and Privacy for Jurors Act of 1995 FL
08/95 17-96C-06 Juvenile Corrections Act ID
08/95 17-96C-07 Streetgang Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organization Act IL
08/95 19-96B-03D Children's Ombudsman Act MI
12/95 *17-96B-05A Criminal Sentencing Act VA
12/95 *17-96B-08 Habeas Corpus Petitions GA
12/95 *17-96C-07 Streetgang Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organization Act IL
12/95 17-97A-01 Reporting Burn Victims to the State West Fire Marshall WV
12/95 17-97A-02 Defining Court Jurisdiction Over Juveniles WV
12/95 17-97A-03A DNA Database and Databank Act WV
12/95 17-97A-03B DNA Database OH
12/95 17-97A-04 Children's' Advocacy Clearinghouse Act LA
12/95 17-97A-05 Filing Fees for Criminal Offenders IN
12/95 17-97A-06 Sexual Predators CO
12/95 17-97A-07 Voluntary Orchiectomy of Sex Offenders Ac TX
12/95 17-97A-08 Victim Advocate Act PA
12/95 17-97A-09 Loitering Prohibitions CA
04/96 17-97A-06 Sexual Predators CO
04/96 17-97A-07 Voluntary Orchiectomy of Sex Offenders Act TX
04/96 17-97A-12 Controlled Substance Excise Tax Act NC
04/96 17-97B-01 HIV Testing for Criminal Defendants NY
04/96 17-97B-02 Liability of Parents and Legal Guardians for Actions of Their Children NY
04/96 17-97B-03A Tort Reform IL
04/96 17-97B-03B Tort Reform/Punitive Damages NJ
04/96 17-97B-04 Abusing the Elderly NC
04/96 17-97B-05 Juvenile Crime MI
04/96 17-97B-06 Victims Rights for Juvenile Offenses AR
04/96 17-97B-07A Uniform Correction or Clarification of Defamation Act MODEL
04/96 17-97B-07B Uniform Correction of Clarification of Defamation Act ND
04/96 17-97B-08A Concealed Weapons KY
04/96 17-97B-08B Concealed Weapons TX
04/96 17-97B-08C Concealed Weapons VA
04/96 17-97B-09A Gang Violence Suppression CA
04/96 17-97B-09B Youth Gang Intervention WA
04/96 17-97B-10 Drug Court Judge Act OH
04/96 17-97B-11 Lethal Injection Exception To The Medical Practice Act IL
07/96 17-97C-01 Career Criminals FL REJECT
07/96 17-97C-02 Stop Turning Out Prisoners FL REJECT
07/96 17-97C-03 Juvenile Services IN REJECT
07/96 17-97C-04 Non-offender At-risk Youth WA REJECT
07/96 17-97C-05 Access to Juvenile Records IN DEFER(e)
07/96 17-97C-06 National Guard Mutual Assistance Counterdrug Activities Compact VA REJECT
07/96 17-97C-07A Sex Offenders -- Release Notification WA REJECT
07/96 17-97C-07B Sex Offender Registration Act NY DEFER(f)
07/96 17-97C-08 Prisoners: Overnight Visitation CA REJECT
07/96 17-97C-09 Nitrous Oxide IL REFER
12/96 *17-97A-12 Controlled Substance Excise Tax Act NC
12/96 *17-97B-05 Juvenile Crime MO
12/96 *17-97C-05 Access to Juvenile Records IN
12/96 *17-97C-07B Sex Offender Registration Act NY
12/96 17-98A-01A Child Sex Offender and Murderer Community Notification Law IL
12/96 17-98A-01B Community Notification of Sex Offenders MN
12/96 17-98A-01C Sexual Predators MO
12/96 17-98A-02 International Terrorism IL
12/96 17-98A-03A Drug Dealer Liability Act CA
12/96 17-98A-03B Drug Dealer Liability Act IL
12/96 17-98A-04 Ephedrine and Prescription Drugs FL
12/96 17-98A-05 Exceptions to Hearsay Rule CA
12/96 17-98A-06 Youth Mentor Program SC
12/96 17-98A-07 Serious Juvenile Offenders STATEMENT
04/97 *17-97B-05 Juvenile Crime MO
04/97 *17-97C-07B Sex Offender Registration Act NY
04/97 17-98A-01A Child Sex Offender and Murderer Community Notification Law IL
04/97 17-98A-01B Community Notification of Sex Offenders MN
04/97 17-98A-01C Sexual Predators MO
04/97 17-98A-04 Ephedrine and Prescription Drugs FL
04/97 17-98B-01A Ephedrine OH
04/97 17-98B-01B Controlled Substances IA
04/97 17-98A-07 Serious Juvenile Offenders STATEMENT
04/97 17-98B-02 Remuneration and Criminal Trials GA
04/97 17-98B-03 Citizens Self-Defense (Concealed Weapons) SC
04/97 17-98B-04 Effective Death Penalty SC
04/97 17-98B-05A Teen Courts MN
04/97 17-98B-05B Teen Courts WV
04/97 17-98B-06 Juvenile Sex Offender Registration IN
04/97 17-98B-03 Citizens Self-Defense (Concealed Weapons) SC
07/97  17-98C-01A  Concealed Weapons FL
07/97  17-98C-01B  Concealed Weapons KY
07/97  17-98C-01C  Concealed Handguns TX
07/97  17-98B-05A  Teen Courts MN
07/97  17-98B-05B  Teen Courts WV
07/97  17-98C-02A  Teen Courts (revised language) MN
07/97  17-98C-02B  Teen Courts IL
07/97  17-98C-02C  Teen Courts MS
07/97  17-98C-02D  Teen Courts OR
07/97  17-98C-03  Perpetrator’s Assumption of Risk ND
07/97  17-98C-04  Increasing Homeownership Opportunities For Police CT
07/97  17-98C-05  Death Penalty: Unitary Review CO
07/97  17-98D-01  Criminal Justice NOTE
(98B-I) The subcommittee referred this “Handout/Note” to the SSL committee in place of items 17-97B-05 through 17-98A-01C on the April subcommittee docket. The handout did not have a number on the April subcommittee docket.
12/97  *17-98C-03  Perpetrator’s Assumption of Risk NOTE**
** replaces the North Dakota law on the July 97 scope & agenda docket, per notation (98C-i) - develop a “Note” on this topic for the next cycle. Put the Note on the docket. Check legislation in Hawaii and New York.
12/97  17-99A-01  Hard Labor Requirements for Prisoners WY
12/97  17-98A-02  Paying the Cost of Incarceration LA
12/97  17-99A-03  Closed Circuit Video Teleconferencing TX
12/97  17-99A-04  Forfeiture For Contacting Victims TX
12/97  17-99A-05  Expungement of Arrest Records GA
12/97  17-99A-06  Harassing or Threatening via Computers AR
12/97  17-99A-07  Inmate Copayments for Health Care TX
12/97  17-99A-08  Conditional Release of Sex Offenders FL
05/98  *17-98C-03 Perpetrator’s Assumption of Risk NOTE**
05/98  17-99A-04 Forfeiture For Contacting Victims TX
05/98  17-99A-08 Conditional Release of Sex Offenders FL
05/98  17-99B-01 Certificate of Expert Review in Professional Malpractice MN
05/98  17-99B-02 Mandatory Revocation of Driver’s License As Penalty for Defacing Property CO
05/98  17-99B-03 No Frills Prison AK
05/98  17-99B-04 Automated Victim Notification System AK
05/98  17-99B-05 Anti-Drug Profiteering Penalty NJ
05/98  17-99B-06A Inmate Assaults with Body Fluids or Other Hazardous Substances CO
05/98  17-99B-06B Testing for Blood-Borne Pathogens VA
05/98  17-99B-07A Chemical Castration for Sex Offenders FL
05/98  17-99B-07B Chemical Castration for Sex Offenders GA
05/98  17-99B-07C Chemical Castration for Sex Offenders MT
05/98  17-99B-08 Public Nuisance FL
08/98  *17-98C-03 Perpetrator’s Assumption of Risk NOTE**
** replaces the North Dakota law on the July 97 scope & agenda docket, per notation (98C-i) - develop a ”Note” on this topic for the next cycle. Put the Note on the docket. Check legislation in *Hawaii and New York.
(99A-m) Add a Minnesota law to this Note, expand on the scope of the Note.
(99B-f) Put the bills that are described in this Note on the next docket so that the subcommittee can consider them individually along with the Note.
08/98  17-99C-01A Perpetrator’s Assumption of Risk DE
08/98  17-99C-01B Perpetrator’s Assumption of Risk MN
08/98  17-99C-01C Perpetrator’s Assumption of Risk MS
08/98 17-99C-01D Perpetrator’s Assumption of Risk ND
08/98 17-99B-06A Inmate Assaults with Body Fluids or Other Hazardous Substances CO
08/98 (99B-g) Check for similar laws in other states.
08/98 17-99C-02A Inmate Assaults with Body Fluids AR
08/98 17-99C-02B Inmate Assaults with Body Fluids AZ
08/98 17-99B-07A Chemical Castration for Sex Offenders FL
(99B-h) Check for similar laws in other states. Draft a Note highlighting the differences between the laws on this docket and identify how many states are doing this.
08/98 17-99B-07B Chemical Castration for Sex Offenders GA
08/98 17-99B-07C Chemical Castration for Sex Offenders MT
08/98 17-99C-03A Chemical Castration for Sex Offenders NOTE
08/98 17-99C-03B Chemical Castration for Sex Offenders CA
08/98 17-99C-03C Chemical Castration for Sex Offenders LA
08/98 17-99C-04 Prisoner Litigation Reform CO
08/98 17-99C-05 Gross Sexual Imposition With A Controlled Substance OH
08/98 17-99A-03 Closed Circuit Video Teleconferencing TX
08/98 17-99A-08 Conditional Release of Sex Offenders FL
08/98 17-99B-04 Automated Victim Notification System AK
08/98 17-99B-08 Public Nuisance FL
(99B-i) Check to see whether there is pending litigation on this in Florida.
12/98 17-20A-01 Special Training to Help Police Deal with Elderly People NY REJECT
12/98 17-20A-02 Community Dispute Resolution Centers and Juvenile Offenders AK REFER
12/98 17-20A-03A Prenatal Protection MI REJECT
12/98 17-20A-03B Prenatal Protection MI REJECT
12/98 17-20A-04 Inmate Health Insurance Pools AR REJECT
12/98 17-20A-05 Journalist’s Privilege FL REJECT
12/98 17-20A-06 Drug Nuisance Abatement IN REJECT
12/98 17-20A-07 Home Detention for Juveniles MS REFER
04/99 17-20B-01 Crime of Compelling Streetgang Membership AL
04/99 17-20B-02 Street Gangs GA
04/99 17-20B-03 Capital Crimes Defense Fund/State Appellate Public Defender ID
04/99 17-20B-04 Special Education District for Inmates NH
04/99 17-20B-05 Assisted Suicide SC
07/99 17-20C-01 Inmate Correspondence, Prohibition AZ REJECT
07/99 17-20C-02 Interstate Compact for Adult Offender Supervision REFER (20C-b) Ensure that the latest language of this compact is put in the SSL volume if the committee votes to include it in the volume.
07/99 17-20A-02 Community Dispute Resolution Centers and Juvenile Offenders AK INCLUDE
07/99 17-20A-07 Home Detention for Juveniles MS REJECT
(20A-c) Check to see whether other states have similar laws.
07/99 17-20B-02 Street Gangs GA INCLUDE
(20B-q) Strike everything prior to Chapter 15.
07/99 17-20C-02 Interstate Compact for Adult Offender Supervision INCLUDE
(20C-b) Ensure that the latest language of this compact is put in the SSL volume if the committee votes to include it in the volume.
12/99 17-21A-01A Requiring Law Enforcement Agencies to Collect Racial and Ethnic Information on Motorists Who are Stopped For Violations CA REJECT
12/99 17-21A-01B Racial Profiling CT DEFER
(21A-c) Combine 17-21A-01B and 01C into a note.
12/99 17-21A-01C Traffic Enforcement Statistics NC DEFER
12/99 17-21A-02 National Crime Prevention and Privacy Compact MT REFER
(21A-d) Ensure the resource packet accompanies the material on the full docket and update the committee on the status of this compact throughout the states.

12/99 17-21A-03 Monitoring Inmate Calls and Mail WV REJECT
12/99 17-21A-04 Civil Commitment of Sexually Violent Offenders VA REJECT
12/99 17-21A-05 Special Drug Prosecutor GA REJECT
12/99 17-21A-06 Equal Justice IL REJECT
12/99 17-21A-07A Prohibiting Felons from Owning Body Armor MI DEFER
(21A-e) Combine 17-21A-07A and 07B into a note.
12/99 17-21A-07B Prohibiting Felons from Owning Body Armor CA DEFER
04/00 17-21A-01B Racial Profiling CT REFER
(21A-c) Combine 17-21A-01B and 01C into a note.
04/00 17-21A-01C Traffic Enforcement Statistics NC REFER
04/00 17-21B-01 Racial Profiling Note REFER
(21B-i) Incorporate this note into the abstracts of items 17-21A-01B and 01C
04/00 17-21A-07A Prohibiting Felons from Owning Body Armor MI REJECT
(21A-e) Combine 17-21A-07A and 07B into a note.
04/00 17-21A-07B Prohibiting Felons from Owning Body Armor CA REFER
04/00 17-21B-02 Prohibiting Felons from Owning Body Armor Note REJECT
04/00 17-21B-03 Firearm Safety CT REJECT
04/00 17-21B-04 Tort Reform STATEMENT FL REJECT
04/00 17-21B-05 Contingency Fees Note REFER
(21B-j) Add the bills that are mentioned in this note to the docket.
04/00 17-21B-06 Videotaping Interrogations IL REJECT
17-21B-07 Counterfeiting Intellectual Property MN REFER
04/00 17-21B-08 Wiretapping and Electronic Surveillance NJ REJECT
08/00 17-21C-01 Drug Courts UT
08/00 17-21C-02A Sex Offender Database on the Internet CO
08/00 17-21C-02B Sex Offender Photos and Information on the Internet IL
08/00 17-21C-03 Felony Penalties for Illegally Possessing a Firearm IL
08/00 17-21C-04 Responsible Gun Ownership MD
08/00 17-21C-05 Sale of Forfeited Firearms MN
08/00 17-21C-06 Deferred Prosecutions: Releasing Information to the Public OK
08/00 17-21C-07 Forensic DNA Testing Program OK
08/00 17-21A-01B Racial Profiling CT
(21A-c) Combine 17-21A-01B and 01C into a note.
08/00 17-21A-01C Traffic Enforcement Statistics NC
08/00 17-21B-01 Racial Profiling Note
(21B-i) Incorporate this note into the abstracts of items 08/00 17-21A-01B and 01C.
08/00 17-21A-02 National Crime Prevention and Privacy Compact MT
(21A-d) Ensure the resource packet accompanies the material on the full docket and update the committee on the status of this compact throughout the states.
08/00 17-21A-07B Prohibiting Felons from Owning Body Armor CA
08/00 17-21B-05 Contingency Fees Note
(21A-g) Check the status of this bill and get an updated version if available.
(21B-j) Add the bills that are mentioned in this note to the docket.
08/00 17-21D-01A Contingency Fees ND
08/00 17-21D-01B Contingency Fees TX
08/00 17-21B-07 Counterfeiting Intellectual Property MN
12/00 *17-21C-07 Forensic DNA Testing Program OK
(21C-e) Check to see whether Illinois and New York have similar legislation that can be added to the docket and whether there is federal legislation on the issue (i.e., model legislation from the U.S. Dept. of Justice)
17-22A-01A Uniform Statute for Obtaining Postconviction DNA Testing US DOJ
17-22A-01B Forensic Testing: Post Conviction CA
17-22A-01C Fingerprint or Forensic DNA Analysis by Persons Convicted of First Degree Murder and Sentenced to Death TN
17-22A-02 SABRE: Substance Abuse Reduction Effort VA
17-22A-03 Theft Detection Devices NH
17-22A-04 Performance Evaluations of Judges NH
17-22A-05 Arrest Warrants: Reform MA
17-22A-06 Compensation: World War II Slave and Forced Labor CA
17-22A-07 Notoriety for Profit SC
17-22A-08 Injunctions against Hate-Motivated Crimes VT
17-22A-09 Inmate Access to the Internet AZ
17-22B-01 Ticket Quotas NJ REJECT
17-22B-02 Prison Nursery Programs OH REFER
17-22B-03 Indigent Defense Services NC REJECT
17-22B-04 Worthless Check Restitution Program WV REJECT
17-22B-05 Bioterrorism CO REJECT
(22B-j) See whether other states have similar laws (and specifically, Iowa).
17-22B-06 Intensive Community-Based Treatment for Juveniles in the Criminal Justice System CO REFER
17-22B-07 Vexatious Litigant FL REJECT
17-22B-08 Death Penalty Reform FL REJECT
17-22B-09 Underage Witness Protection FL REJECT
17-22B-10 Statewide Jail Booking and Reporting System WA REJECT
17-22B-11 Commission on Racial Disparity in Criminal Justice System CT REJECT
17-22C-01 Structured Settlement Protection WA REJECT
17-22C-02 White Collar Crime Victim Protection FL REJECT
17-22C-03 Female Parity in Corrections HI REJECT
17-22C-04 DNA Evidence – Post-conviction Review MD REJECT
17-22C-05 Search Warrants: Application by Video Conference GA REFER
17-22C-06 Wiretapping - Exceptions for Out-of-State Interception MD REJECT
17-22C-07 Cyber Court MI DEFER to next SSL cycle
17-22D-01 Preservation and Retention of DNA in Felony Cases VA
*17-22C-07 Cyber Court MI - DEFER to 23B
(23A-f) Get the most recent version of this Act for docket 23B.
17-23A-01 Storing, Preserving and Retention of Human Biological Evidence in Felony Cases VA INCLUDE
(23A-g) Include only if this Act References a different part of Virginia's law than item 17-22D-01 in the 2002 SSL Volume.
17-23A-02 Elder Death Review Teams CA INCLUDE
17-23A-03 Convict Funds and Compensating Victims of Crime NY REJECT
17-23A-04 Juror Gratuities NY INCLUDE
17-23A-05 Cyber-Terrorism HI REJECT
17-23A-06 Frivolous Lawsuit Registry OK REJECT
17-23A-07 Statewide Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner Program NJ INCLUDE
Uniform Money Services Act NCCUSL INCLUDE in the 2002 SSL Volume
April 2002
*17-22C-07 Cyber Court MI INCLUDE
December 2002
17-24A-01 Defrauding Administration of a Drug Test NJ INCLUDE
17-24A-02 Prescription Monitoring Program VA DEFER to Public Safety Task Force
17-24A-03 Preventing Drag or “Sideshow” Street Racing CA REJECT
17-24A-04 Illegal Assembly or Possession of Chemicals For The Manufacture of Drugs OH REJECT
STATEMENT
17-24A-05 Bar or Tavern Advertising NY REJECT
17-24A-06 Computer Crimes Hotline NJ REJECT

May 2003
17-24A-02 Prescription Monitoring Program VA REJECT
17-24B-01 Internet Child Pornography PA REJECT
17-24B-02 Prohibit the Sale of Prepaid Adult Entertainment Cards SD INCLUDE
17-24B-03 Cruelty to Animals FL REJECT
17-24B-04 Career Offenders Registration FL DEFER to Criminal Justice and Public Safety Task Force
17-24B-05 Improving Restitution Procedures VT DEFER to Criminal Justice and Public Safety Task Force
17-24B-06 Intercepting Communications FL REJECT
17-24B-07A Money Laundering For Terrorism NY REJECT
17-24B-07B Placing Fake Bombs or Hazardous Substances NY REJECT
17-24B-07C Crimes and Procedures Involving Terrorism VT REJECT
17-24B-08 Interstate Compact for Juveniles MODEL INCLUDE
17-24B-09 Applying Lottery Winnings to Offset Restitution Owed In Criminal Cases CO REJECT
17-24B-10 Clandestine Drug Labs Cleanup AZ DEFER to Criminal Justice and Public Safety Task Force

October 2003
17-24B-04 Career Offenders Registration FL REJECT
17-24B-05 Improving Restitution Procedures VT REJECT
17-24B-10 Clandestine Drug Labs Cleanup AZ REJECT
17-24C-01 Death Penalty; Mental Retardation VA REJECT
17-24C-02 Videotape Interrogations IL REJECT
17-24C-03 Certificate of Relief from Disabilities IL DEFER to next Public Safety & Justice Task Force meeting
17-24C-04 Safeguarding Minors: “Code Adam” Protocols PR REJECT
17-24C-05 Civil Actions By Victims; Limitations AZ REJECT
17-24C-06 Trespass; Critical Public Service Facilities AZ REJECT
17-24C-07 Juveniles; Open Court Proceedings AZ REJECT
17-24C-08 Jury Service AZ INCLUDE

November 2003
17-25A-01 Prohibiting Discrimination in the Awarding of Attorney Fees And Costs In Civil Actions Or
Appeals To Or Against, Or In The Posting Of Bonds Or Other Security By, Public Interest Litigants;
And Relating To Awards Of Attorney Fees And Costs In Cases Involving Enforcement Of
Constitutional Rights AK DEFER to next SSL Committee meeting
17-25A-02 Requiring Religious Officials to Report Abuse of Children MA REJECT
17-25A-03 Technology Court DE REJECT
17-25A-04 Authorizing a Sentencing Court to Issue No-Contact Orders against People Arrested For Any
Public Offense IA REJECT
17-25A-05 Subpoena Duces Tecum For Financial Records In Criminal Matter VA REJECT

April 2004
17-25A-01 Prohibiting Discrimination in the Awarding of AK
Attorney Fees and Costs in Civil Actions or Appeals to or Against, or in the Posting of Bonds or other
Security by, Public Interest Litigants; and Relating to Awards of Attorney Fees and Costs in Cases
Involving Enforcement of Constitutional Rights DEFER to next Public Safety Task Force meeting
17-25B-01 Dispensing of Prescription Drugs by Prison Pharmacies WI DEFER to next Public Safety
Task Force meeting
17-25B-02 Limits on Civil Damages Awarded to Felons WI DEFER to next Public Safety Task Force
meeting
17-25B-03 Appointing Special Members to Board of Pardons and Parole AL DEFER to next Public Safety Task Force meeting
17-25B-04 Freezing Assets that Are Held in State-Chartered Financial Institutions and Are Suspected of Being Used for Terrorism NJ DEFER to next Public Safety Task Force meeting
17-25B-05 Pornography and Child Exploitation Prevention GA DEFER to next Public Safety Task Force meeting
17-25B-06 Prisoner Complaints against State Corrections Health Officials FL DEFER to next Public Safety Task Force meeting
17-25B-07 Fire and Police Members' Benefit Fund CO DEFER to next Public Safety Task Force meeting

September 2004
17-25A-01 Prohibiting Discrimination in the Awarding of Attorney Fees and Costs in Civil Actions or Appeals to or to next SSL meeting Against, or in the Posting of Bonds or other Security by, Public Interest Litigants; and Relating to Awards of Attorney Fees and Costs in Cases Involving Enforcement of Constitutional Rights AK DEFER
17-25B-01 Dispensing of Returned Prescription Drugs by Prison Pharmacies WI INCLUDE
(25C-g) Mention the previous SSL about nursing home prescriptions in the abstract to this bill.
17-25B-02 Limits on Civil Damages Awarded to Felons WI INCLUDE
17-25B-03 Appointing Special Members to Board of Pardons and Parole AL REJECT
17-25B-04 Freezing Assets that Are Held in State-Chartered Financial Institutions and are Suspected of Being Used for Terrorism NJ REJECT
17-25B-05 Pornography and Child Exploitation Prevention GA INCLUDE
17-25B-06 Prisoner Complaints against State Corrections Health Officials FL INCLUDE
17-25B-07 Fire and Police Members' Benefit Fund CO REJECT

November 2004
*17-25A-01 Prohibiting Discrimination in the Awarding of Attorney Fees and Costs in Civil Actions or Appeals to or Against, or in the Posting of Bonds or other Security by, Public Interest Litigants; and Relating to Awards of Attorney Fees and Costs in Cases Involving Enforcement of Constitutional Rights AK REJECT
17-26A-01 Law Enforcement Reemployment WV REJECT
17-26A-02 Crime Victims Financial Recovery NC INCLUDE
17-26A-03 Fetal Homicide KY REJECT
17-26A-04 Enhancing Penalties for Committing Sex Crimes Against a Minor WA REJECT

June 2005
17-26B-01 Aggressive Driving NC REJECT
17-26B-02 Arsonist Registry IL REJECT
17-26B-03 Emergency Response and Investigation Costs; Civil Liability AZ REJECT
17-26B-04 Human Trafficking AZ DEFER TO NEXT SSL MEETING
(26B-g) Get Kansas and Illinois bills on this topic for the next docket.
17-26B-05 Office of Indigent Appeals MS REJECT

December 2005
*17-26C-05 Judicial Emergency Act GA INCLUDE
(26C-g) DEFER to Public Safety & Justice Task Force, get comments from CSG Interbranch working group
17-27A-01A Use of Electronic Communication for Certain Filings; Parties and Witnesses VA REJECT
17-27A-01B Relating to the Electronic Creation, Transmission, and Use of Certain Documents related to the Prosecution of a Criminal Offense TX REJECT
17-27A-02 Juror Protection IL REJECT
17-27A-03 Online Property Offenses IL DEFER TF
17-27A-04 Family-friendly Courts Act CO INCLUDE
17-27A-05 Using Deadly Force against Intruders FL REJECT
17-27A-06 Model State Anti-Trafficking Criminal Statute (USDOJ) INCLUDE
(27-d) INCLUDE the abstract and comments as a STATEMENT and indicate that the Model has not been enacted in its entirety by any state as of December 2005.

May 2006
*17-27B-02 Personal Representatives for Victims of Crime OR DEFER TF
(27B-d) Check with National Crime Victims Center to see if this is innovative.
*17-27B-05 Juvenile Law – Competency MD REJECT
17-27A-03 Online Property Offenses IL INCLUDE
17-27B-01 Accident Victims and Victims’ Rights OH REJECT
17-27B-02 Personal Representatives for Victims of Crime OR DEFER next SSL Cycle, check with National Crime Victims Center to see if this is innovative.
17-27B-03 Prohibiting Public Release of Sexually Explicit Materials Involved in Criminal Proceedings OR REJECT
17-27B-04 Satellite Monitoring of Sex Offenders NJ REJECT
17-27B-05 Juvenile Law – Competency MD DEFER SSL Cmte.

December 2006
17-28A-01 Restricting Felons from Owning Certain Types of Dogs IL REJECT
17-28A-02 Financial Responsibility Program for Inmates WV REJECT
17-28A-03 Organized Retail Theft WA INCLUDE
17-28A-04 Community Safety Zones SD REJECT
17-28A-05 False or Secret Compartments in Vehicles GA REJECT
17-28A-06 Reentry Courts IN REJECT
17-28A-07 Criminal Gangs and Producing False Identification Documents IN REJECT
17-28A-08A Successor Asbestos-Related Liability FL INCLUDE
17-28A-08B Successor Asbestos-Related Liability SC INCLUDE
17-28A-09 Causing Serious Bodily Injury or Death While a Driver's License is Suspended or Revoked ME REJECT

June 2007
*17-27B-02 Personal Representatives for Victims of Crime DEFER TF
(27B-d) Check with National Crime Victims Center to see if this is innovative.
17-28B-01 Seizing Assets Used to Commit an Offense Against A Minor TN REJECT
17-28B-02 Innocence Inquiry Commission NC REJECT
17-28B-03 Notice to Health Care Facilities about Discharged Criminal Offenders UT REJECT
17-28B-04 Concerning Local Government Cooperation with Federal Officials Regarding the Immigration Status of People in this State CO REJECT
17-28B-05 Sexual Predator Apprehension Team LA REJECT
17-28B-06 Harboring or Concealing a Sexual Offender, Sexually Violent Predator, or Child Predator LA REJECT
17-28B-07 Civil Commitment Statement NY REJECT
17-28B-08 Executive Clemency AK REJECT
17-28B-09 Victim’s Rights; Failure to Comply AZ REJECT

November 2007
17-29A-01 Prisoner Long-Term Health Care UT INCLUDE
17-29A-02 Innocence Protection VT REJECT
17-29A-03 Contempt by Juveniles NC REJECT
17-29A-04A Electronic Communications and Sex Offenders AZ INCLUDE
17-29A-04B Electronic Communications and Sex Offenders KS REJECT
17-29A-04C Electronic Communications and Sex Offenders VA REJECT
17-29A-05 Selling Stolen Property DE REJECT
17-29A-06A Organized Retail Theft DE INCLUDE
17-29A-06B Organized Retail Theft NV REJECT
17-29A-06C Organized Retail Theft TX REJECT
17-29A-06D Organized Retail Theft UT REJECT

May 2008
17-29B-01 Immigrant Survivors of Human Trafficking and Other Serious Crimes FL INCLUDE
17-29B-02 Internet Dating NJ REJECT
17-29B-03 Civil Actions: Telephonic Appearances CA REJECT

December 2008
17-30A-01 Reporting Inmate Citizenship VA REJECT
17-30A-02 Victims of Wrongful Incarceration Compensation FL REJECT
17-30A-03 Possession -- Use of Conducted Energy Device ID REJECT
17-30A-04 Harassment by Impersonation HI REJECT
17-30A-05 Uniform Interstate Depositions and Discovery Act MD INCLUDE
17-30A-06 Pursuing and Controlling Child Predators MODEL INCLUDE
(30A-c) Include only the abstract of this Model.
17-30A-07A GPS Tracking of Domestic Violent Offenders MA REJECT
17-30A-07B GPS Tracking of Domestic Violent Offenders MI INCLUDE
(30A-d) add abstract of MA bill (17-30A-07A) to this bill’s summary.

May 2009
17-30B-01 Preserving Right to Keep and Bear Arms in Motor Vehicles FL INCLUDE
17-30B-02 Hate Crimes/Violence Against Homeless People MODEL REJECT
17-30B-03 Home Invasion LA REJECT
17-30B-04 Identity Theft: Judicial Determination of Factual Innocence AZ DEFER SSL
17-30B-05 Grooming and Traveling Sex Offenses IL INCLUDE
17-30B-06 Medical Release for Ill and Disabled Inmates NC INCLUDE
17-30B-07 Adult Criminal Sex Offenders Group Homes ID INCLUDE
17-30B-08 Coercing or Attempting to Coerce a Woman to Obtain an Abortion ID REJECT

November 2009
*17-30B-04 Identity Theft: Judicial Determination of Factual Innocence AZ REJECT
17-31A-01 Confidential Informants FL REJECT
17-31A-02A Veterans Courts IL REJECT
17-31A-02B Veterans Courts NV REJECT
17-31A-03 Electronic Discovery CA REJECT
17-31A-04 Child Witness Protection MO REJECT

May 2010
17-31B-01 Civil Gideon Legal Services CA INCLUDE
17-31B-02 Cold Case Register AZ INCLUDE
17-31B-03 Identity Theft and Traffic Infractions ME REJECT

December 2010
17-32A-01 Electronic Service of Process CA Reject
17-32A-02 Tampering with Surveillance, Accounting, Inventory, or Monitoring Systems LA Reject
March 2011
17-32B-01 Civil Protection Orders and Animals CO Include
17-32B-02 Crimes against Children by People in Positions of Trust DE Defer
(32B-h) Add similar legislation from other states, if available, to the next docket (e.g., Alabama).
17-32B-03 Blue Alert GA Reject
17-32B-04 Nonrecourse Civil Litigation NE Include
17-32B-05 DNA Testing Procedures OH Reject
17-32B-06 Restitution for Medicaid Expenditures IA Include

October 2011
*17-32B-02 Crimes against Children by People in Positions of Trust DE REJECT
(32B-h) Add similar legislation from other states, if available, to the next docket.
17-33A-01A Sexual Assault of Youths by Persons Standing in a Position of Power, Authority or Supervision CT REJECT
17-33A-01B Prohibited Acts by a Person in a Position of Authority or Special Trust KY REJECT
17-33A-01C Sexual Assault Against a Child by a Person in a Position of Trust NY REJECT
17-33A-01D School Employees and Students AL REJECT
17-33A-02 Tort Arbitration UT REJECT
17-33A-03A Criminal Background Checks, Mental Illness, and Firearms IA REJECT
17-33A-03B Criminal Background Checks, Mental Illness, and Firearms KY REJECT
17-33A-04 Sexting and Cyberbullying NV INCLUDE
(33A-c) Add similar legislation from other states, if available, to the next docket, focused on sexting.
17-33A-05 Blue Alert VA REJECT
17-33A-06 Medical Parole for Severely Ill Inmates RI REJECT
17-33A-07 Civil Actions Remedies and Procedures Reform TX REJECT
17-33A-08 Justice Reinvestment NC INCLUDE

Public Assistance

04/88  18-89-01  Homeless Employment Program CA
04/88  18-89-02  Volunteer Service Credit Program CA
04/88  18-89-03  REACH "Program for Revitalizing Economic Achievement" NJ
12/88  18-90A-01  Self-Sufficiency Trust Fund IL
12/88  18-90A-02  Income Tax Designation for Contribution to Homelessness Prevention Fund PA
12/90  18-92A-01  Homelessness Prevention Act CO
04/91  18-92B-01A  Homelessness Prevention Act NJ
04/91  18-92B-01B  Homeless Shelter Assistance Act NJ
12/92  18-94A-01  Earnfare Act IL
12/92  18-94A-02  Parenting Skills Education Act LA
12/93  18-95A-01  Family Transition Program FL
04/94  18-95A-01  Family Transition Program FL
04/94  18-95B-01  Work-Not-Welfare Act WI
12/94  18-96A-01  Individual Development Accounts Act AR
12/94  18-96A-02  Commission on the Social Status of African-American Males IN
04/95 18-96B-01 Individual Development Accounts Act AZ DEFER
04/95 18-96B-02 Finger Imaging Identification of Public Assistance Recipients NJ REJECT
08/95 18-96B-01 Individual Development Accounts Act AZ
08/95 18-96C-01 Developmental Disabilities Employment Act IL
08/95 18-96C-02 Employment Not Welfare Act VA
12/95 18-97A-01 Delaware Welfare Employment Act DE
12/95 18-97A-02 Probation or Suspension of Professionally Licensed People for Delinquency in Child Support
12/95 18-97A-03 Reform of Aid to Families with Dependent Children VA
04/97 18-97B-01 Welfare Reform IL
07/96 18-97C-01 Medicaid Third-Party Liability FL REJECT
07/96 18-97C-02 Displaced Homemaker Emergency Loan Acts CA REJECT
07/96 18-97C-03 Medicaid Medical Savings Accounts Pilot Program TX DEFER(g)
(97Cg) update the committee on the status of this program at the next meeting, particularly concerning any federal waiver.
07/96 18-97C-04 Integrated Continuing Care Partnership NY REJECT
07/96 18-97C-05 Health Care - Elderly and Disabled Adults - Pilot Long - Term Care Program CA REFER
12/96 *18-97C-03 Medicaid Medical Savings Accounts Pilot Program TX DEFER (97Cg) update the committee on the status of this program at the next meeting, particularly concerning any federal waiver.
12/96 18-98A-01 Service Dogs MO
04/97 18-98B-01 Promoting Citizenship MD
04/97 18-98B-02 Children and Family Services IL
04/97 18-98B-03 Community Health And Safety Networks WA
04/97 18-98B-04 Foster Care Review Board AZ
04/97 18-98B-05 Disclosing Information About Adoptive Children WA
07/97 18-98C-01 Interagency Action Council on the Homeless VA
12/97 18-99A-01 Medicaid Fraud GA
05/98 18-99A-01 Medicaid Fraud GA
05/98 18-99B-01A KanWork KS
05/98 18-99B-01B HealthyStart OH
05/98 18-99B-02 Self-Employment Assistance PA
08/98 18-99B-01B HealthyStart OH
(99B-l) Clarify whether the third line in the second paragraph of the abstract is correct.
08/98 18-99C-01 Privatizing Foster Care Services FL
08/98 18-99C-02 Community Services Boards, Comprehensive State Plan VA
08/98 18-99A-01 Medicaid Fraud GA
(99A-p) Check to see if other states do this and if federal law has affected this law.
(99B-j) Check whether federal laws or regulations affect this law.
08/98 18-99B-01A KanWork KS
(99B-k) Check to see whether this law has been challenged on Constitutional grounds.
08/98 18-99B-02 Self-Employment Assistance PA
12/97 18-99A-01 Medicaid Fraud GA DEFER (20A-d)
Compile a Note on this item and see whether the law applies to descendants???
(99A-p) Check to see if other states do this and if federal law has affected GA this law.
(99B-j) Check whether federal laws or regulations affect this law.
(99D-i) Get the updated law for the next docket.
09/98 18-99B-01A KanWork KS REJECT
(99B-k) Check to see whether this law has been challenged on Constitutional grounds.
(99D-j) Check on the status of this law and whether other states do it.
12/98 18-20A-01 Regional Treatment Center for Child Abuse and Neglect NJ REJECT
12/98 18-20A-02 Supplementary Food Stamp Program NJ REJECT
12/98 18-20A-03 Coordination of Children's Community Social Services Pilot Program RI REJECT
04/99 *18-99A-01 Medicaid Fraud GA
(99A-p) Check to see if other states do this and if federal law has affected this law.
(99B-j) Check whether federal laws or regulations affect this law.
(99D-i) Get the updated law for the next docket.
(20A-d) Compile a Note on this item and see whether the law applies to descendants.
04/99 18-20B-01 Medicaid Fraud Note
04/99 18-20B-02 An Act Establishing a Self-Sufficiency Measurement and Expanding Job Training Opportunities CT
07/99 18-20B-02 An Act Establishing a Self-sufficiency Measurement and Expanding Job Training Opportunities CT - REJECT
(20B-r) Put the information provided from Notations 99B-k and 99D-j into a Comment.
07/99 18-20C-01 Finger Imaging for Welfare Recipients MI REJECT
07/99 18-99A-01 Medicaid Fraud GA INCLUDE
(20D-b) Add the note to the abstract of this item.
07/99 18-20B-01
(99A-p) Check to see if other states do this and if federal law has affected GA this law.
(99B-j) Check whether federal laws or regulations affect this law.
(99D-i) Get the updated law for the next docket.
(20A-d) Compile a Note on this item and see whether the law applies to descendants.
07/99 18-20B-01 Medicaid Fraud Note – include as part of abstract.
04/00 18-21B-01 Medicaid and Assisted Living IN REJECT
12/00 18-22A-01 Senior Living Program IA
18-22B-01 Kids Now – Early Childhood Initiative STATEMENT KY REFER
18-22B-02 Office of Child’s Representative CO REJECT
18-23A-01 Continuum of Care for the Elderly and Disabled IN REJECT
18-23A-02 Hunger Prevention and Nutrition Assistance NJ REJECT

**July 2002**
18-23C-01 Road to Assistance, Transitioning from Foster Care FL INCLUDE
(23C-k) Include just the germane parts of this Act (i.e., pages 3-15).

**October 2003**
18-24C-01 Second-Chance Homes for Teenage Mothers WI REJECT
18-24C-02 Patriot Plan NY REJECT

**November 2003**
18-25A-01 Freedom To Work For Individuals With Disabilities MI INCLUDE
(25A-d) Add the Commentary to the abstract of this item.
18-25A-02 Senior Services Board WY REJECT
18-25A-03 Child Protective Investigations FL DEFER to next SSL Committee meeting
(25A-e) Ensure this is the correct legislation (see 19-25A-07)

**April 2004**
18-25A-03 Child Protective Investigations FL REJECT
18-25B-01 Relating to Religious or Moral Convictions of Child-Placing Agencies ND REJECT
18-25B-02 Veterans Trust IA REJECT
18-25B-03 Immunity for Hotline Volunteers CO REJECT

**September 2004**
18-25C-01 Presumption Concerning Child Sexual Abuse IN REJECT
18-25C-02 Volunteer Advocate for Seniors IN INCLUDE
18-25C-03 Telephone 211 Dialing Code Services for Accessing Human IN DEFER to next SSL Services Information meeting
(25C-h) See if other states have similar laws.
18-25C-04 Pilot Program for the Placement of Children in Dedicated Out-Of-Home Settings CO REJECT
18-25C-05 Foster Parents' Rights WA REJECT
November 2004
*18-25C-03 Telephone 211 Dialing Code Services for Accessing Human Services Information
IN REJECT
(25C-h) See if other states have similar laws.
(26A-c) Combine the abstracts of 18-26A-01A through 18-26A-01D into a Note and INCLUDE the Note in the SSL volume.
18-26A-01A 211 Telephone Number System CA REJECT
18-26A-01B 211 Information and referral LA REJECT
18-26A-01C Establishing a 211 Network WA REJECT
18-26A-01D 211 System WV REJECT
18-26A-02 Human Services Vehicle Operator Requirements WI REJECT
18-26A-03 Older Adult Services IL INCLUDE

June 2005
18-26B-01 Life Insurance for National Guard Members NM REJECT
18-26B-02 Community Care Facilities: Crisis Nurseries CA REJECT

December 2005
18-27A-01 Penalties for the Unauthorized Acquisition or Transfer of Food Stamp Benefits SD REJECT
18-27A-02 Elder Group Homes IA REJECT

May 2006
18-27B-01 Social Services Student Loan Redemption NJ REJECT
18-27B-02 Interstate Compact on the Placement of Children Compact INCLUDE

December 2006
18-28A-01 Veterans' Health Insurance Program IL REJECT
18-28A-02 Veterans’ Business MO REJECT
18-28A-03 Guard at Home Program MO REJECT
18-28A-04 Military Family Relief IN INCLUDE

June 2007
18-28B-01 Family Caregiver Assistance Program MD REJECT
18-28B-02 Greater Civil Relief Protection for Members of the Military

November 2007
18-29A-01 Jonathan’s Law NY REJECT
18-29A-02 Verifying Lawful Presence in US in Order to Get Public Benefits ID INCLUDE
18-29A-03 Autism Spectrum Disorders VT REJECT

December 2008
18-30A-01 Children’s Zone FL REJECT

May 2009
18-30B-01 Disaster Assistance IA REJECT
18-30B-02 Homelessness, Foster Youth, and Education IN DEFER EDUC TF

November 2009
*18-30B-02 Homelessness, Foster Youth, and Education IN INCLUDE

December 2010
18-32A-01 Enhanced, Special Foster Care WV Include
18-32A-02 Homeless ID IL Reject

March 2011
18-32B-01 Credit Reports for Youth in Foster Care CT Reject
18-32B-02 Gateways to Opportunity IL Reject
18-32B-03 Housing Homeless People on Religious Organizations’ Property WA Include
18-32B-04 Privilege for Communications to Veteran Mentors WI Include
18-32B-05 Coordinating Faith- and Community-Based Health and Human Services and Social Services Initiatives TX Reject

October 2011
Domestic Relations/Family Law

04/88 19-89-01A Parental Leave MN
04/88 19-89-01B Parental leave RI
04/88 19-89-01C Parental Leave CA
04/88 19-89-02 Child Care Services Act A
04/88 19-89-03 Security Deposits for Child Support CA
04/88 19-89-04 Deferred Sale of Home Order CA
04/88 19-89-05 Spousal Support Based on Standard of Living CA
04/88 19-89-06 Child Day Care Assistance and Development Tax Credit RI
12/88 19-90A-01A Child Care Linkage Act MA
12/88 19-90A-01B Comprehensive Child Care Day Management System CT
12/88 19-90A-02A Temporary Guardianship of Pre-Adoptive Children NY
12/88 19-90A-02B Unlawfully Acquiring Custody of a Child on Pretense of Adoption NY
04/89 19-90B-01A Income Tax Credit for Businesses Providing Day Care NE
04/89 19-90B-01B Day Care Centers in Public Schools UT
04/89 19-90B-02 Establishment of Batterers' Pilot Programs NY
04/89 19-90B-03 Denial of Visitation - Penalty UT
04/89 19-90B-04 Court Reviews of Abused or Neglected Children Freed for Adoption NY
04/89 19-90B-05 Uniform Premarital Agreement Ac NJ
12/89 19-91A-01 Parental Visitation Restrictions WA
12/89 19-91A-02A Guardianship Reform Act FL
12/89 19-91A-02B Revision of Guardianship Laws OH
12/89 19-91A-03 Prohibition of Sale, Barter or Trade of Children MD
12/89 19-91A-04A Surrogate Parenting Restrictions WI
12/89 19-91A-04B Prohibition of Surrogate Parenting Contracts NY
12/89 19-91A-04C Surrogate Parenting Restrictions MD
12/89 19-91A-05 Intergenerational Child Care Program WA
04/90 19-91B-01 The Children Come First Program WI
04/90 19-91B-02 Child Support Standards Act NY
04/90 19-91B-03 Maternity Procedures Information Requirement NY
04/90 19-91B-05 Visitation Rights of Siblings NY
04/90 19-91B-06 Child Care Services Assessment Act IL
12/90 19-92A-01 Child Care Zoning Act CA
12/90 19-92A-02 Visitation Dispute Resolution MN
04/91 19-92B-01 Domestic Violence Acts UT
04/91 19-92B-01A Domestic Violence Protection Act WV
04/91 19-92B-02 Adoption Information Act CO
04/91 19-92B-03 Child Support Deductions from Lottery Prizes FL
12/91 19-93A-01 Child Support Act CA
05/92 19-93B-01A Family Preservation Act TN
05/92 19-93B-01B Family Preservation Services Act A
05/92 19-93B-02 Fee-Based Practicing Pastoral Counselors Certification Act NC
05/92 19-93B-03 Standby Guardian Act NY
05/92 19-93B-04 Genetic and Medical History of Adopted Children (AMA)
12/92 19-94A-01 Garnishment of Wages for Child Support RI
05/93 19-94B-01 Prohibiting Surrogate Parenting Contracts NY
05/93 19-94B-02A Child Support Enforcement Act OH
05/93 19-94B-02B Child Support Act X
05/93 19-94B-03 Day Care Custody Release Act RI
12/93 19-95A-01 Family Services Response System Act FL
12/93 19-95A-02 Juvenile Court Restraining Orders OR
12/93 19-95A-03 Educational Course on Children's Needs for Divorcing Parents UT
04/94 19-95B-01 Noncustodial Parent Search Act & Police Cost Recovery Act IL
12/94 19-96A-01 Domestic Violence Act CO
12/94 19-96A-02 Marriage Contract Act HI
12/94 19-96A-03A Adoption Reform Act KY
12/94 19-96A-03B Adoption Reform Act MI
12/94 19-96A-03C Foster Care and Adoptions Act MI
12/94 19-96A-03D Children's Ombudsman Act MI
12/94 19-96A-03E Adoption Reform Act MN
12/94 19-96A-03F Race and Ethnicity Placement Act TX
12/94 19-96A-04 Registration of Paternity Act TX
04/95 19-96B-03A Adoption Reform Act KY REFER
04/95 19-96B-03B Adoption Reform Act MI REFER
04/95 19-96B-03C Foster Care and Adoptions Act MI REFER
04/95 19-96B-03D Children's Ombudsman Act MI REFER
04/95 19-96B-03E Adoption Reform Act MN REFER
04/95 19-96B-03F Race and Ethnicity Placement Act TX REFER
04/95 19-96B-04 Policy Council for Children and Families GA REJECT
04/95 19-96B-05 Notification of Release of Offender Act NY DEFER
08/95 19-96B-05 Notification of Release of Offender Act NY
08/95 19-96C-01 Uniform Interstate Family Support Act (ULC)
08/95 19-96C-02 Marriage Contract Act IL
12/95 19-96B-05 Notification of Release of Offender Act NY
12/95 19-96C-02 Marriage Contract Act IL
12/95 19-97A-01 Parental Notification of Abortion Act DE
12/95 19-97A-02 Domestic and Family Abuse Model Code Model
12/95 19-97A-03 Domestic Abuse Act AL
04/96 19-97B-01 Type C Family Daycare Home OH
04/96 19-97B-02 Suspending Professional, Occupational and Driver's License of People in Default of Child Support Payments OH
04/96 19-97B-03A Domestic Relations/Abuse Prevention MA
04/96 19-97B-03B Domestic Abuse/Arrest and Prosecution WI
07/96 19-97C-01A Same Sex Marriage UT REJECT
07/96 19-97C-01B Same Sex Marriage AK REJECT
07/96 19-97C-01C Same Sex Marriage AZ REJECT
07/96 19-97C-01D Same Sex Marriage ID REJECT
07/96 19-97C-01E Same Sex Marriage SD REJECT
07/96 19-97C-02 Family Responsibility Fund IL REJECT
07/96 19-97C-03 Elisa's Law Child Protective Services Reform Act of 1996 NY DEFER(h)
12/96 *19-97C-03 Elisa's Law Child Protective Services Reform Act of 1996 NY
12/96 19-98A-01 Parent Responsibility ID
04/97 *19-97C-03 Elisa's Law Child Protective Services Reform Act of 1996 NY
04/97 19-98B-01 Electronic Birth Certificates AZ
04/97 19-98B-02 Insurance and Domestic Abuse Victims MN
12/97 19-99A-01 Sovereign Marriage LA
12/97 19-99A-02 Interethnic Adoption AR
12/97 19-99A-03 Abandoned Children AL
05/98 19-99B-01 Birth Defects Surveillance, Registration and Treatment DE
05/98 19-99B-02 Grandparents as Foster Parents MO
08/98 19-99C-01 Standby Guardianship VA
08/98 19-99B-02 Grandparents as Foster Parents MO
12/98 19-20A-01 Caregiver Registry NY REJECT
12/98 19-20A-02 Adoption/Sibling Communication FL REJECT
12/98 19-20A-03 Accounting Under Power of Attorney IN REJECT
04/99 19-20B-01 Family Impact Notes on Legislation MT
07/99 19-20B-01 Family Impact Notes on Legislation MT REJECT
(20B-s) See whether other states have similar legislation.
07/99 19-20C-01A Family Impact Notes FL REJECT
07/99 19-20C-01B Family Impact Notes FL REJECT
07/99 19-20C-02 Unpaid Leave for Domestic Violence Victims ME REFER (20C-c) Change the title to better reflect the intent of the legislation.
07/99 19-20C-02 Employment Leave for Crime Victims ME INCLUDE
(20C-c) Change the title to better reflect the intent of the legislation.
12/99 19-21A-01 Alcohol and Drug Testing for Minors WI DEFER (21A-f) Check the status of this bill and get an updated version if available.
12/99 19-21A-02 Adults with Disabilities Intervention IL DEFER (21A-g) Check the status of this bill and get an updated version if available.
12/99 19-21A-03 Limited Child Care in Retail Stores CT REFER
12/99 19-21A-04 Fatherhood Initiative CT REJECT
04/00 19-21A-01 Alcohol and Drug Testing for Minors WI REJECT (21A-f) Check the status of this bill and get an updated version if available.
94/00 19-21A-02 Adults with Disabilities Intervention IL REJECT (21A-g) Check the status of this bill and get an updated version if available.
04/00 19-21B-01A Abandoned Children CO REJECT
04/00 19-21B-01B Abandoned Children KY REJECT
04/00 19-21B-01C Abandoned Children TX REJECT
04/00 19-21B-02 Transfer on Death Security Registration VT REJECT
04/00 19-21B-03 Parents' Education Program NJ REJECT
08/00 19-21C-01 Military Honors Funerals WI
08/00 19-21C-02 Civil Unions VT
08/00 19-21C-03 Standby Adoption IL
08/00 19-21C-04 Parenting Plans and Terminology MN
08/00 19-21C-05 Damages for Injured or Killed Pets TN
08/00 19-21A-03 Limited Child Care in Retail Stores CT
12/00 19-22A-01 SIDS Death-protocol for Autopsies NJ
12/00 19-22A-02 Coparent Adoption CT
12/00 19-22A-03 Kinship Foster Care SC
19-22B-01 Children's Rehabilitative Services Statewide Parent Action Council AZ REJECT
19-22B-02A Domestic Abuse Death Review Team IA REFER
19-22B-02B Domestic Violence Fatalities Review WA REJECT
19-22C-01 Gender Violence IL REJECT
19-22C-02 Family Protection FL REJECT
19-23A-01 Retirees KY REJECT
19-23A-02 Mandated Offer of Domestic Partner Benefits ME REJECT
19-23A-03 Relief from Legal Determination of Paternity VA INCLUDE
19-23A-04 Military Honors Funeral IL INCLUDE
(23A-h) Mention Missouri's legislation in the abstract of this Act (contact Rep. Merideth)

December 2002
19-24A-01 Disinterment for DNA Testing GA REJECT
19-24A-02 Family Temporary Disability Insurance CA REJECT
19-24A-03 “Stephanie’s Law” (Report Child Abuse and Neglect) SC REJECT

May 2003
19-24B-01 Pooled Trusts for People with Disabilities PA INCLUDE

October 2003
19-24C-01 Certificate of Birth Resulting in Stillbirth VA INCLUDE
19-24C-02 Shaken Baby Syndrome Education PA REJECT
19-24C-03 Sterilization: Involuntary Consent ID REJECT

November 2003
19-25A-01 Parenting and Postpartum Counseling Information TX REJECT
19-25A-02 Health Insurance Coverage for Adopted Children CT INCLUDE
19-25A-03 Child Protection Assistance Teams IA REJECT
19-25A-04 Basic Civil Legal Services Fund MO REJECT
19-25A-05 Prenuptial Agreements NY REJECT
19-25A-06 Foreign Adoptions TX REJECT
19-25A-07 Reporting Child Abuse FL DEFER to next SSL Committee meeting
(25A-f) Ensure this is the correct legislation (see 18-25A-03)
19-25A-08 Intent to Surrender For Adoption LA INCLUDE

April 2004
19-25B-01 Parent-Child Relationship Protection AL DEFER to next SSL meeting
(25B-a) Get a similar law from South Dakota and a model Act from an association of attorneys that handles divorces
19-25B-02 Collaborative Law Procedures for Divorces NC INCLUDE
19-25B-03 Relating to Creating a Rebuttable Presumption against Awarding a Parent Joint or Sole Legal Custody of a Child When a Parent Has Engaged in Domestic Violence WI REJECT
19-25B-04 Domestic Violence Policies for Law Enforcement Agencies WA REJECT
19-25B-05 Domestic Violence Victims/Rental of Housing WA REJECT

September 2004
19-25B-01 Parent-Child Relationship Protection AL DEFER to next SSL meeting
(25B-a) Get a similar law from South Dakota and a model Act from an association of attorneys that handle divorces.
(25C-i) Add similar laws from Florida and Georgia.
19-25C-01 Notice Before Relocating a Child Not Living with Both Legal Parents SD DEFER to next SSL meeting.
19-25C-02 Statewide Child Fatality Review Committee IN REJECT
19-25C-03 Awarding of Joint Physical Care of a Child IA REJECT
19-25C-04 Protective Parent Reform TN REJECT

November 2004
*19-25B-01 Parent-Child Relationship Protection AL INCLUDE
(25B-a) Get a similar law from South Dakota and a model act from an association of attorneys that handle divorces.
(25C-i) Add similar laws from Florida and Georgia.
(26A-d) Add the comments to the abstract of this item.
19-25C-01 Notice before Relocating a Child Not Living with Both Legal Parents SD INCLUDE
19-26A-01 Gestational Surrogacy IL INCLUDE
(26A-e) Get the most recent version of this law. It includes technical corrections that may not be in this version.
19-26A-02 Hospital Visitation by Domestic Partner NY REJECT
19-26A-03A Civil No-Contact Orders NC INCLUDE
19-26A-03B Civil No-Contact Orders for the Protection of Employees from Workplace Violence NC INCLUDE
19-26A-04 Child Protection Registry MI REJECT
19-26A-05 Prevent Discrimination against Victims of Domestic Violence in Certain Insurance Contracts NJ

**June 2005**
19-26B-01 Decedents’ Estates: Posthumously Conceived Children CA REJECT
(26B-h) Staff should review a similar Texas bill.
19-26B-02 International Child Abduction Prevention AR REJECT
19-26B-03 Removal of a Newborn Child from the Custody of the Child's Parents CO REJECT
19-26B-04 Adoptee Access to Birth Certificates NH REJECT

**December 2005**
19-27A-01 Custodial Interference OR REJECT
May 2006
19-27B-01 Will Registry NJ REJECT
19-27B-02A Disrupting a Funeral WI REJECT
19-27B-02B Picketing Funerals SD REJECT
19-27B-02C Disrupting a Meeting or Procession Associated with a Funeral, Burial, or Memorial Service KY REJECT
19-27B-03 Parenting Coordinator NC INCLUDE
19-27B-04 Post-Adoptive Contact NV REJECT

**December 2006**
19-28A-01 Security and Immigration Compliance GA DEFER TF
19-28A-02 Employment Verification Requirements CO REJECT

**June 2007**
19-28A-01 Security and Immigration Compliance GA INCLUDE
19-28B-01 Clarifying Parentage of Children Resulting from Embryo Donation OH REJECT

**November 2007**
19-29A-01 Substitute Address for a Victim of Domestic Abuse NM INCLUDE
19-29A-02 Domestic Violence Homicide Review Team NM REJECT
19-29A-03 Sibling Visitation IA REJECT
19-29A-04 Taxpayer and Citizen Protection Act OK INCLUDE
19-29A-05 Guardianships Arising in Connection with a Proceeding Under The Child Protective Act ID REJECT
19-29A-06 Custody and Visitation Upon Military Temporary Duty, Deployment, or Mobilization NC INCLUDE
19-29A-07 Sibling Information Exchange Program AZ REJECT
19-29A-08 Homecare Option Program for the Elderly CT INCLUDE
19-29A-09 Uniform Child Abduction Prevention Act (UCAPA) KS INCLUDE

**May 2008**
19-29B-01 Religious Viewpoints Antidiscrimination Act TX REJECT
19-29B-02 Uniform Adult Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction Act UT INCLUDE

**December 2008**
19-30A-01A Military Family Leave IN REJECT
19-30A-01B Military Family Leave RI REJECT
19-30A-02 Custody and Parent-Time for Non-Parents UT REJECT

**May 2009**
19-30B-01 Uniform Parentage Act AL INCLUDE
(30B-b) Include as a statement, list other states that have enacted the Uniform Act (w/info from Michael Kerr, NCCUSL)
19-30B-02 Fetal Deaths, Grieving Parents OH INCLUDE
19-30B-03 Unclaimed Veterans’ Cremains NJ INCLUDE
19-30B-04 Registering Consent to an Adopted Child's Request for Identifying Information NY INCLUDE

**November 2009**
19-31A-01 Embryo Adoption GA INCLUDE

May 2010
19-31B-01 Family Leave Data Collection HI REJECT
19-31B-02A Virtual Visitation NC INCLUDE
19-31B-02B Virtual Parent-Time UT REJECT

March 2011
19-32B-01 Religious Freedom LA Reject
19-32B-02 Temporary Maintenance Awards NY Reject
19-32B-03 Putative Father’s Name on Birth Certificates NC Reject

October 2011
19-33A-01 Disposing Remains of Members of the Armed Forces AK REJECT
19-33A-02 Gender Identity and Public Accommodations NV REJECT
19-33A-03 Posthumous Children IA REJECT
19-33A-04 Defrauding Prospective Adoptive Parents AR REJECT
19-33A-05 Heirloom Birth Certificates MI REJECT
19-33A-06 Next-of-Kin Registry NJ INCLUDE
19-33A-07 Prohibiting Employers from Discriminating Against Domestic Violence Victims HI INCLUDE

Education

04/88 20-89-01 Baccalaureate Savings Act IL
04/88 20-89-02 Allow American Sign Language to Meet Foreign Language Requirement for High School Graduation WA
04/88 20-89-03 Mandate Local Boards of Education to Adopt Policies Regulating Use of Corporal Punishment in Public Schools NC
12/88 20-90A-01 College and University Security Information Act PA
12/88 20-90A-02 Liberty Scholarship Program NY
12/88 20-90A-03A Parenthood and Child Education Program Act KY
12/88 20-90A-03B Demonstration Family Resource Center Program CT
04/89 20-90B-01 Early Intervention UT
04/89 20-90B-02 Youth Leadership Academy NE
12/89 20-91A-01A Target 2000 - School Reform Act SC
12/89 20-91A-01B Education Accountability and Reform Act OH
12/89 20-91A-02 Post-Secondary Enrollment Options Act MN
12/89 20-91A-03 School District Enrollment Options Program Act MN
12/89 20-91A-04 Minority Teacher Recruitment WA
12/89 20-91A-05 Eliminate Gender Discriminations in Higher Education WA
12/89 20-91A-06 Day Care Provider Training Tuition Assistance Act MD
12/89 20-91A-07 Youth Leadership Academy and Nebraska Student Exchange Act NE
04/90 20-91B-01 Volunteer Public Education Trust Fund Act TN
04/90 20-91B-02 School Improvement and Accountability Act NC
04/90 20-91B-03 School District Income Taxes OH
12/90 20-92A-01 Private School Tuition Plan WI
12/90 20-92A-02 College Tuition Discount Act TN
12/90 20-92A-03 School Based Decision Making Act TN
12/90 20-92A-04 College Savings Bond Program NC
12/90 20-92A-05 Homeless Child Education Act CO
12/90 20-92A-06 21st Century Scholars Program IN
12/90 20-92A-07 Special Education Reform Act VT
12/90 20-92A-08 Math & Science Grants Act OH
04/91 20-92B-01A Dropout Prevention Act TN
04/91 20-92B-01B Model Dropout Prevention Programs TN
04/91 20-92B-02 State Employee College Tuition Act TN
04/91 20-92B-03 Native American Scholarship Act WA
04/91 20-92B-04 Foreign Student Placement Licensing Act WA
04/91 20-92B-05 Vocational School Regulation Act WA
04/91 20-92B-06 National Guard Reenlistment Incentives MN
12/91 20-93A-01 Education for Hospitalized Children OR
12/91 20-93A-02 Home Schooling Act IA
12/91 20-93A-03 Education Success Incentive Program FL
12/91 20-93A-04 Prevention Counselors FL
12/91 20-93A-05 Magnet School for Math, Science, and Technology CO
12/91 20-93A-06 Intergenerational School Volunteer Program FL
12/91 20-93A-07 Site-Based Decision Making Act UT
12/91 20-93A-08 Step Ahead Early Childhood Grant Program IN
12/91 20-93A-09A Parents as Teachers Grant Program LA
12/91 20-93A-09B Parents as Teachers Program MO
05/92 20-93B-01 Educational Act for the 21st Century OR
05/92 20-93B-02 Meeting National Education Goals AR
05/92 20-93B-03 Strategic Planning for Public Education UT
05/92 20-93B-04 English Fluency and Higher Learning Act SC
05/92 20-93B-05 Youth Apprenticeship Pilot Program OR
05/92 20-93B-06 Grants for Child Development and Teen Parent Programs OR
05/92 20-93B-07 Dropout Accounting System OR
05/92 20-93B-08 Youth Enhancement Services Centers FL
05/92 20-93B-09 Constructive Youth Programs FL
05/92 20-93B-10 Truancy Reform Act CT
05/92 20-93B-11 Family-School Partnership Act LA
12/92 20-94A-02 Service Center for Hearing Impaired/Behavior Disordered Children IL
12/92 20-94A-03 Test Taker's Bill of Rights NY
12/92 20-94A-04 State Community Service Advisory Committee OH
12/92 20-94A-05 Prohibition of Deadly Weapons on School Grounds OH
12/92 20-94A-06 Quality Science and Mathematics Program LA
12/92 20-94A-07 Pupil Impediment Identification Act LA
05/93 20-94B-01 Denial of Professional Licenses to Student Loan Defaulters LA
05/93 20-94B-02 Lead-Safe Schools Protection Act RI
12/93 20-95A-01 Improvement of Student Achievement Act WA
12/93 20-95A-02 Outcome-based Schools Act MN
12/93 20-95A-03A Youthworks Act MN
12/93 20-95A-03B Youth Apprenticeship Act MN
12/93 20-95A-03C Youth Transitions to Work Partnerships NJ
12/93 20-95A-04A School Administrative Training Programs NC
12/93 20-95A-04B School Administration Standards Board NC
12/93 20-95A-04C Principal Fellows Program NC
12/93 20-95A-04D School Administrator Tenure Act NC
04/94 20-95B-01 Education of the Blind Act IL
04/94 20-95B-02 School Improvement Plans MI
04/94 20-95B-03 Property Tax Relief and School Finance Reform Act I
04/94 20-95B-04 Enrollment Options Programs in Border States MN
12/94 20-96A-01 School Improvement Act AR
12/94 20-96A-02 Male Responsibility and Fathering Grants MN
12/94 20-96A-03 Prevention of Child Abduction Act NY REJECT
12/94 20-96A-04 Intervention/Prevention Grants for Academically At-Risk Children NC
05/98 20-99B-04 Private School Tuition; Tax Credit AZ
05/98 20-99B-05 Higher Education Technology Infrastructure NJ
05/98 20-99B-06 Excellent Schools STATEMENT
08/98 20-99C-01 Early Reading Success CT
08/98 20-99C-02 Excellence in Public Schools VA
08/98 20-99C-03 Alternative Teacher Certification KY
08/98 20-99A-02 Standard Electronic Admission Applications TX
08/98 20-99A-05 Student Religious Liberty TN

(99A-q) Check to see if there are any federal court cases on this law and whether other states have adopted similar laws.

(99B-m) Add the Alabama and Kentucky abstracts to the abstract of this law.

20-99B-03 Educational Choice CT

(99B-n) Verify and highlight the unique components of this law in the abstract.

08/98 20-99B-04 Private School Tuition; Tax Credit AZ
12/98 20-20A-01 Services for Expelled Students CO REJECT
12/98 20-20A-02 Charter Technical Career Centers FL REFER
12/98 20-20A-03 Student Volunteers DE REJECT
12/98 20-20A-04 Education Accountability DE (STATEMENT) REFER

(20A-e) Check for redundant text.
12/98 20-20A-05 School Districts: Parental, Pupil, And Teacher Procedures CA DEFER
(20A-f) Combine with 20-20A-07 into a Note.
12/98 20-20A-06 Academic Improvement and Achievement CA REJECT
12/98 20-20A-07 Education, Parental Involvement CA DEFER
(20A-g) Combine with 20-20A-05 into a Note.
12/98 20-20A-08 Emergency Injection for Anaphylactic Reaction Act UT REJECT
12/98 20-20A-09 Schools for the 21st. Century UT REJECT
12/98 20-20A-10 National Guard Youth Challenge Program MS DEFER
(20A-h) Add information about the national program and check to see whether other states do this.
12/98 20-20A-11 Home Tuition WA REJECT
04/99 20-20A-05 School Districts: Parental, Pupil And Teacher Procedures CA
(20A-f) Combine with 20-20A-07 into a Note
04/99 20-20A-07 Education, Parental Involvement CA
(20A-g) Combine with 20-20A-05 into a Note
04/99 20-20B-01 Education, Parental Involvement Note
04/99 20-20A-10 National Guard Youth Challenge Program MS
(20A-h) Add information about the national program and check to see whether other states do this.
04/99 20-20B-02A Right to Attend Public School on Part-Time Basis AK
04/99 20-20B-02B Part-Time Public School Enrollment AK
04/99 20-20B-03 Technology Assisted Project-Based Instruction AZ
04/99 20-20B-04 Conditional Contracts for Teaching Positions MS
04/99 20-20B-05 Police Officer, Firefighter, Correction Employee and National Guard Member Child Beneficiary Act PA
07/99 20-20B-02A Part-Time Public School Enrollment AK REJECT
(20B-u) See whether other states have similar laws.
07/99 20-20B-02B Right to Attend Public School on Part-Time Basis AK REJECT
(20B-v) See whether other states have similar laws.
07/99 20-20C-01 School Safety Plans GA REJECT
07/99 20-20C-02 School Bus Safety Inspection Plans NJ REJECT
Safe Schools Helpline Note - Add this item to the docket and REFER it to the full committee.
07/99 20-20A-02 Charter Technical Career Centers FL INCLUDE
07/99 20-20A-04 Education Accountability DE (STATEMENT) INCLUDE
(20D-c) Strike the last line in this STATEMENT.
(20A-e) Check for redundant text.
20-20B-01 Education, Parental Involvement Note REJECT
20-20A-10 National Guard Youth Challenge Program MS INCLUDE
(20A-h) Add information about the national program and check to see whether other states do this.
(20B-t) Ensure that the abstract to this Act is considered as part of the submission.
Safe School Helpline OH INCLUDE (20D-d) Use the handout materials to refine this note.
12/99 20-21A-01 Family Literacy NY DEFER
Check the status of this bill and get an updated version if available.
12/99 20-21A-02 Teachers' Retirement and Pension Systems MD DEFER (21A-h) Reemployment of Retired Teachers - Develop a note on state legislation that addresses teacher shortages.
12/99 20-21A-03 Education Compliance Statements LA REJECT
12/99 20-21A-04 Uniform Grading System SC REJECT
12/99 20-21A-05 Student Codes of Conduct GA REJECT
12/99 20-21A-06 Improved Student Learning and Discipline GA REJECT
12/99 20-21A-07 School Readiness FL REJECT
04/00 20-21A-01 Family Literacy NY REJECT
04/00 20-21A-02 Teachers' Retirement and Pension Systems: Reemployment of Retired Teachers MD REJECT
(21A-h) Develop a note on state legislation that addresses teacher shortages.
04/00 20-21B-01 Reporting Campus Crime KY REJECT
04/00 20-21B-02 Endowment Incentive Fund ME EJECT
04/00 20-21B-03 School Discipline/Behavioral Plans for School Children NV REJECT
04/00 20-21B-04 Free Tuition at Technical Schools DE REJECT
04/00 20-21B-05 Electronic Textbooks OH REFER
04/00 20-21B-06 Teacher Shortage Note REFER
04/00 20-21B-07 Permitting Schools to Display the Ten Commandments SD REJECT
08/00 20-21C-01 Teachers of Tomorrow NY
08/00 20-21C-02 Peer Assistance and Peer Review Program CA
08/00 20-21C-03 Native Language Education AK
08/00 20-21C-04 Center for School Safety VA
08/00 20-21C-05 School Surveys: Parental Consent NJ
08/00 20-21C-06 Restricting School Use of Student Social Security Numbers NY
08/00 20-21C-07 Superior-Performing Schools Program and an Exemplary Schools Program MS
08/00 20-21C-08A Virtual Internet School Network OK
08/00 20-21C-08B Virtual School WV
08/00 20-21C-09 Teacher Accountability AL
08/00 20-21C-10 Professional Educator Standards Board WA
08/00 20-21B-05 Electronic Textbooks STATEMENT OH
08/00 20-21B-06 Teacher Shortage Note
12/00 *20-21C-06 Restricting School Use of Student Social Security Numbers NY
(21C-d) Check to see whether there is federal legislation on this issue.
12/00 20-22A-01 Dormitory Safety Trust Fund NJ
12/00 20-22A-02 Legal Action for Test Security Violations VA
12/00 20-22A-03 Teacher Certification KY
12/00 20-22A-04 Home Ownership Opportunities for Teachers MD
12/00 20-22A-05 Parental Involvement in Their Child’s Education SC
12/00 20-22A-06 Distinguished Educators LA
12/00 20-22A-07 Governor’s Scholarship Programs CA
20-22B-01 Safe Schools Against Violence in Education STATEMENT NY REFER
20-22B-02 Early Mathematics Placement Testing KY REFER
20-22B-03 Professional Preparation of School Personnel STATEMENT KY DEFER
20-22B-04 Blind Pupil's Braille Literacy MI REJECT
20-22B-05 Support Programs for Teachers/Annual Contracts ID DEFER
(22B-k) Better define what this Act does, see whether other states have similar laws.
20-22B-03 Professional Preparation of School Personnel STATEMENT KY REFER
(22C-e) Add information about Iowa SF476 to this STATEMENT and change the STATEMENT to a note.
20-22B-05 Support Programs for Teachers/Annual Contracts ID DEFER to next SSL cycle
(22B-k) Better define what this Act does, see whether other states have similar laws.
(22c-f) Add information about Iowa actions on the issue to the abstract of this item (contact Rep. Steve Richardson).
20-22C-01 Teacher Death Benefits FL REJECT
20-22C-02 Professional Educator Liability Insurance FL REJECT
20-22C-03 Public-Private Partnership for School Maintenance and Repair HI REFER
20-22C-04 Hearing Aid Loan Bank Program MD DEFER to next SSL cycle
(22C-g) get additional information about this Act and check to see whether other states have similar laws.
20-22C-05 School Testing Irregularities NN REJECT
20-22C-06 A Coordinated Approach by Public Schools to Prevent Obesity and Certain Diseases TX REFER
*20-22B-05 Support Programs for Teachers/Annual Contracts ID INCLUDE the abstract of this Act in the Note in the 2002 SSL Volume.
(22B-k) Better define what this Act does, see whether other states have similar laws.
(22c-f) Add information about Iowa actions on the issue to the abstract of this item (contact Rep. Steve Richardson).
20-23A-01 Student Achievement and Teacher Quality Program IA - no action (covered on docket 22D)
*20-22C-04 Hearing Aid Loan Bank Program MD INCLUDE
(22C-g) get additional information about this Act and check to see whether other states have similar laws.
(23A-i) Don't Include the "Comment" about this Act.
20-23A-02 Transition to Teaching FL REJECT
20-23A-03 Psychotropic Medication and Students CT REJECT
20-23A-04 Bullying CO REJECT
20-23A-05A Public Postsecondary Education: Exemption from Nonresident Tuition CA REJECT
20-23A-05B In-State Residency Tuition for Immigrants TX REJECT
20-23A-06 Higher Education: Meningitis Vaccine; Information IL REJECT

December 2002
20-24A-01 Cooperation by Institutions of Higher Education with CO REJECT
Federal Anti-Terrorism Measures
20-24A-02 Campus Sex Offender Registration CO DEFER
(24A-c) Check to see whether this Act is in litigation and add a penalty section to the Act if one exists in the Colorado code.
20-24A-03 Frivolous Actions Against Teachers And Other NH REJECT
Education Employees
20-24A-04 Senior Citizens Higher Education VA REJECT
20-24A-05 High Technology School-to-Work IL REJECT
20-24A-06 Restricting Cell Phone Use While Driving a School Bus IL REJECT
20-24A-07 Released Time for Religious Education SC REJECT
20-24A-08 Campus Sexual Assault Information SC DEFER
20-24A-09 Student-Led Messages SC REJECT
20-24A-10 Quality Faculty Plan for Community Colleges IA REJECT
20-24A-11 Frivolous Actions against Teachers and Other Education Employees NH No action

May 2003
20-24A-02 Campus Sex Offender Registration CO INCLUDE
(24A-c) Check to see whether this Act is in litigation and add a penalty section to the Act if one exists in the Colorado Code.
20-24A-08 Campus Sexual Assault Information SC INCLUDE
20-24B-01 School Calendar: Instructional Support and Enhancement Day WV REJECT
20-24B-02 Accommodating Children with Diabetes in Schools WA REJECT
20-24B-03 Availability of Postsecondary Textbooks and KY REJECT
Instructional Materials in Accessible Forms for Students with Disabilities

**October 2003**
20-24C-01 Opportunity Contract Pilot Program (School Choice) CO REJECT
20-24C-02 Civil Immunity Education Providers CO REJECT
20-24C-03 Character Education in The Public Schools VA REJECT
20-24C-04 High School Diplomas; Civics Education Seal VA INCLUDE
20-24C-05 Limiting Tuition Increases IL REJECT
20-24C-06 Integrated Pest Management Programs in Schools PA REJECT
20-24C-07 College And University Student Vaccination Act PA REJECT
20-24C-08 Indoor Air Quality In Schools CT REJECT
20-24C-09 College Athletic Recruitment Rules; Certain Violations; Cause of Action Provisions GA INCLUDE
20-24C-10 Conversion Community School as Internet-Or Computer-Based School OH REJECT

**November 2003**
20-25A-01 Parents as Scholars OR REJECT
20-25A-02 Enhancing English Language Learners Programs MA REJECT
20-25A-03 Higher Education Loan Purchase Program ME REJECT
20-25A-04 Student Records ME INCLUDE
20-25A-05 Teen Dating Violence Prevention GA REJECT
20-25A-06 Requiring Core Academic Content Standards in Language Arts, Math, Science, Social Studies and the Arts and Elective Content Standards in Health and Physical Education, Vocational and Technical Education and World Languages MN REJECT
20-25A-07 Dropout Prevention and Dropout Recovery Program NH REJECT
20-25A-08 Educational Enhancement Project TN REJECT
20-25A-09 Bias-Related Crime Prevention Measures NY REJECT
20-25A-10 School Credit Unions NY REJECT
20-25A-11 Natural Science Education WA REJECT
20-25A-12 Regulating The Catheterization Of Students WA INCLUDE
(25A-g) Change the abstract into a STATEMENT, leave the bill’s language out of the SSL volume.
20-25A-14 Family And School Partnership For Student Achievement Act FL REJECT

**April 2004**
20-25B-01 Academic Credential Falsification ND REJECT
20-25B-02 Establishing a "Growth Pool" of Positions for Two-Year Institutions of Higher Education AR REJECT
20-25B-03 Teacher Housing Development AR REJECT
20-25B-04 Outstanding Teacher and Principal Awards LA REJECT
20-25B-05 Child Performer Education and Trust NY REJECT
20-25B-06 At-Risk Student Academic Achievement Program and Fund VA REJECT
20-25B-07 Universal Prekindergarten Program FL REJECT
20-25B-08 Fraudulent Enrollment of Students in a School District TN REJECT
20-25B-09 Consortium of Historically Black Colleges and Universities TN REJECT
20-25B-10 Basic Education Program TN REJECT
20-25B-11 Certification of Education Paraprofessionals CO REJECT
20-25B-12 International Baccalaureate Diploma Program - Granting of College Credit - Minimum Requirements CO REJECT

September 2004
20-25C-01 Cultural Competency in Educational Environments IN REJECT
20-25C-02 College Opportunity Fund Act CO REJECT
20-25C-03 Education Reform STATEMENT OH REJECT
20-25C-04 Master School Principal Program AR INCLUDE

(25C-j) Add other state laws to next docket that address how states are responding to the federal No Child Left Behind Act.
20-25C-05 School Textbooks/Alternative Formats AZ REJECT
20-25C-06 Foster Child Education WA REJECT
20-25C-07 Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing Children's Educational Bill of Rights NM REJECT
20-25C-08 Disclosing Information about Sexual Misconduct by Applicants for School District Employment WA REJECT
20-25C-09 Award for Distinguished Achievement in Career and Technology Education TX REJECT
20-25C-10 Higher Education Accountability TN REJECT
20-25C-11 Express Enrollment for Children's Health Care Coverage NJ REJECT
20-25C-12 NJ STARS NJ REJECT

November 2004
20-26A-01 Innovative Education Initiatives NC REJECT
20-26A-02 School Wellness Programs VT REJECT
20-26A-03 Caregiver Consent to School Activities HI REJECT
20-26A-04 Student Financial Institution MT REJECT

June 2005
20-26B-01 Department of Early Education and Care MA REJECT
20-26B-02 Innovative Education Initiatives NC REJECT
20-26B-03 Tuition Waivers for Purple Heart Recipients UT REJECT
20-26B-04 Prohibiting Unauthorized Entry of a School Bus AR REJECT
20-26B-05 Creation of A Public School Student's Right to Have a Guardian Present When the Student Signs a Statement that Could Result in Expulsion CO REJECT
20-26B-06 Alternative Education Campuses - High-Risk Students CO REJECT

December 2005
20-27A-01 War Orphan Education Fund VA REJECT
20-27A-02 Digital or Online Learning WA INCLUDE
20-27A-03 University Venture Development Fund OR REJECT
20-27A-04 School Safety Drill Act IL REJECT

May 2006
20-27B-01 Student Excellence Equals Degree Act DE REJECT
20-27B-02 Achieving Classroom Excellence OK REJECT
20-27B-03 Advance Placement Training IL REJECT
20-27B-04 Quality Single Accountability Continuum NJ REJECT
20-27B-05 Permissible Use of Seclusion and Restraint NC INCLUDE
20-27B-06 No Child Left Behind/Implementing Federal Education Programs UT INCLUDE
20-27B-07 Supplemental Instruction to Students UT REJECT
20-27B-08 Care of Students with Diabetes in School UT INCLUDE

December 2006
20-28A-01 New College Institute VA REJECT
20-28A-02 Independent Educational Institution Self-Insurance Consortium IN REJECT
20-28A-03 Education and Economic Development SC REJECT

June 2007
20-28B-01 School District Fiscal Accountability NJ REJECT
20-28B-02 Fast Track to College IN DEFER TF
20-28B-03 Office of Learning Technology VA INCLUDE
20-28B-04 Parental Choice in Education UT INCLUDE
20-28B-05 Schoolchildrens’ Health NC INCLUDE
20-28B-06 Longitudinal Analysis of Student Assessments CO REJECT
20-28B-07 Restrictions Concerning Foods and Beverages Sold, Served or Given Away to Pupils at Public and Certain Nonpublic Schools NJ REJECT
20-28B-08 Discounted Computers and Internet Access for Students FL INCLUDE
20-28B-09 Educational Regional Service System OH REJECT

November 2007
*20-28B-02 Fast Track to College IN INCLUDE
Defer to Education Task Force
20-29A-01 Student Lending Accountability, Transparency and Enforcement NY INCLUDE
20-29A-02 Discounted Computers and Internet Access for Students FL REJECT
20-29A-03 K-8 Virtual Schools FL REJECT
20-29A-04 Special Needs Scholarships GA INCLUDE
20-29A-05 Two-Year College Transfer Grant Program VA INCLUDE
20-29A-06 Security Assessments and Assistance For Schools And Emergency Response Plans for Institutions of Higher Education CT INCLUDE
20-29A-07 Job Creation Through Educational Opportunity ME INCLUDE
20-29A-08 Tuition Guarantee OK REJECT

May 2008
20-29B-01 Reduced Tuition During Off-Peak Hours TX REJECT
20-29B-02 Trans Fats CA INCLUDE
20-29B-03 High School to Business Career Enhancement FL REJECT
20-29B-04 Diabetes Management in Schools OK DEFER Educ &Health TF
20-29B-05 Traveling Teachers Program AR REJECT
20-29B-06 Charter School Systems GA REJECT
20-29B-07 Safe-2-Tell Program CO REJECT
20-29B-08 Freedom of Speech in School-Sponsored Media OR INCLUDE
20-29B-09 Crisis and Emergency Management for Public Institutions of Higher Education VA REJECT

December 2008
*20-29B-04 Diabetes Management in Schools OK REJECT
20-30A-01 Innovation Schools CO REJECT
20-30A-02 Early Kindergarten Gifted Children CO REJECT
20-30A-03 School District Virtual Instruction Programs FL INCLUDE
20-30A-04 Digital Learning Academy ID INCLUDE
20-30A-05 School District Accountability MA REJECT
20-30A-06 Grants for Grads Program LA REJECT
20-30A-07 Virtual Charter Schools WI DEFER
(30A-e) Get enacted version for Idaho mtg.
20-30A-08 Textbook Transparency MO INCLUDE
20-30A-09 School Support Organization Financial Accountability TN INCLUDE

May 2009
20-30B-01 School Safety Survey TN REJECT
20-30B-02 Rewarding Excellence In Achievement AR REJECT
(30B-g) Staff check with Sen. Clark Jolley about a similar OK bill for next docket, and get a similar MN bill for next docket.
20-30B-03 School Leadership Academy CO REJECT
20-30B-04 Financial Assistance for Capital Construction of Public Schools Statement CO REJECT
20-30B-05 Local School System Flexibility from General
State Requirements GA DEFER SSL
20-30B-06 Physical Education and Athletic Programs For Students With Disabilities MD DEFER SSL
20-30B-07A Promise Zones MI INCLUDE
20-30B-07B Promise Zone Authority MI INCLUDE
20-30B-08 Collecting Student Biometric Information AZ INCLUDE
20-30B-09 Schools; Overexpenditure; Crisis Teams; Receivership AZ REJECT
20-30B-10 Student Loan Protection IA INCLUDE
20-30B-11 Internet Safety Education Curriculum IL DEFER SSL
20-30B-12 Higher Education Energy and Water Savings Revolving Loan Fund WV REJECT
20-30B-13 Full Day Kindergarten WY REJECT
*20-30A-07 Virtual Charter Schools WI INCLUDE
(30A-e) Get enacted version for Idaho mtg.
20-30B-14 Virtual Public Charter Schools OR REJECT
20-30B-15 Calculating Distributions of State School Fund to Public Charter Schools that Offer Online Courses OR REJECT
20-30B-16 Teacher Retention FL REJECT
20-30B-17 School Safety Summit TN REJECT

November 2009
*20-30B-05 Local School System Flexibility from General State Requirements GA REJECT
*20-30B-06 Physical Education and Athletic Programs For Students With Disabilities MD REJECT
*20-30B-11 Internet Safety Education Curriculum IL REJECT
20-31A-01 Qualified Immunity for Teachers IN REJECT
20-31A-02 Graduated Discipline Plan IN REJECT
20-31A-03 Concealed Educator Misconduct OR REJECT
20-31A-04 Electronic Textbooks in Postsecondary Schools CA REJECT
20-31A-05 Electronic Textbooks and Technological Equipment TX INCLUDE in Public Schools
20-31A-06 Move On When Ready GA INCLUDE
20-31A-07 International Student Exchange Visitor Placement Organization Registration Act AR REJECT

May 2010
20-31B-01 Bachelor’s Degree in Three RI DEFER
20-31B-02 Math and Science Teacher Step Up GA DEFER
20-31B-03 Students with Disabilities MO DEFER
20-31B-04 Graduation Coaches OK DEFER
20-31B-05 Higher Education Credit Card Marketing Statement IL DEFER
20-31B-06 Open-Source Textbooks TX DEFER
20-31B-07 Preparing Low-Income Students for High-Demand Occupations TX DEFER
20-31B-08 Educator Identifier System CO DEFER
20-31B-09A Persistently Low-Achieving Schools KY DEFER
20-31B-09B Race to the Top, Part I CA DEFER
20-31B-09C Race to the Top, Parent Intervention Trigger CA DEFER
20-31B-10 Troops to College NJ DEFER
20-31B-11 School Accountability and College Readiness Standards Statement TX DEFER
20-31B-12 Revised School Assessment Standards Statement KY DEFER
20-31B-13 Higher Education Cares NY DEFER
**December 2010**

* 20-31B-01 Bachelor’s Degree in Three RI Reject
* 20-31B-02 Math and Science Teacher Step Up GA Reject
* 20-31B-03 Students with Disabilities MO Reject
* 20-31B-04 Graduation Coaches OK Reject
* 20-31B-05 Higher Education Credit Card Marketing Statement IL Reject
* 20-31B-06 Open-Source Textbooks TX Include
* 20-31B-07 Preparing Low-Income Students for High-Demand Occupations TX Reject
* 20-31B-08 Educator Identifier System CO Include
* 20-31B-09A Persistently Low-Achieving Schools KY Reject
* 20-31B-09B Race to the Top, Part I CA Reject
* 20-31B-09C Race to the Top, Parent Intervention Trigger CA Reject
* 20-31B-10 Troops to College NJ Reject
* 20-31B-11 School Accountability and College Readiness Standards Statement TX Reject
* 20-31B-12 Revised School Assessment Standards Statement KY Reject
* 20-31B-13 Higher Education Cares NY Reject
* 20-31B-14 Whole-Grade Sharing of Students SD Reject
* 20-31B-15 Mobile Learning AR Reject

20-32A-01 Principal and Teacher Effectiveness CO Include
20-32A-02 Charter School Collaborative CO Include
20-32A-03 Twice-Exceptional Children IL Reject
20-32A-04 Summer School Tuition NJ Reject

**March 2011**

20-32B-01 Value-Added Teacher Evaluations LA Reject
20-32B-02A Anti-Bullying Bill of Rights NJ Include
20-32B-02B Dignity for All Students NY Include
20-32B-03 College Partnership Laboratory Schools VA Include
20-32B-04 Open Education Curriculum Board VA Reject
20-32B-05 Savings Accounts for Retraining Adults CO Reject
20-32B-06 Alternative School Funding Models CO Reject
20-32B-07 Healthy Youth NC Reject
20-32B-08A Innovation Zone Schools and Charter Schools IA Reject
20-32B-08B Innovation Zone Schools WV Include

**Health Care**

04/88 21-89-01A Comprehensive AIDS Plan IN
04/88 21-89-01B AIDS Confidentiality Act IL
04/88 21-89-01C AIDS: Testing and Access to Records WI
04/88 21-89-01D Omnibus AIDS Act GA
04/88 21-89-02 Commitment of Minors to Drug/Alcohol Treatment Programs or Facilities UT
04/88 21-89-03 Mental Health and Mental Retardation Ombudsman MN
04/88 21-89-04 Long Term Care Act IN
04/88 21-89-05 Regulation of Precursors to Controlled Substances CA
04/88 21-89-06A Alzheimer's Disease Grants, Programs, and Care Facilities OH
04/88 21-89-06B Demonstration Project for Alzheimer's Disease Institutes CA
04/88 21-89-06C Alzheimer's Disease Assistance Act IL
04/88 21-89-07 Restricting Sale of Human Organs WI
12/88 21-90A-01A Educational Assistance for Nurses WA
12/88 21-90A-01B Nursing Incentive Program DE
12/88 21-90A-01C Development of Model for Articulation and Career Mobility in Nursing Profession
WA
12/88 21-90A-02 Health Care Professionals' Reporting of Certain Injuries AK
12/88 21-90A-03 Health Care Cost Containment NV
12/88 21-90A-04 Health Security Act MA
12/88 21-90A-05 Personal Attendant Services Program NJ
12/88 21-90A-06 Prescribed Pediatric Extended Care DE
12/88 21-90A-07 Healthy Start Program CA
12/88 21-90A-08A Substance Abuse Prevention, Intervention and Treatment referral Programs Act NJ
12/88 21-90A-08B Comprehensive Educational Program on Drugs and Alcohol NJ
12/88 21-90A-09 Alcoholism and Drug Addiction Treatment and Support Act WA
12/88 21-90A-10 Regulation of Precursors to Controlled Substances CA
04/89 21-90B-01 Open Drug Formulary Act UT
04/89 21-90B-02 Prescribed Pediatric Extended Care FL
04/89 21-90B-03 Health Care Cost Containment NV
04/89 21-90B-04A Health Security Act MA
04/89 21-90B-04B Health Benefits Package Tax Incentives OR
04/89 21-90B-04C Health Care Access Act WA
04/89 21-90B-04D Prepaid Health Care Act HI
04/89 21-90B-04E Medically Indigent Fund SC
04/89 21-90B-04F Uncompensated Care Trust Fund Act NJ
04/89 21-90B-04G Expanded Health Care Coverage Act NY
04/89 21-90B-05 Advanced Practice of Nursing by Nurse Practitioners NY
04/89 21-90B-06 Establishing Standards for PAP Smear Tests NY
04/89 21-90B-07 Insurance Reimbursement for Mammography NY
04/89 21-90B-08 Adult Day Care Center Program NJ
12/89 21-91A-01 Comprehensive AIDS Legislation OH
12/89 21-91A-02 Hospital Patient Bill of Rights NJ
12/89 21-91A-03 Access to Medical Facilities MD
12/89 21-91A-04A Power of Attorney for Health Care Decisions OH
12/89 21-91A-04B Health Care Agents NY
12/89 21-91A-05 Guidelines for Minors to Donate Anatomical Gifts OH
12/89 21-91A-06 Children's Health Plan MN
12/89 21-91A-07 Prevention, Early Assistance and Early Childhood FL
12/89 21-91A-08 Prenatal Exposure to Certain Controlled Substances MN
12/89 21-91A-09 Prescribed Pediatric Extended Care Centers FL
04/90 21-91B-01 Health Mandate Evaluations ME
04/90 21-91B-02 Small Employer Health Insurance Pool OR
04/90 21-91B-03 Employee Health Care Coverage Act CA
04/90 21-91B-05 Health Insurance for the Needy OR
04/90 21-91B-06A Medicaid Health Insurance Program MD
04/90 21-91B-07 Lactose Reduced Milk Program MN
04/90 21-91B-08A Prenatal Exposure to Controlled Substances Act IL
04/90 21-91B-09 Developmental Disabilities Services Act IL
04/90 21-91B-10 Pharmacy Services Act IL
04/90 21-91B-11 Audits of Mental Health Facilities Act IL
04/90 21-91B-12 Insect Sting Emergency Treatment Act SC
12/90 21-92A-01A Health Care Trust Act KY
12/90 21-92A-01B Limited Mandate Health Insurance Act MO
12/90 21-92A-01C Major Medical Insurance Act CA
12/90 21-92A-01D Medical Malpractice Act ME
12/90 21-92A-02A Anabolic Steroids Act IL
12/90 21-92A-02B Anabolic Steroids Screening Act NY
04/93 21-94B-09 Medicaid Reform Act NY
04/93 21-94B-10 Health Insurance Rates and Refunds KY
04/93 21-94B-11A Children's Health Care Act PA
04/93 21-94B-11B Children's Health Program WA
04/93 21-94B-12 Maternity Care Access Act WA
04/93 21-94B-13 Long-Term Care Insurance CA
04/93 21-94B-14 Uniform Billing Form CA
04/93 21-94B-15 Cosmetic Implant Act CA
04/93 21-94B-16 Breast Implant Removal Act IL
04/93 21-94B-17 Newborn Child Testing Act PA
04/93 21-94B-18 Breast Feeding Rights Act FL
04/93 21-94B-19 Prioritization of Health Care OR
12/93 21-95A-01 Assisted Reproductive Technology Act FL
12/93 21-95A-02A Health Care Cost Containment: Integrated Service Networks and Spending Controls MN
12/93 21-95A-02B Health Care Cost Containment Act AZ
12/93 21-95A-03 Hospital Cooperation Act NC
12/93 21-95A-04 Pharmacy of Choice Act NC
12/93 21-95A-05 Collaborative Human Organ Transplant Programs OR
12/93 21-95A-06 Child Vaccination Fund AZ
12/93 21-95A-07 Medicaid Fraud Advisory Review Panel NY
04/94 21-95B-01 Infertility Insurance Coverage Act IL
04/94 21-95A-02A Health Care Cost Containment: Integrated Service Networks and Spending Controls MN
04/94 21-95A-02B Health Care Cost Containment Act AZ
04/94 21-95B-02A Cost Containment Council IL
04/94 21-95B-02B Alternative Health Care Delivery Act IL
04/94 21-95B-02C Managed health Care Act TN
04/94 21-95B-02D Access to Health Care Act FL
04/94 21-95B-03 Children's Mental Health Integrated Fund MN
04/94 21-95B-04 At-Risk Pregnancy Program CO
04/94 21-95B-05 Dosage Form Act NJ
04/94 21-95B-06A Breast and prostate Cancer Treatment Posting of Notice Act CA
04/94 21-95B-06B Written Summary of Breast Cancer Treatment Alternatives CA
04/94 21-95B-07 Medical Savings Accounts Golden Rule Insurance
12/94 21-96A-01 Primary Care Disciplines Act AZ
12/94 21-96A-02 Medical Savings Accounts Act CO
12/94 21-96A-03A Hospital Cooperation Act NC
12/94 21-96A-03B Hospital Cooperation Act OH
12/94 21-96A-03C Hospital Cooperation Act ME
12/94 21-96A-04 Health Insurance Coverage for Off-Label Uses of Drugs MD
12/94 21-96A-05 Medical Practices Diversion Program MN
12/94 21-96A-06 Regulation of Health Care and Mental Health Services TX
12/94 21-96A-07 Statewide Immunization Program TX
04/95 21-96B-01B Pennsylvania Health Security Act PA Senate REFER
04/95 21-96B-02 Health Care Practitioners Self-referral and Disclosure Act PA REJECT
04/95 21-96B-04 Health Insurance Consumer Bill of Rights Act PA DEFER
04/95 21-96B-04B Health Insurance Security Act Model DEFER
04/95 21-96B-05 Health Care Coverage Reform Act CO DEFER
04/95 21-96B-06 Health Care Malpractice Arbitration Act PA REJECT
04/95 21-96B-07 Mandated Benefits Bill Model REJECT
08/95  21-96B-04  Health Insurance Consumer Bill of Rights Act PA
08/95  21-96B-04B  Model Health Insurance Security Act
08/95  21-96B-05  Health Care Coverage Reform Act CO
08/95  21-96C-01  Viatical Settlements Act IL
08/95  21-96C-02  Coverage for Experimental Treatment Act (HIMA)
08/95  21-96C-03  Medical Enterprise Zone Act IL
08/95  21-96C-04  Elder Care Savings Bond Act IL
08/95  21-96C-05  Kentucky Health Policy Board KY
12/95  *21-96C-01 Viatical Settlements Act IL
12/95  *21-96C-04 Elder Care Savings Bond Act IL
12/95  21-97A-01  Maternity Care Insurance Benefits NJ
12/95  21-97A-02A  Breast-Feeding Rights and Policies TX
12/95  21-97A-02B Breast-Feeding Rights and Policies FL
12/95  21-97A-03  Patient Brokering FL
12/95  21-97A-04  Intractable Pain Treatment Act MO
12/95  21-97A-05  Emergency Medical Services for Children LA
12/95  21-97A-06  Mothers' and Infants' Health Security Act MD
12/95  21-97A-07  Hepatitis-B Immunization for Preschool Children NY
04/96  *21-96C-04  Elder Care Savings Bond Act IL
04/96  21-97A-01  Maternity Care Insurance Benefits NJ
04/96  21-97A-06  Mothers' and Infants' Health Security Act MD
04/96  21-97B-01  Registration of Durable Powers of Attorney for Health Care CA
04/96  21-97B-02  Health Service Plans - Reporting Requirements CA
04/96  21-97B-03  Health Service Plans - Dispute Resolution CA
04/96  21-97B-04  Partial-birth Abortions OH
07/96  21-97B-01  Registration of Durable Powers of Attorney for Health Care CA REFER
07/96  21-97C-01  Do Not Resuscitate WV REFER
07/96  21-97C-02A Prenatal Care - HIV testing CA DEFER
07/96  21-97C-02B Prenatal Care - HIV testing VA DEFER
07/96  21-97C-02C Prenatal Care - HIV testing TX DEFER (i)
07/96  21-97C-03A  Viatical Settlements MN REJECT
07/96  21-97C-03B Viatical Settlements NY REJECT
07/96  21-97C-04  Patient Protection (Any Willing Provider) AR REJECT
07/96  21-97C-05  Patient Protection (Point-of-Service) OR DEFER(j)
07/96  21-97C-06A Confidentiality of Patients (Gag Rules) MA DEFER
07/96  21-97C-06B Prohibitions in Insurance Carrier's Contracts with Their Participating Health Care Providers CO DEFER
07/96  21-97C-07A Insurance - Health, Life and Disability Discrimination Because of Genetic Characteristics CA REJECT
07/96  21-97C-07B Genetic Predisposition NY REJECT
07/96  21-97C-07C Genetic Discrimination MN REFER
07/96  21-97C-08 Confidentiality of Records of Genetic Tests NY REJECT
07/96  21-97C-09 Individual Health Insurance Market Reform IA REFER
07/96  21-97C-10 Tuberculosis-Specific Control Measures CT REFER
07/96  21-97C-11 Mandatory Minimum Maternity Care and Coverage NY REJECT
12/96  *21-97C-02C Prenatal Care - HIV testing NOTE
12/96  21-98A-01 Testing Newborns for HIV NY
12/96  *21-97C-05 Patient Protection (Point-of-Service) OR
12/96  21-98A-02 AWP NOTE
12/96  21-98A-03 Point-of-Service MD
12/96  *21-97C-06A Confidentiality of Patients (Gag Rules) MA
12/96 *21-97C-06B Prohibitions in Insurance Carrier's Contracts with Their Participating Health Care Providers CO
12/96 21-98A-04 Health Provider Profiles MA
12/96 21-98A-05 Health Care Reform NOTE
12/96 21-98A-06 Unauthorized Use of Sperm, Ova or Embryos CA
12/96 21-98A-07 Confidentiality of Records of Genetic Tests NY
12/96 21-98A-08 Mental Health Special Needs Plans and HIV Special Needs Plans NY
04/97 21-98A-05 Health Care Reform NOTE
04/97 21-98B-01 Health Care Consumer Protection NY
04/97 21-98B-02A Managed Care Consumer Protection MODEL
04/97 21-98B-02B Managed Care Consumer Protection NJ
04/97 21-98B-03C Managed Care Consumer Protection TN
04/97 21-98B-04A Healthy Steps Program CT
04/97 21-98B-04B Children’s Basic Health Plan CO
07/97 21-98B-02B Managed Care Consumer Protection NJ
07/97 21-98B-02C Managed Care Consumer Protection TN
07/97 21-98C-01 Health Care Quality Act NJ
07/97 21-98B-04A Healthy Steps Program CT
07/97 21-98B-04B Children’s Basic Health Plan CO
07/97 21-98C-02 Access to Health Care Providers in Rural Areas UT
07/97 21-98C-03A Mandatory Insurance Coverage for Mental Illness AR
07/97 21-98C-03B Mandatory Insurance Coverage for Mental Illness CO
07/97 21-98C-03C Mandatory Insurance Coverage for Mental Illness IN
07/97 21-98C-04 Emergency Health Care; Insurance AZ
07/97 21-98C-05A Telemedicine CA
07/97 21-98C-05B Telemedicine (Amendments) CA
07/97 21-98D-02 Health Reform in New York NOTE
*21-98A-07 Confidentiality of Records of Genetic Tests NY
12/97 21-99A-01 Genetic Testing for Research NY
12/97 21-99A-02 Genetic Information Privacy IL
12/97 21-99A-03 Experimental Medical Care Disclosure Act MD
12/97 21-99A-04 HMOs - Negotiated Rates - Coinsurance Payments MD
12/97 21-99A-05 Statewide Trauma System NE
12/97 21-99A-06 Limited-Service Rural Hospitals NE
12/97 21-99A-07A Hospital Conversions AZ
12/97 21-99A-07B Hospital Conversions NE
12/97 21-99A-08 Medically Underserved Areas AZ
12/97 21-99A-09 Portability, Availability and Renewability of Health Coverage NH
12/97 21-99A-10 Tuberculosis Control Compact COMPACT
12/97 21-99A-11 Breast Cancer Patient Protection RI
05/98 21-99A-02 Genetic Information Privacy IL
05/98 21-99A-11 Breast Cancer Patient Protection RI
05/98 21-99B-01 Premium Sharing AZ
05/98 21-99B-02 Experimental Medical Treatment GA
08/98 21-99B-01 Premium Sharing AZ
08/98 21-99C-01 Paying for Second Opinions MO
08/98 21-99C-02 Essential Community Providers MO
08/98 21-99C-03A Organ Donations: In-State Preferences OK
08/98 21-99C-03B Organ Donations: In-State Preferences SC
08/98 21-99C-04 Obesity LA
08/98 *21-98A-07 Confidentiality of Records of Genetic Tests NY
(98A-dd) Add the “Comment” in the 98A docket book to the abstract.
Get updated New York law and check to see if Illinois has a similar law. Put both on a future scope & agenda subcommittee docket.

08/98  21-99A-01 Genetic Testing for Research NY
08/98  21-99A-03 Experimental Medical Care Disclosure Act MD
08/98  21-99A-04 HMOs - Negotiated Rates - Coinsurance Payments MD
08/98  21-99A-05 Statewide Trauma System NE
08/98  21-99A-06 Limited-Service Rural Hospitals NE

(99A-r) Incorporate the “Comment” into the abstract of this item.

08/98  21-99A-07A Hospital Conversions AZ
08/98  21-99A-02 Genetic Information Privacy IL
08/98  21-99A-11 Breast Cancer Patient Protection RI
08/98  21-99B-02 Experimental Medical Treatment GA
12/98  21-20A-01 Health Care Plans - Continuity of Care CA REFER
12/98  21-20A-02 Independent Review of Health Care Plans NY REFER
12/98  21-20A-03A Mandated Diabetes Coverage CO REJECT
12/98  21-20A-03B Diabetes Cost Reduction WA REJECT
12/98  21-20A-04 Mandated Coverage for Osteoporosis; Bone Mass Measurement GA REJECT
12/98  21-20A-05 Health Insurance Purchasing Cooperatives GA REFER
12/98  21-20A-06 Home Health Care Patient/Client Rights RI REFER

(20A-i) Get the enabling legislation about the home health line that is Referenced in this law and put it on the docket or in the resource packet.
12/98  21-20A-07 Health Care Quality Performance Measurement RI REJECT
04/99  21-20A-08 Transmitting Prescriptions Electronically WA REFER

(20A-j) Check with the National Pharmacy Board to see how many other states do this.

04/99  21-20B-01 Civil Immunity for Volunteer Medical Professionals AL
04/99  21-20B-02 Patient Freedom of Information ID
04/99  21-20B-03A Protecting Health Care Consumers MO
04/99  21-20B-03B Health Care Liability TX
04/99  21-20B-04 State Immunization Registry NH
04/99  21-20B-05 Hearing Impairment Identification and Monitoring System VA
04/99  21-20B-06 Abortion Clinic Standards IN
04/99  21-20B-07 Naturopathic Medicine CA
07/99  21-20B-01 Civil Immunity for Volunteer Medical Professionals AL REJECT

(20B-w) See whether other states have similar legislation, check Idaho. Add "not" to the fifth line in the abstract, after "shall."
07/99  21-20C-01 Immunity for Volunteer Health Professionals ID REJECT
07/99  21-20B-03A Protecting Health Care Consumers MO REJECT

(20B-x) See whether other states have similar legislation.
07/99  21-20B-03B Health Care Liability TX DEFER to 2001 SSL cycle

(20B-y) See whether other states have similar legislation.
07/99  21-20B-06 Abortion Clinic Standards IN REJECT

(20-z) Update the subcommittee on the status of this bill.
07/99  21-20C-02 Patient’s Right to Independent Review GA DEFER to 2001 SSL cycle
07/99  21-20C-03A Patient Immunizations AR REJECT
07/99  21-20C-03B Patient Immunizations IN REJECT

Long-Term Care Resident and Employee Immunization - NY Add this item to the docket and REFER it to the full committee.
07/99  21-20C-04A Insurance; Claims, Payment Time Limits GA REJECT
07/99  21-20C-04B Timely Payment of Health Insurance Claims LA REFER

(20C-d) Add information about other states from a summary in State Gov't Weekly to the abstract of this item.
07/99  21-20C-04C Payment to Healthcare Providers TX REFER
07/99 21-20A-01 Health Care Plans - Continuity of Care CA INCLUDE
(20A-i) Get the enabling legislation about the home health line that is referenced in this law and put it on the docket or in the resource packet.
07/99 21-20A-02 Independent Review of Health Care Plans NY INCLUDE
07/99 21-20A-05 Health Insurance Purchasing Cooperatives GA REJECT
07/99 21-20A-06 Home Health Care Patient/Client Rights RI INCLUDE
(20A-i) Get the enabling legislation about the home health line that is referenced in this law and put it on the docket or in the resource packet.
07/99 21-20A-08 Transmitting Prescriptions Electronically WA REJECT
(20A-j) Check with the National Pharmacy Board to see how many other states do this.
07/99 21-20C-04B Timely Payment of Health Insurance Claims LA INCLUDE
(20D-e) Ensure that the note reflects the fact that this bill has been signed by the governor.
(20C-d) Add information about other states from a summary in State Gov't Weekly to the abstract of this item.
07/99 21-20C-04C Payment to Healthcare Providers TX REJECT
07/99 21-20D-01A Prescriptions, Electronic Transmission CA REJECT
07/99 21-20D-01B Filing Transferred Prescriptions KS INCLUDE
07/99 21-20D-01C Filing Transferred Prescriptions FL REJECT
07/99 21-20B-02 Patient Freedom of Information ID INCLUDE
07/99 21-20B-04 State Immunization Registry and Long Term Care Resident and Employee Immunization NY - INCLUDE
12/99 21-20B-03B Health Care Liability TX DEFER
(21A-i) See whether other states have similar legislation.
(20B-y) Develop a note on this topic. INCLUDE summaries about Missouri and Georgia legislation on dockets 20B and 20C. INCLUDE summaries about similar legislation in South Dakota and Ohio and any other states as well.
12/99 21-20C-02 Patient’s Right to Independent Review GA DEFER
12/99 21-21A-01 Managed Health Care Insurance Accountability CA DEFER
12/99 21-21A-02 Hepatitis C Screening and Reporting NJ REFER
(21A-j) Contact the CDC to try to get a list of other states that do this.
12/99 21-21A-03 Creation of Family Care Benefit, Resource Centers and Care Management Organizations (STATEMENT) WI DEFER
(21A-k) Update the committee on the status of this bill.
12/99 21-21A-04 Physical Restraint of People with Disabilities CT REJECT
12/99 21-21A-05 Dental Care Patient Protection IL DEFER
(21A-l) Add this item to the note referenced in 21A-i.
12/99 21-21A-06 Health Insurance: Coverage for Hospice Care VA REJECT
12/99 21-21A-07 Health Facilities: Nursing Staff CA REJECT
12/99 21-21A-08 Criminal Background Checks for Home Health Aides NJ DEFER
(21A-m) Check the status of this bill and get an updated version if available.
04/00 21-20B-03B Health Care Liability TX REJECT
(20B-y) See whether other states have similar legislation.
(21A-i) Develop a note on this topic. INCLUDE summaries about Missouri and Georgia legislation on dockets 20B and 20C. INCLUDE summaries about similar legislation in South Dakota and Ohio and any other states as well.
04/00 21-20C-02 Patient’s Right to Independent Review GA REJECT
04/00 21-21A-01 Managed Health Care Insurance Accountability CA REJECT
04/00 21-21B-01 Health Care Industry Liability NOTE REFER
(21B-k) Add information about legislation in Arizona and Washington state to this note.
04/00 21-21A-03 Creation of Family Care Benefit, Resource Centers and Care Management Organizations (STATEMENT) WI REJECT
(21A-k) Update the committee on the status of this bill.
04/00 21-21A-05 Dental Care Patient Protection IL REJECT
(21A-l) Add this item to the note Referenced in 21A-i.
04/00 21-21A-08 Criminal Background Checks for Home Health Aides NJ REJECT
(21A-m) Check the status of this bill and get an updated version if available.
04/00 21-21B-02 Safe Needles for Health Care Workers NJ REFER
(21B-l) Check to see how many states have similar legislation, specifically, California, Texas and Wisconsin.
04/00 21-21B-03 Low-cost Prescription Drugs ME REJECT
(21B-m) Develop a note on this issue that includes the 04A-E and add information about programs in New Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania.
04/00 21-21B-04A Senior Citizens Prescription Drugs CA REJECT
04/00 21-21B-04B Senior Citizens Prescription Drugs DE REJECT
04/00 21-21B-04C Senior Citizens Prescription Drugs IL REJECT
04/00 21-21B-04D Senior Citizens Prescription Drugs NV REJECT
04/00 21-21B-04E Senior Citizens Prescription Drugs KY REJECT
04/00 21-21B-05 Health Care Professionals Data Collection IL REJECT
04/00 21-21B-06 Prescription Drug Price Controls VT REJECT
04/00 21-21B-07 Health Facilities: License Suspension and Revocation: Emergency Services CA REJECT
08/00 21-21C-01 Immunizations VA
08/00 21-21C-02 Pharmacists; Drug Therapy Modification GA
08/00 21-21C-03 Prostate Cancer Screening IL
08/00 21-21C-04 Payment for Examinations for Sexual Assault AK
08/00 21-21C-05 Organ Donation Leave MD
08/00 21-21C-06 Atypical Antipsychotic Medication—Distribution WA
08/00 21-21A-02 Hepatitis C Screening and Reporting NJ
(21A-j) Contact the CDC to try to get a list of other states that do this.
08/00 21-21D-01A Hepatitis C Education, Screening, and Treatment CA
08/00 21-21D-01B Hepatitis C Prevention, Screening, Treatment and Education PA
08/00 21-21D-01C Hepatitis C Education and Prevention Program TX
08/00 21-21B-01 Health Care Industry Liability Note
(21B-k) Add information about legislation in Arizona and Washington state to this note.
08/00 21-21B-02 Safe Needles for Health Care Workers NJ
(21B-l) Check to see how many states have similar legislation, specifically, California, Texas and Wisconsin.
08/00 21-21D-02A Occupational Safety and Health: Safe Needles CA
08/00 21-21D-02B Exposure to Bloodborne Pathogens MN
08/00 21-21D-02C Exposure to Bloodborne Pathogens TX
08/00 21-21D-02D Exposure to Bloodborne Pathogens WI
08/00 21-21D-03 Senior Citizens Prescription Drug Program Note
(21B-m) Develop a note on this issue that includes the 04A-E and add information about programs in New Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania.
12/00 21-22A-01 Insolvent Health Maintenance Organization Assistance Fund NJ
12/00 21-22A-02 Measuring the Risk-Based Capital of a Health Organization IA
12/00 21-22A-03 Nursing Home Inspections MI
12/00 21-22A-04 Model Assisted Treatment Law Treatment Advocacy Center
12/00 21-22A-05 Patient Health Information and Quality Improvement NY
21-22B-01 Health Care Decisions Act WV REJECT
21-22B-02 Joint Negotiations by Physicians and Dentists with Carriers NJ DEFER
21-22B-03A RU-486 Prescriptions AR REJECT
21-22B-03B RU-486 Prescriptions RI REJECT
21-22B-03C RU-486 Prescriptions KY REJECT
21-22B-04 Pharmaceutical Advertising and Promotional Expense Disclosure and Cost Containment PA REJECT
21-22B-05 Health Benefit Plans: Delivering Prescription Drugs AL REFER
21-22B-06 Quality-Based Health Care Facilities Inspections IA REJECT
21-22B-07 Public Cord Tissue Bank FL DEFER
(22B-l) Limit future consideration of the legislation to Section 1 of the Act.
21-22B-08 Nursing Facilities - Electronic Monitoring MD DEFER
(22B-m) Update the committee on the status of this item, see whether other states have similar laws.
21-22B-09 Prepaid Limited Health Service Organizations TN DEFER
(22B-n) See whether other states have similar laws.
21-22B-02 Joint Negotiations by Physicians and Dentists with Carriers NJ REJECT
21-22B-07 Public Cord Tissue Bank FL REFER
(22B-l) Limit future consideration of the legislation to Section 1 of the Act.
21-22B-08 Nursing Facilities - Electronic Monitoring MD REJECT
(22B-m) Update the committee on the status of this item, see whether other states have similar laws.
21-22C-01A Nursing Facilities – Electronic Monitoring OH REJECT
21-22C-01B Nursing Facilities – Electronic Monitoring NJ REJECT
21-22C-01C Nursing Facilities – Electronic Monitoring TX REFER
(22C-h) Add the abstracts and comments from 01A, 01B and 01C to the abstract of this TX Act.
21-22B-09 Prepaid Limited Health Service Organizations TN REJECT
(22B-n) See whether other states have similar laws.
21-22C-02 Rural Health Access Pilot Program AR REFER
21-22C-03 Prescription Drug Prices ME REJECT
21-22C-04 Telepharmacy TX-REJECT
21-22C-05 Internet Prescription Consumer Protection AR REJECT
21-23A-01 Long-Term Care Liability Insurance AR REJECT
21-23A-02 Anatomical Gifts SD REJECT
21-23A-03 Utilization of Unused Prescriptions OK INCLUDE
(23A-j) Reference Connecticut and Nebraska laws in the abstract to this item.
21-23A-04 Managed Health Care Consumer Assistance Program NJ REJECT
21-23A-05 Managed Care Plans: Accepting Universal Physician Application NJ REJECT

**July 2002**
21-23C-01 Prescription Drug Cost Containment VT DEFER
(23C-l) Update the committee on the status of a lawsuit over a similar Maine law.
21-23C-02 Pharmacy Benefit Managers GA DEFER
(23C-m) Check to see whether other states have similar laws.

**December 2002**
*06T-23C-02 Born alive Infant Protection MI REJECT
*05-23C-02 Nurses’ Bill of Rights MD REJECT
(23C-i) DEFER to CSG Health Care Task Force
*06T-23C-05 Hospital Nursing Staff OR REJECT
(23C-d) DEFER to CSG Health Care Task Force
*21-23C-01 Prescription Drug Cost Containment VT REJECT
(23C-l) Update the committee on the status of a lawsuit over a similar Maine law.
*21-23C-02 Pharmacy Benefit Managers GA DEFER to Health Capacity Task Force
(23C-m) Check to see whether other states have similar laws.
21-24A-01A Model Pharmacy Benefit Management Regulation Act (NCPA) REJECT
21-24A-01B Pharmacy Benefits Management Company NJ REJECT
21-24A-02 Retroactive Health Insurance Denials NH DEFER
21-24A-03 Stem Cells: Human Tissue: Research CA DEFER
21-24A-04 Nursing Home Complaints MI DEFER
21-24A-05 Patient Authority and Patient Safety Trust Fund STATEMENT PA DEFER
21-24A-06A Hospital Plan Corporations/Professional Health PA DEFER
Corporations: Reporting Requirements
21-24A-06B Hospital Plan Corporations/Professional Health PA DEFER
Corporations: Premium Reductions
21-24A-07 Long Term Care Financing HI DEFER
21-24A-08 Innovations In Long-Term Care Quality Grants IL DEFER
21-24A-09 Assisted Outpatient Treatment Demonstration Project CA DEFER
21-24A-10 Sole Proprietors and Health Insurance NY DEFER
21-24A-11 Disposing Fetal Tissue CO DEFER
21-24A-12 Medical Malpractice Reform MS DEFER

May 2003
*21-23C-02 Pharmacy Benefit Managers GA DEFER to Health Capacity Task Force
(23C-m) Check to see whether other states have similar laws.
21-24A-02 Retroactive Health Insurance Denials NH REJECT
21-24A-03 Stem Cells: Human Tissue: Research CA REJECT
21-24A-04 Nursing Home Complaints MI REJECT
21-24A-05 Patient Authority and Patient Safety Trust Fund STATEMENT PA DEFER to Health
Capacity Task Force
21-24A-06A Hospital Plan Corporations/Professional Health Corporations: Reporting Requirements PA
REJECT
21-24A-06B Hospital Plan Corporations/Professional Health Corporations: Premium Reductions
PA REJECT
21-24A-07 Long Term Care Financing HI REJECT
21-24A-08 Innovations in Long-Term Care Quality Grants IL REJECT
21-24A-09 Assisted Outpatient Treatment Demonstration Project CA REJECT
21-24A-10 Sole Proprietors and Health Insurance NY REJECT
21-24A-11 Disposing Fetal Tissue CO REJECT
21-24A-12 Medical Malpractice Reform MS DEFER to Health Capacity Task Force

*21-23C-02 Pharmacy Benefit Managers GA DEFER to Health Capacity Task Force
(23C-m) Check to see whether other states have similar laws.
21-24A-02 Retroactive Health Insurance Denials NH REJECT
21-24A-03 Stem Cells: Human Tissue: Research CA REJECT
21-24A-04 Nursing Home Complaints MI REJECT
21-24A-05 Patient Authority and Patient Safety Trust Fund STATEMENT PA DEFER to Health
Capacity Task Force
21-24A-06A Hospital Plan Corporations/Professional Health Corporations: Reporting Requirements PA
REJECT
21-24A-06B Hospital Plan Corporations/Professional Health Corporations: Premium Reductions
PA REJECT
21-24A-07 Long Term Care Financing HI REJECT
21-24A-08 Innovations in Long-Term Care Quality Grants IL REJECT
21-24A-09 Assisted Outpatient Treatment Demonstration Project CA REJECT
21-24A-10 Sole Proprietors and Health Insurance NY REJECT
21-24A-11 Disposing Fetal Tissue CO REJECT
21-24A-12 Medical Malpractice Reform MS DEFER to Health Capacity Task Force

October 2003
*21-23C-02 Pharmacy Benefit Managers GA
DEFER to Health Capacity Task Force
(23C-m) Check to see whether other states have similar laws.
21-24A-05 Patient Authority And Patient Safety Trust Fund STATEMENT PA
DEFER to next Health Capacity Task Force meeting
21-24A-11 Disposing Fetal Tissue CO Delete - Previously Rejected by SSL Committee
21-24A-12 Medical Malpractice Reform MS REJECT
21-24B-01 Patients First NJ REJECT
21-24B-04 Nursing Shortage Solutions/Public School Volunteer Health Care Practitioners FL INCLUDE only the language in the bill that addresses volunteer health practitioners
21-24B-06 Advanced Practice Registered Nurse Compact MODEL REJECT
21-24B-07 Nursing Workforce Foundation KY REJECT
21-24C-01 Organ Donor Legislation (SB4) DE REJECT
21-24C-02 Organ Donor Rights Legislation NOTE INCLUDE
21-24C-03 Dirigo Health Plan ME REJECT
21-24C-04 Prescription Drug Labels: Purpose of Drug CO INCLUDE
21-24C-05 Limitations On Liability For Providers Of Services For Persons With Developmental Disabilities CO REJECT
21-24C-06 Health Insurance without A Certain Mandated Coverage SD INCLUDE
21-24C-07 Cervical Cancer Elimination Task Force NC REJECT
21-24C-08 Rural Physician Incentive Fund ID REJECT
21-24C-09 Use Of Inhalers By Pupils And Campers With Asthma NH INCLUDE
21-24C-10 Use Of Epinephrine Auto-Injectors by Pupils and Campers With Severe Allergies NH INCLUDE
21-24C-11 Combating Childhood Obesity AR REJECT
21-24C-12A Reform Of Certain Procedures and Remedies in Civil Actions, Including Medical Malpractice Awards STATEMENT TX INCLUDE
21-24C-12B Constitutional Amendment to Authorize Legislature To Determine Non-Economic Damages TX INCLUDE

November 2003
21-25A-01 Small Group Health Insurance Coverage and Health Plan Loss Information NH DEFER to next Health Task Force meeting
21-25A-02 Procedures for Release by a State Agency of Statistical Information for Research Purposes and Relative to Health Care Data NH INCLUDE
21-25A-03 Mandated Employer Health Care Coverage CA DEFER to next Health Task Force meeting
21-25A-04 Volunteer Health Professional Licenses WY REJECT
21-25A-05 Cancer Drug Repository NE INCLUDE
21-25A-06 Partial Birth Infanticide VA REJECT
21-25A-07 Birth Information Network VT REJECT
21-25A-08 Physician Postgraduate Study Fellowship Program CA REJECT

April 2004
21-25A-01 Small Group Health Insurance Coverage and Health Plan Loss Information NH REJECT
21-25A-03 Mandated Employer Health Care Coverage CA REJECT
21-25B-01 Mobile Dental Services KS INCLUDE
21-25B-02 Performing Surgery while Intoxicated TX REJECT
21-25B-03 Patient Safety/Medical Error Reporting NJ REJECT
(25B-b) Get similar legislation from other states, perhaps develop a note about the issue.
21-25B-04 Health Insurance Access Card ID DEFER to next Health Care Task Force meeting
21-25B-05 Creating a Program for Quality in Health Care CT DEFER to next Health Care Task Force meeting
(25B-c) Get similar legislation from other states.
21-25B-06 Center for Multicultural Health UT INCLUDE
21-25B-07 Perfusion Licensing LA REJECT
21-25B-08 Medicaid Buy-In Program for People with Disabilities LA REJECT
21-25B-09 Risk Management Plans; includes Physicians and Hospitals VA DEFER to next Health Care Task Force meeting
21-25B-10 Provider Disclosure of Average Charge CO REJECT
21-25B-11 Nursing Care Quality Protection NY REJECT
21-25B-12 Pharmaceutical Availability and Affordability WV REJECT
September 2004
21-25B-04 Health Insurance Access Card ID DEFER to next Health Care Task force meeting.
   (25C-k) Update task force and committee on status of federal waiver.
21-25B-05 Creating a Program for Quality in Health Care CT REJECT
   (25B-c) Get similar legislation from other states.
21-25C-01 Health Care Quality and Patient Safety Legislation NOTE INCLUDE
21-25B-09 Risk Management Plans; includes Physicians and Hospitals VA REJECT
21-25C-02 Psychiatric Advance Directives IN DEFER to next Health Care Task Force meeting.
21-25C-03 Model Health Plan for Uninsurable Individuals WV REJECT
21-25C-04 Authorization of Uninsured Small Group Health Benefit Plans WV REJECT
21-25C-05 Health Insurance Coverage for Young Adults MD REJECT
21-25C-06 Health Care Decisions "Patient's Plan of Care" Form for Communicating Patient Preferences
   MD DEFER to next Health Care Task Force meeting
21-25C-07 Advance Directive Information Availability MD DEFER to next Health Care Task Force
   Meeting
21-25C-08 Health Insurance - Prompt Payment of Claims MD REJECT
21-25C-09 Medical Underwriting Association OH REJECT
21-25C-10 Disability Database IL REJECT
21-25C-11 Health Care Directives Registry AZ DEFER to next Health Care Task Force meeting
21-25C-12 Organ Transplants and HIV IL INCLUDE
21-25C-13 Comprehensive Care Centers for Eating Disorders NY REJECT
21-25C-14 Medical Malpractice Reform OH INCLUDE

November 2004
21-26A-01A Dissemination of Medicare Pharmaceutical Benefits Information; Certain Training of 
   Senior Citizen Volunteers VA REJECT
21-26A-01B Relating to the Promotion of Pharmaceutical Assistance Programs and Pharmaceutical 
   Discount Purchasing Cards VA INCLUDE
21-26A-02 Permitting Pharmacy School Students and Out-of-State Licensed Pharmacists to Administer 
   Vaccines WI REJECT
21-26A-03 Income Tax Deduction for Donating a Human Organ WI INCLUDE
21-26A-04 Hospital Report Card IL REJECT
21-26A-05 Telehealth NM REJECT
21-26A-06 Standards of Care for Hemophilia Home Care NJ INCLUDE
   (26A-f) Add the comments about this bill to the abstract.
21-26A-07 Payment for Mercury-Containing Immunizations IA DEFER to the Health Care Task Force. 
   Get more information about the issue if possible.
21-26A-08 Mercury-Containing Vaccines CA DEFER to the Health Care Task Force. Get more 
   information about the issue if possible.
21-26A-09 Verbal Consent to Donate an Organ LA REJECT
21-26A-10A Genetic Testing; Licensing Genetic Counselors CA DEFER to the Health Care Task Force.
21-26A-10B Genetic Counselor Licensing IL DEFER to the Health Care Task Force.
21-26A-10C Genetic Counselors Licensing UT DEFER to the Health Care Task Force.
21-26A-11 Long Term Care Partnership Program ID DEFER to the next SSL Committee meeting.
21-26A-12 Pharmacy Practice NJ INCLUDE
   (26A-g) Ensure that the SSL draft includes the changes that are listed under the comments.
21-26A-13 Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation Directives SD REJECT
   *21-25B-04 Health Insurance Access Card ID REJECT
   (25C-k) Update task force and committee on status of federal waiver.
*21-25C-02 Psychiatric Advance Directives IN REJECT
*21-25C-06 Health Care Decisions "Patient's Plan of Care" Form for Communicating Patient
   Preferences MD REJECT
*21-25C-07 Advance Directive Information Availability MD REJECT
*21-25C-11 Health Care Directives Registry AZ INCLUDE
21-26A-07 Payment for Mercury-Containing Immunizations IA DEFER TO NEXT SSL MEETING
(26B-i) Get additional information on 21-26A-07 and 21-26A-08 re thimerosal, with a clear explanation of the drug’s status and the CDC’s position on it.
(26A-g) DEFER to the Health Care Task Force. Get more information about the issue if possible.
21-26A-08 Mercury-Containing Vaccines CA DEFER TO NEXT SSL MEETING
(26B-j) Get additional information on 21-26A-07 and 21-26A-08 re thimerosal, with a clear explanation of the drug’s status and the CDC’s position on it.
(26A-h) DEFER to the Health Care Task Force. Get more information about the issue if possible.
21-26A-10A Genetic Testing; Licensing Genetic Counselors CA REJECT
DEFER to the Health Care Task Force.
21-26A-10B Genetic Counselor Licensing IL REJECT
DEFER to the Health Care Task Force.
21-26A-10C Genetic Counselors Licensing UT REJECT
DEFER to the Health Care Task Force.
21-26A-11 Long Term Care Partnership Program ID INCLUDE
DEFER to the next SSL Committee meeting.
21-26B-01 Rural Health Availability MS REJECT
21-26B-02 Admissibility of Evidence in Actions against Health Care Providers WY REJECT
(26B-k) Verify info with the April 2005 State News article.
21-26B-03 Notification of Debt by a Health Care Provider CO REJECT
21-26B-04 Health Enterprise Zones NJ DEFER TO NEXT HEALTH TASK FORCE MEETING
21-26B-05 Cultural Competency Training for Doctors NJ REJECT
(26B-l) Health Care Task Force should draft a resolution rather than submit as SSL.
21-26B-06 Lifespan Respite Services MI REJECT
21-26B-07 Notification of Patient, Family Rights and Options about Donating Organs IL REJECT
21-26B-08 Drug Donation Program WY REJECT
21-26B-09A Filling Valid Prescriptions CA DEFER TO NEXT SSL MEETING
(26B-m) Get Georgia and South Dakota bills on this topic.
21-26B-09B Filling Valid Prescriptions WV REJECT

**December 2005**
21-27A-01 Statewide African-American Initiative to Address the Disproportionate Impact of HIV/AIDS on the Health of African-Americans CA REJECT
21-27A-02 Requiring Hospitals to Report Charges for Certain Diagnostic-Related Groups SD INCLUDE
21-27A-03 Statewide Stroke Emergency Transport Plan and Stroke Facility Criteria TX REJECT
21-27A-04 Tax Deductions for Expenses and Lost Wages Resulting From Donating an Organ ND REJECT
21-27A-05 Bone Marrow Donor Education and Leave of Absence for State Employees Donating An Organ Or Bone Marrow ND INCLUDE
21-27A-06A Safe Handling OH REJECT
21-27A-06B Safe Patient Handling and Movement Practices of Nurses in Hospitals and Nursing Homes TX DEFER TF
21-27A-07 Enhancing Regenerative Medicine MA INCLUDE
21-27A-08 Human Experimentation CA REJECT
21-27A-09 All Kids IL DEFER
(27A-e) Get additional information about this bill from Senator Cullerton.
21-27A-10 No Senior Left Behind IL INCLUDE
21-27A-11 Health Care Workplace Violence Prevention IL REJECT
21-27A-12 Child Rape Protection KS REJECT

**May 2006**
21-27A-09 All Kids IL REJECT
(27A-e) Get additional information about this bill from Senator Cullerton.
21-27B-01 Disclosing Certain Staffing Information by Health Care Facilities NJ REJECT
21-27B-02 Collaborative Practice for Emergency Contraception Act NH REJECT
21-27B-03 Pediatric Hospice Care CO REJECT
21-27B-04 Fair Share Health Care Fund MD REJECT
21-27B-05 Medical Malpractice Reform STATEMENT WA REJECT
21-27B-06 Alternative to Discipline Program for Nurses NJ REJECT
21-27B-07 Telemedicine CO REJECT
21-27B-08 Protecting Health Care Workers Who Report Patient Safety Information CO REJECT
21-27B-09 Health Care Professional Responsibility and Reporting Enhancement Act NJ REJECT
21-27B-10 Nursing Faculty Student Loan Act NE INCLUDE
21-27B-11 Colorectal Cancer AR REJECT
21-27B-12 Prevention, Diagnosis, and Treatment of Asthma WA INCLUDE
21-27B-13 Reducing Racial and Ethnic Health Disparities IL INCLUDE
21-27B-14 Physician-Assisted Suicide STATEMENT OR REJECT

December 2006
21-28A-01 Health Care Access and Affordability STATEMENT MA INCLUDE
21-28A-02 Medicaid Simplification ID INCLUDE
21-28A-03 Informed Consent for Experimental Medical Treatment MO REJECT
21-28A-04 Small Employer Health Insurance Pooling VA REJECT
21-28A-05 Prescription Drugs, Health Professions, Wholesale Drug Distribution Note IN INCLUDE
21-28A-06 Expressions of Apology, Condolences and Sympathy By Health Care Professionals ID INCLUDE

June 2007
21-28B-01 State Health Technology Program WA REJECT
21-28B-02 Hospital Discharge Planning for the Homeless CA REJECT
21-28B-03 Health Insurance Balance Billing CO INCLUDE
21-28B-04 Health Care Workforces Resources OK REJECT
21-28B-05 Allowing Unused or Unaccepted Drugs Donated to the Prescription Drug Repository Program to be Distributed to Out-Of-State Charitable Repositories MO INCLUDE
21-28B-06 Cosmetics: Chronic Health Effects CA REJECT
21-28B-07 Malpractice Liability During Pandemics UT INCLUDE
21-28B-08 Prescription Confidentiality NH REJECT
21-28B-09 Medical Home CO INCLUDE
21-28B-10 PCA Quality Home Care Workforce Council MA REJECT
21-28B-11 Biomedical Research FL REJECT
21-28B-12A Cervical Cancer Prevention UT REJECT
21-28B-12B Human Papillomavirus Vaccine VA INCLUDE
21-28B-13 Center for Diabetes Prevention Statement TN INCLUDE
21-28B-14 Dementia-Specific Training MO INCLUDE
21-28B-15 Disclosure of Special Care Status MN INCLUDE

November 2007
21-29A-01 Critical Access and Rural Hospital Endowment Challenge Account WY REJECT
21-29A-02A MRSA Screening and Reporting IL REJECT
21-29A-02B Prevention and Control of Multidrug-Resistant Organisms IL INCLUDE
21-29A-03 Requiring State Motor Vehicle Agencies to Share MVC Organ Donor Information with Federally Designated Organ Procurement Organizations NJ INCLUDE
21-29A-04 Wholesale Drug Distribution ID INCLUDE
21-29A-05 Woman’s Ultrasound Right to Know GA REJECT
21-29A-06 Newborn Umbilical Cord Blood Bank GA INCLUDE
21-29A-07 False Medicaid Claims GA INCLUDE
21-29A-08 Pharmacy Quality Assurance AZ REJECT
21-29A-09 Association Group Health Insurance IA INCLUDE
21-29A-10 Real-Time Electronic Logbook for a Pharmacy To Record Purchases of Pseudophedrine and Other Similar Substances AR INCLUDE
21-29A-11 Alzheimer’s Disease Coordinating Council NY REJECT
21-29A-12 Alzheimer’s Task Force TN INCLUDE

May 2008
21-29B-01 Medical Transparency CO INCLUDE
21-29B-02 Prescription Medication Integrity GA REJECT
21-29B-03 Nurse Home Visitor Program TN REJECT
21-29B-04 Reporting of Infections Acquired in Health Care Facilities WA REJECT
21-29B-05 Comprehensive Cancer Control WY REJECT
21-29B-06 Interchanging Transplant Immunosuppressant Drugs TX REJECT
21-29B-07 Outside the Hospital Do-Not-Resuscitate Order MO DEFER Health TF
21-29B-08A Confidentiality of Prescription Drug Information ME DEFER SSL
(29B-c) Request staff check on legal status, e.g., NH, VT.
21-29B-08B Prescription Drug and Medical Device Marketing Restriction and Disclosure MODEL REJECT
21-29B-09 Prescription Drug Academic Detailing Program ME DEFER Health TF
21-29B-10 Hospital Lien IA REJECT
21-29B-11 Third Party Rights and Responsibilities Under Health Care Contracts IN DEFER Health TF

December 2008
*21-29B-07 Outside the Hospital Do-Not-Resuscitate Order MO INCLUDE
*21-29B-08A Confidentiality of Prescription Drug Information ME REJECT
(29B-c) Request staff check on legal status, e.g., NH, VT.
*21-29B-09 Prescription Drug Academic Detailing Program ME REJECT
*21-29B-11 Third Party Rights and Responsibilities Under Health Care Contracts IN REJECT
21-30A-01 Medicaid Nursing Home Bed License Buyout UT REJECT
21-30A-02 Cancer Incidence Map NY INCLUDE
21-30A-03 Long-Term Care Insurers: Genetic Tests, Genetic Information MD REJECT
21-30A-04 Standardized Health Plan Card CO REJECT
21-30A-05 Health Access Program Statement FL REJECT
21-30A-06 Prescription Drug Marketing Code of Conduct NV INCLUDE
21-30A-07 Volunteer Health Insurance CO REJECT
21-30A-08 Hospital Assessment ID INCLUDE
21-30A-09 Health Partnership CT REJECT
21-30A-10 Health Information Exchange RI DEFER
(30A-f) Get similar legislation from other states for Idaho docket.
21-30A-11 Remote Dispensing Pharmacy HI REJECT
21-30A-12 Internet Prescription Sales AR REJECT
21-30A-13A Pharmacy Benefit Managers – Registration MD INCLUDE
21-30A-13B Pharmacy Benefit Managers – Disclosures MD REJECT
21-30A-13C Pharmacy Benefit Managers – Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committees MD REJECT
21-30A-13D Pharmacy Benefit Managers – Therapeutic Interchanges MD REJECT
21-30A-13E Pharmacy Benefit Managers – Contracts with Pharmacies MD REJECT
21-30A-14 Health Care Cost Containment and Transparency MA DEFER TF

May 2009
21-30B-01 Hospital Uninsured Patient Discount IL REJECT
21-30B-02 Long-Term Care Patient Access to Pharmaceuticals PA DEFER TF
21-30B-03 Heart Attack and Stroke Centers MO REJECT
21-30B-04 Surrogate Decision-Making Committees NY REJECT
21-30B-05 Physician Orders for Life-Sustaining Treatment ID INCLUDE
21-30B-06 Advocating Donating Organs NJ REJECT
21-30B-07 Disclosure of Contractual Arrangements with Health Insurance Carriers VA REJECT
21-30B-08 Opioid Treatment IN DEFER TF
21-30B-09 Medication Therapy Management MODEL REJECT
(30B-h) Staff get enacted MN bill for next docket.
*21-30A-10 Health Information Exchange RI REJECT
(30A-f) Get similar legislation from other states for Idaho Docket.
21-30B-10A Health Informatics Corporation IN REJECT
21-30B-10B Health Services Authority TX REJECT
21-30B-10C Health Information Technology VT DEFER TECH WG
21-30B-11 Advancement in Stem Cell Cures and Therapies OK DEFER TF

November 2009

*21-30B-02 Long-Term Care Patient Access to Pharmaceuticals PA INCLUDE
*21-30B-08 Opioid Treatment IN REJECT
(30B-h) Staff get enacted MN bill for next docket.
21-31A-01 Medication Therapy Management Statement MN REJECT
*21-30B-10C Health Information Technology VT REJECT
*21-30B-11 Advancement in Stem Cell Cures and Therapies OK REJECT
21-31A-02 Medical Language Interpreter UT INCLUDE
21-31A-03 Health Care Patient Identity Protection UT REJECT
21-31A-04 Nursing Home Resident Fee IA REJECT
21-31A-05 Marketing Pharmaceuticals VT REJECT
21-31A-06 Sudden Cardiac Arrest Survival UT INCLUDE
21-31A-07 Cardiovascular Disease KY REJECT
21-31A-08 Expedited Partner Therapy Treatment UT REJECT
21-31A-09A Newborn Screening Tests and Premature Infants MO REJECT
21-31A-09B Improving Hospital Discharge of Premature Infants MS INCLUDE
21-31A-10 Patient’s Right to Know Costs of Medical Procedures MT REJECT
21-31A-11 Neonatal Diabetes Mellitus Registry IL REJECT
21-31A-12A Telemedicine Insurance ME INCLUDE
21-31A-12B Telemedicine Insurance NH REJECT
(31A-b) Reference this NH Act in abstract to 21-31A-12A in the volume.
21-31A-13 Electronic Health Records – Regulation and Reimbursement MD REJECT

May 2010

21-31B-01 Individual Health Care Coverage CA DEFER
21-31B-02 Conscience in Health Care Protection LA DEFER
21-31B-03 Minors’ Health Data ME DEFER
21-31B-04 Health Care Bill of Rights ME DEFER
21-31B-05 Clinical Pharmacist Practitioner MT DEFER
21-31B-06 Health Carrier External Review Statement IL DEFER
21-31B-07 Nursing Care Quality Indicators NY DEFER
21-31B-08 Successor Coverage Health Claims TN DEFER
21-31B-09 Temporary Family Healthcare Structures VA DEFER
21-31B-10 Insurance Coverage for Clinical Trials IA DEFER
21-31B-11A Health Freedom Act ID DEFER
21-31B-11B Mandatory Health Insurance Requirement VA DEFER
21-31B-11C Reporting on Federal Health Reform UT DEFER
21-31B-12 Abortion and Criminal Homicide of an Unborn Child UT DEFER
21-31B-13 Genetic Testing and Medicare Supplements MI DEFER
21-31B-14 Health Insurance Exchange Statement UT DEFER
21-31B-15 Health Insurance Risk Pool NC DEFER

**December 2010**
*21-31B-01 Individual Health Care Coverage CA Reject
*21-31B-02 Conscience in Health Care Protection LA Reject
*21-31B-03 Minors’ Health Data ME Reject
*21-31B-04 Health Care Bill of Rights ME Reject
*21-31B-05 Clinical Pharmacist Practitioner MT Include
*21-31B-06 Health Carrier External Review Statement IL Reject
*21-31B-07 Nursing Care Quality Indicators NY Reject
*21-31B-08 Successor Coverage Health Claims TN Reject
*21-31B-09 Temporary Family Healthcare Structures VA Reject
*21-31B-10 Insurance Coverage for Clinical Trials IA Include
*21-31B-11A Health Freedom Act ID Reject
*21-31B-11B Mandatory Health Insurance Requirement VA Reject
*21-31B-11C Reporting on Federal Health Reform UT Reject
*21-31B-12 Abortion and Criminal Homicide of an Unborn Child UT Reject
*21-31B-13 Genetic Testing and Medicare Supplements MI Reject
*21-31B-14 Health Insurance Exchange Statement UT Include
*21-31B-15 Health Insurance Risk Pool NC Reject

21-32A-01 Abortion Reporting AZ Reject
21-32A-02 Treating Human Embryos AZ Reject
21-32A-03 Protecting Human Egg Providers AZ Reject
21-32A-04 Preabortion Screening and Counseling NE Reject
21-32A-05 Transplant Medication Notification IL Include
21-32A-06 Dispensing Medication through Contact Lenses NJ Reject
21-32A-07A Patient Protection and Affordable Care CA Include
21-32A-07B Health Benefit Exchange CA Include

**March 2011**
21-32B-01 Recording Radiation X-Rays Radiation Doses CA Defer
(32B-i) Add a bill to the next docket that makes some changes to this bill.
21-32B-02 Health Insurance and Wellness Programs CO Reject
21-32B-03 Medical Clean Claims Transparency and Uniformity CO Reject
21-32B-04 Safe Medications Practice GA Reject
21-32B-05 Treatment or Examination of Minors DE Reject
21-32B-06 Prohibiting Insurance Plans Created by the Federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act from Covering Abortion Services LA Reject
21-32B-07 Healthcare Clearinghouse MN Reject
21-32B-08 Discontinuing Health Insurance NY Reject
21-32B-09 Medicaid Kickbacks NC Include
21-32B-10 Caregiver Consent WV Include
21-32B-11 Pain-Capable Unborn Child Protection NE Reject
21-32B-12 Freedom from Coercion TN Reject

**Culture, the Arts, and Recreation**
04/91 22-92B-01 State Arts Endowment Act UT
04/93 22-94B-01 Museum Disposition of Property Act MI
12/94 22-96A-01 Travel and Tourism Authority Act CO
12/94 22-96A-02A State Parks System Act MI
12/94 22-96A-02B State Parks Foundation Act MI
22-96A-03A State Trailways Act MI
12/94 22-96A-03B Recreational Trespass Act MI
12/94 22-96A-03C Abandoned Rail Corridors Act MI
04/95 22-96B-01 Snowmobile Regulation Acts MI REJECT
04/95 22-96B-02 Riverboat Gambling Act IL REFER
12/95 22-97A-01 Limitation of Liability for Volunteer for the Aging, Volunteer Athletic Trainers, or Team Healthcare Providers LA
07/96 22-97C-01 Ticket Scalping Act IL REFER
07/96 22-97C-02 In-line Skates Safety Requirements NY REFER
12/96 22-98A-01 Regulating Athletic Agents MO
12/96 22-98A-02 Regulating Professional, Contact Sporting Events MO
04/97 22-98B-01 Amusement Ride Inspection PA
12/98 22-20A-01 Public Access to Recreational Water Resources MI REJECT
12/98 22-20A-02 Religious Freedom Restoration Act FL REJECT
12/99 22-21A-01 Limitations on Liability for Governments and Their Employees Regarding Certain Forms of Recreation FL REJECT
04/00 22-21B-01 Interscholastic Athletic Associations IN REJECT
04/00 22-21B-02 21st Century Media Market Responsibility TN REJECT
08/00 22-21C-01 Assaulting Sports Officials GA
08/00 22-21C-02 Equity in Sports GA
12/00 22-22A-01 Free Exercise of Religion ID
12/00 22-22A-02 Regarding the Evacuation, Relocation, and Internment of Civilians of Japanese Descent during World War II WA
22-22B-01 Recreational Vehicle Rental Space AZ DEFER
22-22B-01 Recreational Vehicle Rental Space AZ REJECT
22-22C-01 Liability of Extreme Sports Areas IN REFER
22-22C-02 Uniform Athlete Agents Act IN DEFER to next SSL cycle
22-22C-03 Cultural Trust NJ REJECT
22-22C-02 Uniform Athlete Agents Act IN INCLUDE

December 2002
22-24A-01 Military Heritage KY DEFER
22-24A-02 Athletic Code of Conduct NJ DEFER

May 2003
22-24A-01 Military Heritage KY REJECT
22-24A-02 Athletic Code of Conduct NJ REJECT

November 2003
22-25A-01A Prohibiting Fireworks at Certain Indoor Venues WI REJECT
22-25A-01B Stage Pyrotechnics GA REJECT
22-25A-01C Use of Flame Effects and Pyrotechnics TX REJECT
22-25A-01D Indoor Pyrotechnics Safety Permit NY INCLUDE

April 2004
22-25B-01 Exception to Discrimination Law for Certain Fitness Centers WI REJECT
November 2004
22-26A-01 Boating Safety/Body Surfing CA REJECT
22-26A-02 Art in Public Places OK REJECT

December 2005
22-27A-01 Instructing Students about Harmful Effects Associated with the Use of Steroids and Performance-Enhancing Dietary Supplements by Adolescents CA REJECT
22-27A-02 Kids Fitness Challenge Initiative OK REJECT

May 2006
22-27B-01 Truth in Music PA REJECT
22-27B-02 Archaeological Resources Preservation and Statewide Cemetery Registry NE REJECT

June 2007
22-28B-01 Criminal Trespass on a Place of Public Amusement OH REJECT

November 2007
22-29A-01 Geotourism Incentive AR REJECT

November 2009
22-31A-01 Recreation Responsibility MT REJECT

March 2011
22-32B-01 Film Industry Economic Incentives PR REJECT

October 2011
22-33A-01 Creative Districts CO REJECT
22-33A-02 Movable Soccer Goal Safety IL REJECT

Privacy

04/88 23-89-01 Consent for Minor's Abortion NC
04/88 23-89-02 Prohibition of Mandatory Drug Testing as Condition of Employment RI
12/95 23-97A-01 Uniform Motor Vehicle Records Disclosure Act Model
07/96 23-97C-01 Use of E-mail CO DEFER
07/96 23-97D-01A Uniform Motor Vehicle Records Disclosure WV INCLUDE
07/96 23-97D-01B Drivers' Privacy Protection TN REJECT
07/96 23-97D-01C Motor Vehicle Records; Fees and Limitations NV REJECT
12/96 *23-97C-01 Use of E-mail CO
12/98 23-20A-01A Consumer Reporting/Identity Theft CA DEFER
(20A-k) Check to see whether other states do this, develop a Note on the topic.
12/98 23-20A-01B Personal Financial Protection GA DEFER
12/98 23-20A-01C Misappropriation of Personal Identifying Information WI DEFER
12/98 23-20A-02 Invasion of Privacy CA REFER
12/98 23-20A-03 Personality Rights WA REJECT
04/99 23-20A-01A Consumer Reporting/Identity Theft CA
(20A-k) Check to see whether other states do this, develop a Note on the topic.
04/99 23-20A-01B Personal Financial Protection GA
04/99 23-20A-01C Misappropriation of Personal Identifying Information WI
04/99 23-20B-01A Penalties for Improperly Using Social Security Numbers CO
04/99 23-20B-01B Identity Fraud MS
04/99 23-20B-01C Civil Penalties for Identity Theft WY
04/99 23-20B-01D Identity Theft MN
04/99 23-20A-02 Consumer Reporting/Identity Theft Note
04/99 23-20B-03 Cyberstalking CA
07/99 23-20A-01A Consumer Reporting/Identity Theft CA REJECT
(20A-k) Check to see whether other states do this, develop a Note on the topic.
07/99 23-20A-01B Personal Financial Protection GA REJECT
07/99 23-20A-01C Misappropriation of Personal Identifying
Information WJ REJECT
07/99 23-20B-01A Penalties for Improperly Using Social Security Numbers CO REJECT
07/99 23-20B-01B Identity Fraud MS REJECT
07/99 23-20B-01C Civil Penalties for Identity Theft WY REJECT
07/99 23-20B-01D Identity Theft MN REJECT
07/99 23-20B-02 Identity Theft-Misuse of Personal Identifying Information Note REFER
(20C-e) Add a segment on Louisiana's law to this note and add a multistate table to the Note.
(20B-aa) Change the "Note's" title to Identity Fraud.
07/99 23-20B-03 Cyberstalking CA REFER
12/99 23-21A-01 Electronic Surveillance of Employees WV REJECT
12/99 23-21A-02 Recording Credit or Charge Card Numbers on Checks NJ REFER
(21A-n) See whether other states have similar laws and whether there are federal guidelines on the issue.
08/00 23-21A-02 Recording Credit or Charge Card Numbers on Checks NJ
(21A-n) See whether other states have similar laws and whether there are federal guidelines on the issue.
12/00 23-22A-01A Criminal Voyeurism IA
12/00 23-22A-01B Aggravated Voyeurism SC
12/00 23-22A-02 Address Confidentiality for Victims of Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault or Stalking VT
23-22C-01 Autopsies and Sensitive Records: Privacy FL REFER
23-23A-01 Disclosing Motor Vehicle Crash Reports FL REJECT

July 2002
23-23C-01 Public Records/Social Security Numbers FL DEFER
23-23C-02 Personal Information—Disposal WA INCLUDE

December 2002
*23-23C-01 Public Records/Social Security Numbers FL DEFER

May 2003
*23-23C-01 Public Records/Social Security Numbers FL REJECT
23-24B-01 Government Data Collection And Dissemination VA INCLUDE
23-24B-02 Identity Theft and Additional Restitution Practices Act; Social Security Numbers IN REJECT
(24B-c) Put Indiana SB340 on the next SSL docket.

October 2003
23-24C-01 Personal Information: Privacy CA REJECT
23-24C-02 Financial Privacy CA REJECT
23-24C-03 Identity Theft Passport Program VA INCLUDE
23-24C-04 Court Orders Relating To Identity Theft IN REJECT

April 2004
23-25B-01 Regulating Spyware UT DEFER to next SSL Cycle
23-25B-02 Making False or Misleading Statements in a Privacy Policy Regarding Using Personal Information Submitted by Members of the Public NE REJECT

September 2004
23-25C-01 Confidentiality of Addresses in Civil Proceedings NY INCLUDE

November 2004
23-26A-01 E-Mail Privacy CA REJECT

June 2005
23-26B-01 Biometric Matching System WA REJECT
(26B-n) Check on other states; perhaps resubmit.
23-26B-02 Privacy of Public Figures’ Archives KY REJECT
23-26B-03 Spyware Control Revisions UT INCLUDE
23-26B-04 Computer Security GA INCLUDE
23-26B-05 Slam Spam GA INCLUDE
(26B-o) INCLUDE a note specifying that the definition of “computer” is inconsistent throughout the legislation.

**December 2005**

*23-26B-01 Biometric Matching System WA REJECT
(26B-n) Check on other states; perhaps resubmit.
(26C-h) DEFER to next SSL meeting and get comments from technology working group
*23-26C-09 Identity Information Protection through Account Security Freezes NJ REJECT

23-27A-01A Regulating Data Recorders in Vehicles CA INCLUDE
23-27A-01B Regulating Data Recorders in Vehicles AR INCLUDE
23-27A-01C Regulating Data Recorders in Vehicles TX INCLUDE
23-27A-01D Motor Vehicle Data Recording Devices ND INCLUDE
23-27A-01E Event Recording Devices in Motor Vehicles NV INCLUDE
23-27A-02 Vehicle Rental Agreements: Electronic Surveillance Technology CA INCLUDE
(27A-f) INCLUDE only germane sections (O & P).
23-27A-03 Transaction Scan Devices TX INCLUDE
23-27A-04 Vital Records Identity Fraud and Identity Fraud KS INCLUDE

**May 2006**

23-27B-01 Access to Decedents' Electronic Mail Accounts CT INCLUDE

**December 2006**

23-28A-01 Telephone Records Privacy Protection GA REJECT

**June 2007**

23-28B-01 Pretexting IL INCLUDE
23-28B-02 Anti-Phishing TN INCLUDE

**November 2007**

23-29A-01 Plastic Card Security Act MN INCLUDE

**December 2008**

23-30A-01 Fallen Soldier Privacy MD REJECT
23-30A-02 Military Recruiters: Student Contact Information
Opt Out MD REJECT

**May 2009**

23-30B-01 Computer Security (Spyware) GA INCLUDE
(30B-i) Add comment to abstract in Volume.

**November 2009**

23-31A-01 Identity Deception IN REJECT

**May 2010**

23-31B-01 Data Collection Standards NV DEFER
23-31B-02 RFID Restrictions RI DEFER
23-31B-03 Driver License Information and Federal Real ID Act
of 2005 MO DEFER

**December 2010**

*23-31B-01 Data Collection Standards NV Reject
*23-31B-02 RFID Restrictions RI Reject
*23-31B-03 Driver License Information and Federal Real ID Act of 2005 MO Reject
23-32A-01 Memorial Privacy GA Reject
23-32A-02 Tracking Devices LA Reject

**Agriculture**

04/88 24-89-01A Farm Mediation and Arbitration Program WI
04/88 24-89-01B Farm Lender Mediation Act MN
04/88 24-89-01C Farm Mediation Act IA
12/88 24-90A-01 Agricultural Land and Adjacent Development ME
04/90 24-91B-01 Sustainable Agriculture Act IL
04/90 24-91B-02 Agricultural Land Preservation Act PA
12/90 24-92A-01 Organic Certification Act CO
04/91 24-92B-01 Organic Food Act VA
04/91 24-92B-02 Organic Food Act MN
04/91 24-92B-03 Producer Protection Act MN
04/91 24-92B-04 Agricultural Chemical Response and Reimbursement Account MN
04/91 24-92B-05 Farmer-Lender Mediation Act MN
04/91 24-92B-06 Right to Farm and Ranch Act WY
12/91 24-93A-07 Farm Labor Contractor Licensing OR
05/92 24-93B-01A Organic Food Act MN
05/92 24-93B-01B Organic Certification Act NH
05/92 24-93B-01C Organic Food Certification Act OK
05/92 24-93B-02A Producer Protection Act MN
05/92 24-93B-02B Agricultural Product Lien OH
12/92 24-94A-01 Farmland Protection Program NY
04/94 24-95B-01 Downed Animals Act IL
08/95 24-96C-01 Livestock Exhibitions OH
08/95 24-96C-02 Exotic Animal Sale Act IL
12/95 24-97A-01 Animal/Livestock Cruelty OH
12/95 24-97A-02 Animal Population and Control NY
12/96 24-98A-01 Industrial Hemp VT
12/96 24-98A-02 Agricultural and Silvicultural Land Use KY
12/96 24-98A-03 Livestock Management IL
12/96 24-98A-04 Ownership of Agricultural Land MN
04/97 24-98A-03 Livestock Management IL
04/97 24-98B-01 Agricultural Waste NC
04/97 24-98B-02 Protecting Agriculture Operations from Nuisance Suits PA
04/97 24-98B-03 Agricultural/Aquacultural Products: False Information OH
07/97 24-98C-01 Aquaculture FL
07/97 24-98C-02A Vegetative Filter Strips MODEL
07/97 24-98C-02B Vegetative Filter Strips IL
07/97 24-98D-01A False Claims Against Perishable Agricultural Food Products Z
07/97 24-98D-01B Disparagement of Perishable Agricultural Food Products FL
07/97 24-98D-01C Defamation of Agricultural Products ND
12/97 *24-98A-03 Livestock Management IL
12/97 *24-98B-01 Agricultural Waste NC
12/97 24-99A-01 Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations OK
12/97 24-99A-02 Prohibiting Concentrated Swine Feeding Operations SD
12/97 24-99A-03A Fertilizer FL
12/97 24-99A-03B Fertilizer GA
05/98 *24-98A-03 Livestock Management IL
05/98 *24-98B-01 Agricultural Waste NC
05/98 24-99B-01 Clean Water Responsibility Act NC
05/98 24-99A-01 Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations OK
05/98 24-99A-02 Prohibiting Concentrated Swine Feeding Operations SD
05/98 24-99A-03A Fertilizer FL
05/98 24-99A-03B Fertilizer GA
05/98 24-99B-02 Fertilizer WA
08/98 *24-98A-03 Livestock Management IL
(98A-ff) CSG will seek similar bills from North Carolina and other states.
(99B-o) Check to see if this law has been amended recently. Add Nebraska's law to the next docket.
(99A-t) Check to see if there are federal regulations governing the issue.
(99A-u) Check to see if other states do this.

(20C-f) Check the status of this bill, INCLUDE this bill in the volume only if the governor signs it.

(21A-o) Check with the Farm Bureau or USDA to see whether there is federal legislation on this issue.
24-22A-01C Model Producer Protection Act Model DEFER
(22A-j) Clarify whether this is a NAAG model law.
24-22B-01 Farmworker Family Wellness CA DEFER
24-22B-02 Agrichemical Remediation IA DEFER
24-22B-03 Agricultural Burning Reduction WA DEFER
24-22B-04 Soil Amendments and Agricultural Limings CT DEFER
24-22A-01C Model Producer Protection Act Model REJECT
(22A-j) Clarify whether this is a NAAG model law.
24-22B-01 Farmworker Family Wellness CA REJECT
24-22B-02 Agrichemical Remediation IA REJECT
24-22B-03 Agricultural Burning Reduction WA REJECT
24-22B-04 Soil Amendments and Agricultural Limings CT REJECT
24-22C-01 Agriculture – U-Pick Products, Limited Liability GA REJECT
24-22C-02 Farm Products – Liens and Foreclosure NV REJECT
24-22C-03 Farmland Preservation MO REFER
(22C-j) Change this into a STATEMENT on farmland protection and biodiesel actions in Missouri
(contact Rep. Denny Merideth, Missouri)
24-23A-01 Livestock Diseases NE INCLUDE

December 2002
24-24A-01 Women, Infants, and Children Program CO DEFER
Farmers' Market Nutrition Program
24-24A-02 Farmland Preservation Incentive Program NJ DEFER
24-24A-03 State Purchase of Perishables KY DEFER
24-24A-04 Agricultural Odor Management ID DEFER

May 2003
24-24A-01 Women, Infants, and Children Program CO REJECT
Farmers' Market Nutrition Program
24-24A-02 Farmland Preservation Incentive Program NJ REJECT
24-24A-03 State Purchase of Perishables KY REJECT
24-24A-04 Agricultural Odor Management ID INCLUDE

May 2003
24-24B-01 Agritourism KY REJECT
24-24B-02 Inherent Risk Agricultural Activities CO REJECT
24-24B-03 Marketing Home-Processed Foods KY REJECT

November 2003
24-25A-01 Civil Liability for Livestock Activities AK REJECT
24-25A-02 Emergency Insect Management Program WY REJECT
24-25A-03 Loans to Replace Farm Breeding Stock WY REJECT

April 2004
24-25B-01A Common-sense Consumption GA INCLUDE
24-25B-01B Limitation of Liability for Damages Related to the Consumption of Certain Products LA REJECT
24-25B-01C Prohibit Recovery Based on Claims Resulting From Weight Gain, Obesity, or a Health Condition Resulting from Long-Term Consumption of a Qualified Product SD REJECT
24-25B-01D Commonsense Consumption Act UT REJECT
24-25B-02 Farmworkers Fair Labor Practices NY REJECT

September 2004
24-25C-01 Genetically Engineered Seed VT REJECT
24-25C-02 Rural Center VA REJECT
24-25C-03 Cooperative Processing STATEMENT TN INCLUDE
24-25C-04 Siting and Expansion of Livestock Facilities WI REJECT
24-25C-05 Regulating Poultry Production Contracts GA INCLUDE
24-25C-06 Master Farmer Program LA INCLUDE
24-25C-07 Prohibiting Local Governments from Regulating Activities Related to Fertilizer WV INCLUDE
24-25C-08 Purchasing Farm Products by School Districts NY DEFER to next Agriculture Task Force meeting

**November 2004**
24-26A-01 Registering Livestock Premises WI INCLUDE
24-26A-02 Prohibiting Terrorism against Agricultural Products or Equipment OH DEFER to next Agriculture Task Force meeting.

**June 2005**
*24-25C-08 Purchasing Farm Products by School Districts NY REJECT
(26B-p) REFER this effort to CSG’s Innovations Program.
*24-26A-02 Prohibiting Terrorism against Agricultural Products or Equipment OH REJECT
24-26B-01 Agricultural and Resource-Based Industry Development Corporation MD INCLUDE
24-26B-02 Certified Beef Program SD INCLUDE
24-26B-03 Agricultural Equipment IN REJECT
(26B-q) Utilize most recent language (4-page bill instead of 14 pages) and resubmit for December 2005 meeting (SSL and Task Force); coordinate with Carolyn Orr and Megan Carpenter (CSG Associate) with Association of Equipment Manufacturers.
24-26B-04 Regulating Selling Storing or Distributing Seeds: Preempting Local Control ID INCLUDE

**December 2005**
*24-26C-01 An Act Concerning the Surety of Perishable Agricultural Commodities NJ DEFER TF
*24-26C-02 Relating to Animal Identification Program Records ND INCLUDE
*24-26C-03 Regarding the Protection of Documents Possessed by the Fish and Game Administration that Contains Personal Information of the Public ND INCLUDE
*24-26C-04 Provisions Related to Taking Fish GA REJECT
24-27A-01 Agricultural Enterprise VA REJECT
24-27A-02 Animal Exhibition Regulation; Permit Required NC REJECT
24-27A-03 Agriculture Equipment Lighting and Reflector Standards IN INCLUDE
24-27A-04 Agricultural Security Areas OH REJECT

**May 2006**
*24-26C-01 An Act Concerning the Surety of Perishable Agricultural Commodities NJ INCLUDE
24-27B-01 AgrAbility IL INCLUDE
24-27B-02 Permitting Commercial Nonagricultural Activities to Occur, and Cell Towers to be erected on Preserved Farmland NJ DEFER TF
*24-27B-02 Permitting Commercial Nonagricultural Activities to Occur, and Cell Towers to be erected on Preserved Farmland NJ INCLUDE

**June 2007**
24-28B-01 Solar Evaporator CA REJECT
24-28B-02 Motor Carrier Harvest Permit

**November 2007**
24-29A-01 Agricultural Enclave FL REJECT

**May 2008**
24-29B-01 Agricultural Biomass and Landfill Diversion TX INCLUDE
24-29B-02 Beekeeping WA REJECT

**December 2008**
24-30A-01 Nonimmigrant Agricultural Seasonal Worker Pilot Program CO INCLUDE

**May 2009**
24-30B-01 Oilseed Resources OK REJECT
24-30B-02 Seeds WY DEFER SSL
(30B-c) Staff to see how many states have this: Rep. K. Koppelman suggests staff contact Ken Bertsch of ND State Seed Dept, Fargo, ND to determine status of state seed certification around the nation.
24-30B-03 Farm-to-School VT REJECT
(30B-d) Staff get legislation on this topic from Sen. David Givens, KY
24-30B-04 Anthrax Control NE REJECT
24-30B-05 Open Burning of Crop Residue ID REJECT

November 2009
*24-30B-02 Seeds WY REJECT
(30B-c) Staff to see how many states have this.
24-31A-01 Private Agricultural Parks HI REJECT
24-31A-02 Food Banks KY INCLUDE

May 2010
24-31B-01 Agricultural Industrial Centers FL DEFER
24-31B-02 Agricultural Operations and Sustainable Agriculture KY DEFER

December 2010
*24-31B-01 Agricultural Industrial Centers FL Reject
*24-31B-02 Agricultural Operations and Sustainable Agriculture KY Include
24-32A-01 Animal Welfare KY Include

October 2011
24-33A-01 Selective Vegetation Removal Standards NC REJECT

Consumer Protection

04/88 25-89-01 Registration and Regulation of Health Clubs NJ
04/88 25-89-02 Tampering with Household Products WI
04/88 25-89-03 Rental-Purchase Agreements TN
12/88 25-90A-01 Registration and Regulation of Health Clubs NJ
04/89 25-90B-01 Warranties on Sales of New Homes NY
04/89 25-90B-02 Lemon Law for Sale of Dogs and Cats NY
04/90 25-91B-01 Delivery Notification Act A
04/90 25-91B-02 Prizes and Gifts Act VA
05/92 25-93B-01 Credit Repair Services Act NC
05/92 25-93B-02 Repurchased Automobile Act OR
05/92 25-93B-03A Disclosures by Owners of Residential Real Estate WI
05/92 25-93B-03B Residential Real Estate Disclosure Act KY
05/92 25-93B-03C Real Estate Disclosure Act VA
12/92 25-94A-01 Imitation Hypodermic Instruments Act NY
12/93 25-95A-01 Agents for Motor Vehicle Buyers Act AK
12/93 25-95A-02 Prize and Sweepstakes Regulation Act MN
12/93 25-95A-03 Assistive Device Warranty Act LA
04/94 25-95B-01 Riverboat Gaming Control Act Promus Co.
08/95 25-96C-01 Used Car Disclosure Act FL
12/95 *25-96C-01 Used Car Disclosure Act FL
04/96 *25-96C-01 Used Car Disclosure Act FL
04/96 25-97B-01A Used Car Disclosure Act FL
04/96 25-97B-01B Used Car Disclosure Act FL
04/96 25-97B-02A Telephone Solicitations and Disclosures CA
04/96 25-97B-02B Telephone Sales Protection NY
04/96 25-97B-03 Personal Emergency Response Service Agreements NY
07/96 25-97C-01 Regulating Consumer Reporting Agencies MA REJECT
04/97 25-98B-01 Food Labeling VA
07/97 25-98C-01 Consumer Reporting Agencies CO
12/97 25-99A-01A Deceptive Commercial Solicitation IN
12/97 25-99A-01B Simulated Invoices OR
(20C-g) Incorporate the comment for this bill into the abstract.
07/99 25-20B-02B Unsolicited Bulk Electronic Mail VA INCLUDE
07/99 25-20B-03 Electronic Mail CA INCLUDE
07/99 25-20C-01 Consumer Telemarketing Protection TN INCLUDE
12/99 25-21A-01 Consumers’ Insurance Advocate GA REJECT
04/00 25-21B-02 Recording Information on Checks NJ REJECT
08/00 25-21C-01 Internet Access to Information About Nursing Homes IL
08/00 25-21C-02 Service Repair Contracts WA
08/00 25-21C-03 Credit Card Users Protection WA
12/00 *25-21C-02 Service Repair Contracts WA
(21C-f) Check with NAAG to see whether other states have similar legislation.
12/00 25-22A-01 Halal Food Consumer Protection NJ
12/00 25-22A-02 Misrepresenting A Business Name or Location IA
12/00 25-22A-03 Financially Exploiting the Elderly MO
12/00 25-22A-04 Public Safety Solicitors MD
12/00 25-22A-05 Discount Cards, Health Care Purchases ID
25-22A-02 Misrepresenting A Business Name or Location IA DEFER
25-22B-01 Misrepresenting A Business Name or Location IL DEFER
25-22B-02 Bottled Water Labeling CA DEFER
25-22B-03 Prepaid Calling Cards Rate Disclosure CT DEFER
25-22A-02 Misrepresenting A Business Name or Location IA REFER
25-22B-01 Misrepresenting A Business Name or Location IL REJECT
25-22B-02 Bottled Water Labeling CA REJECT
25-22B-03 Prepaid Calling Cards Rate Disclosure CT REFER
25-22C-01 Electronic Transactions Protection MD REJECT
25-22C-02 Credit Scores CA REJECT
25-23A-01 Children’s Product Safety VT REJECT
25-23A-02 Telemarketers: Consent to Charge an Account ID INCLUDE

December 2002
*09T-23C-03A Credit History: Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance MD DEFER
*09T-23C-03B Credit History: Property and Casualty Insurance MD DEFER
(23C-e) Get model bills from NCOIL or NAIC and similar bills from other states, including Arizona and Rhode Island, if available (contact Rich Covert, AFSA).
25-24A-01A Model Act Regarding Use of Consumer In Insurance Underwriting (NCOIL) DEFER
25-24A-01B Insurance Underwriting; Credit History AZ DEFER
25-24A-01C Using Credit Scoring For Rating and Underwriting Insurance RI DEFER
25-24A-01D Credit History, Insurance WA DEFER
*09T-23C-05 Credit Card Receipts LA DEFER
(23C-g) Check to see whether other states have similar legislation.
25-24A-02A Restrictions on Credit Card Receipts CO DEFER
25-24A-02B Credit Card and Debit Card Receipts ME DEFER
*25-23C-01 Credit Cards: Minimum Payment Warnings CA DEFER
(23C-n) Update the committee about the status of the injunction pertaining to this law.

May 2003
*09T-23C-03A Credit History: Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance MD REJECT
*09T-23C-03B Credit History: Property and Casualty Insurance MD REJECT
(23C-e) Get model bills from NCOIL or NAIC and similar bills from other states, including Arizona and Rhode Island, if available (contact Rich Covert, AFSA).
25-24A-01A Model Act Regarding Use of Consumer in Insurance Underwriting (NCOIL) INCLUDE
(24B-d) Include the updated version of this NCOIL model.
25-24A-01B Insurance Underwriting; Credit History AZ REJECT
25-24A-01C Using Credit Scoring For Rating and Underwriting Insurance RI REJECT
25-24A-01D Credit History, Insurance WA REJECT
*09T-23C-05 Credit Card Receipts LA REJECT
(23C-g) Check to see whether other states have similar legislation.
25-24A-02A Restrictions on Credit Card Receipts CO REJECT
25-24A-02B Credit Card and Debit Card Receipts ME REJECT
*25-23C-01 Credit Cards: Minimum Payment Warnings CA REJECT
(23C-n) Update the committee about the status of the injunction pertaining to this law.
25-24B-01 Prohibiting Telemarketers from Contacting Credit Card Issuers To Obtain Credit Card Numbers
25-24B-02 Prohibit Pyramid Promotional Schemes SD INCLUDE

October 2003
25-24C-01 Computer Crimes; Enhanced Penalties; Forfeiture VA REJECT
25-24C-02 Consumer Protection For Intrastate Household Moves CO REJECT

November 2003
25-25A-01 Prohibiting Gutka Sales NY INCLUDE

April 2004
25-25B-01 Fraudulently Using Receipts and Universal Product Labels ND REJECT
25-25B-02A Reencoding and Scanning Credit Cards, Charge Cards, and Debit Cards NV REJECT
25-25B-02B Reencoding and Scanning Credit Cards, Charge Cards, and Debit Cards SD REJECT
25-25B-03A Fraudulent Acquisition of a Credit Card LA REJECT
25-25B-03B Fraudulent Use of a Credit Card UT REJECT
25-25B-04 Consumer Protection Act for Wheeled Mobility TN REJECT
25-25B-05 Violent Video Games WA REJECT

September 2004
25-25C-01 Consumer Credit Solicitation Protection CO REJECT
25-25C-02 Dormancy and Service Fees on Gift Certificates/Cards CA REJECT
25-25C-03 Identity Theft Victims’ Rights Act TN REJECT

November 2004
25-26A-01A Security Credit Report Freezes LA REJECT
25-26A-01B Security Credit Report Freezes CA REJECT
25-26A-02 Preneed Funeral Loss Reimbursement Fund SC REJECT

June 2005
25-26B-01 Inspection of Reconstructed, Modified and Specially Constructed Vehicles PA INCLUDE
(26B-r) Delete section 5, page 12, line 6; resume bill at section 4702.1
25-26B-02 Consumer Credit Solicitation Protection CO INCLUDE
December 2005
25-27A-01 Extending Credit to Victims of Identity Theft TX REJECT
25-27A-02 Service Charges and Fees on Gift Certificates ND INCLUDE
25-27A-03 Motor Vehicle Sale Contracts: Car Buyer’s Bill of Rights CA REJECT
25-27A-04 Violent Video Games CA REJECT

May 2006
25-27B-01 Model State Clean Credit and Identity Theft Protection Act Model REJECT
25-27B-02 Requiring Certain Notification of Insurance Cancellation OR REJECT
25-27B-03 Financial Forgery Laboratory/PDI Personal Identifying Information NV DEFER SSL Cmte.

December 2006
*25-27B-03 Financial Forgery Laboratory/PDI Personal Identifying Information NV REJECT
25-28A-01 Misrepresenting an Organization as a Saving Institution IL REJECT
25-28A-02 Mortgage Rescue Fraud Act IL REJECT
25-28A-03 Unfair Billing for Consumer Goods or Services WI REJECT
25-28A-04 Universal Default Clauses NY REJECT
25-28A-05 Identity Theft against Disabled People or People Over 60 Years Old LA REJECT

June 2007
25-28B-01 Electronic Mail Fraud RI INCLUDE
25-28B-02 Wireless Network Security for Homes and Small Businesses CA REJECT
25-28B-03 Uniform Debt Services CO REJECT
(28B-c) Add NCCUSL model to next SSL docket

May 2008
25-29B-01 Prevention of Abusive and Deceptive Debt Collection Practices CT REJECT
25-29B-02 Secret Warranties on Automobiles MD INCLUDE
25-29B-03 Anti-Caller ID Spoofing OK REJECT
25-29B-04 Vehicle Protection Product MS REJECT
25-29B-05 Alternative Rapid Anticipation Loans NJ REJECT
25-29B-06 Funeral Trust Funds IN REJECT
25-29B-07 Ticket Scalping NJ INCLUDE

May 2009
25-30B-01 Chemicals of Concern in Consumer Products CA REJECT
25-30B-02 Confidentiality of State Held Information OH INCLUDE

November 2009
25-31A-01 Private Right to Action for Consumer Fraud IA REJECT
25-31A-02 Insurance Fraud HI REJECT
25-31A-03 Forfeiture of Property Obtained by Securities Fraud CT REJECT

March 2011
25-32B-01 Vehicle Title Loans DE Reject
25-32B-02 Declaration of Removal from Credit Reports NM Reject

October 2011
25-33A-01 Securities Fraud Reporting UT REJECT

Miscellaneous

Delaware Organ Donor Legislation (SB 4) DE DEFER

October 2003
26-24C-01 Calcium Initiative MO REJECT

November 2003
26-25A-01 Funeral Services Licensing Act OK REJECT
26-25A-02 Alcohol Server Training Program WY REJECT

May 2008
26-29B-01 Pet Store Animal Care CA REJECT
26-29B-02 Animal Torture and Cruelty UT REJECT

December 2010
Uniform Military and Overseas Voters Act ULC Include
SPECIAL SSL “TRENDS” DOCKET CATEGORIES
2003B and 2003C

(01T) Agriculture
April 2002
01T-23B-01 Tax Stamps: Cigarettes SD INCLUDE
01T-23B-02 Threatening to Infect Livestock WI REJECT

(02T) Economic Development
April 2002
02T-23B-01 Downtown Location Law PA REJECT
02T-23B-02 Special Purpose Reinsurance Vehicle Law IL REJECT
02T-23B-03 Corporate Headquarters Relocation IL REJECT

(03T) Education
April 2002
03T-23B-01 Operation Recognition PA REJECT
03T-23B-02 Required Information on Report Cards CO REJECT
03T-23B-03 Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation Training in Schools PA REJECT
03T-23B-04 Higher Educational Facilities Financing FL REJECT
03T-23B-05 World Language Institute NJ INCLUDE
03T-23B-06 Spread the Word Program NJ DEFER
(23B-A) Add Massachusetts' law to the next docket.
03T-23B-07 Pupil Nutrition, Health, and Achievement CA REJECT
03T-23B-08 Student Credit Cards: Credit Card Marketing Practices CA REJECT

July 2002
03T-23B-06 Spread the Word Program NJ INCLUDE
(23B-a) Add Massachusetts' law to the next docket.
(23C-a) Add the abstract of Oregon's law into the abstract of this item.
03T-23C-01 Spread the Word OR REJECT
03T-23C-02 Educational Facilities Construction and Financing STATEMENT NJ REJECT
03T-23C-03 Schools, Bullying WA REJECT
03T-23C-04 School Facilities Planning NJ REJECT
03T-23C-05 Public Elementary and Secondary Student Fee Authorization NE INCLUDE
(23C-b) Add a clause in the abstract indicating that this law resulted from a lawsuit over what free education means under the state constitution.
03T-23C-06 Financial Literacy MI INCLUDE
03T-23C-07 New Century Conversion Charter Schools HI REJECT

(04T) Environment
April 2002
04T-23B-01 Regulating Greenhouse Gases CA REJECT
04T-23B-02 Task Force on Indoor Air Quality MD REJECT
04T-23B-03 Regional Water Banks CO DEFER
(23B-B) Check to see whether other states have similar legislation, and Kansas in particular.
04T-23B-04 Solid Waste: Cathode Ray Tubes and CA DEFER
CRT Devices: Recycling and Refurbishment
04T-23B-05 Hazardous Electronic Scrap CA DEFER
July 2002
04T-23B-03 Regional Water Banks CO INCLUDE
(23B-b) Check to see whether other states have similar legislation, and Kansas in particular.
(23C-c) Combine the abstract of this Act with the abstracts of Arizona and Kansas into a Note and add a section about Western water laws (contact John McCabe, ULC).

**04T-23C-01 Water Banks KS REJECT**

**04T-23B-04 Solid Waste: Cathode Ray Tubes and CRT Devices: Recycling and Refurbishment CA DEFER**

**04T-23B-05 Hazardous Electronic Scrap CA DEFER**

**05T) Global Dynamics/Development**

**06T) Health**

**April 2002**

- **06T-23B-01 Prescription Drugs: Required Identification KY REJECT**
- **06T-23B-02 Prescription Monitoring Program VA REJECT**
- **06T-23B-03 Toxic Mold CA REJECT**
- **06T-23B-04 Fungal Contamination in Indoor Environments CA REJECT**
- **06T-23B-05 Unauthorized Transfers of Accounts of Prescription Drug Customer CO INCLUDE**
- **06T-23B-06 Self-Directed In-Home Care IN INCLUDE**
- **06T-23B-07 Coordinated Services for Children with Emotional Disturbances IN REJECT**
- **06T-23B-08 Health Insurance Grievance Review IN DEFER**

(23B-C) See whether other states have similar laws, whether this is innovative.

**06T-23B-09 Interagency Council on Pharmaceuticals Bulk TX REJECT**

Purchasing (23B-d) See whether other states have similar laws (e.g., Iowa).

**06T-23B-10 Essential Public Health Services TX REJECT**

- **06T-23B-11 Health Care Provider Professional Liability Insurance Availability WV REJECT**
- **06T-23B-12 Prescription Drug Cost Management WV INCLUDE**
- **06T-23B-13 Diabetes Notation on Death Certificates KY DEFER**

(23B-D) Check to see what other information is listed on Kentucky death certificates and on other states' death certificates.

**06T-23B-14 Organ Donor Registry CO DEFER**

(23B-E) Add Delaware's legislation to the next docket.

**06T-23B-15 Infant Hearing Education Assessment, Reporting and Referral PA REJECT**

**July 2002**

- **06T-23B-08 Health Insurance Grievance Review IN INCLUDE**

(23B-c) See whether other states have similar laws, whether this is innovative.

**06T-23B-13 Diabetes Notation on Death Certificates KY INCLUDE**

(23B-d) Check to see what other information is listed on Kentucky death certificates and on other states' death certificates.

Irrevocable Organ Donation Designation DE REJECT

**06T-23B-14 Organ Donor Registry CO REJECT**

(23B-e) Add Delaware's and Virginia’s legislation to the next docket.

**06T-23C-01 Organ Donor Registry VA REJECT**

**06T-23C-02 Born Alive Infant Protection MI DEFER**

**06T-23C-03 Prescription Drug Advisory Council AZ REJECT**

**06T-23C-04 Center for Nursing FL INCLUDE**

**06T-23C-05 Hospital Nursing Staff OR DEFER**

(23C-d) DEFER to CSG Health Care Task Force

**06T-23C-06 Granting Prescriptive Authority to Psychologists NM REJECT**

**06T-23C-07 State Statutes, Rules and Constitutional Provisions CRT Devices: Recycling and Refurbishment ID - REJECT**

**07T) Infrastructure, Development/Protection**

**08T) Interstate Cooperation and Legal Development**
April 2002
08T-23B-01 Fair Bargain Act MODEL DEFER
(23B-F) Add Illinois law to the next docket.

July 2002
08T-23B-01 Fair Bargain Act MODEL REJECT
(23B-f) Add Illinois law to the next docket.
08T-23C-01 Fair Bargain Act IL REJECT

(09T) Miscellaneous
April 2002
09T-23B-01 Fair Credit Extension Uniformity PA INCLUDE
09T-23B-02 New Motor Vehicle Disclosure PA REJECT
09T-23B-03 Service Contracts NE DEFER
09T-23B-04 Child Custody and Visitation; Relocation VA REJECT
09T-23B-05 Department of The Treasury Deposit of State Money CO REJECT
09T-23B-06 Abandoned Watercraft IN REJECT
09T-23B-07 Children’s Centers for Monitoring Custodial Responsibility WV REJECT
09T-23B-08 Unauthorized Insurers WV REJECT
09T-23B-09 Local Unit Electronic Technology Pilot Program NJ REJECT
09T-23B-10 Personal Information: Confidentiality: Identity Theft: Credit Reports CA REJECT
09T-23B-11 Consumer Credit Reporting Agencies: Information Disclosure CA REJECT
09T-23B-12 Consumer Credit Reporting Agency Lists CA REJECT
09T-23B-13 Unused Property Market Act PA REJECT

July 2002
09T-23B-03 Service Contracts NE REJECT
09T-23C-01 Service Contracts and Consumer Products Guaranty Act MD INCLUDE
09T-23C-02 Construction Defect Claims WA INCLUDE
09T-23C-03A Credit History: Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance MD DEFER
09T-23C-03B Credit History: Property and Casualty Insurance MD DEFER
(23C-e) Get model bills from NCOIL or NAIC and similar bills from other states, including Arizona and Rhode Island, if available (contact Rich Covert, AFSA).
09T-23C-04 Internet Privacy: Internet Users MN REJECT
(23C-f) Check to see whether the law is amended and if the amended version will be available for the winter or spring SSL meeting.
09T-23C-05 Credit Card Receipts LA DEFER
(23C-g) Check to see whether other states have similar legislation.

(10T) Political Conditions
April 2002
10T-23B-01 Voluntary Contributions UT REJECT
10T-23B-02 Absentee Ballots: Revisions KY REJECT
10T-23B-03 Lobbyists: Disclosures and Electronic Filing CO REJECT
10T-23B-04 Public Meetings and Public Records CO REJECT
10T-23B-05 Voting System Improvements IN REJECT
10T-23B-06 Political Cyberfraud CA INCLUDE

July 2002
10T-23-01 Reporting Independent Expenditures and Contributions Occurring in Close Proximity to Elections WA REJECT

(11T) Public Safety and Justice
April 2002
11T-23B-01 Genetic Testing, Genetic Information NE INCLUDE
11T-23B-02 Biological Agents Registry NC REJECT
11T-23B-03 Freezing Assets Relating to Terrorism NJ REJECT
11T-23B-04 DNA Testing for People Arrested for Committing a Felony VA REJECT
11T-23B-05A Price Gouging After Disasters KS REJECT
11T-23B-05B Price Gouging After Disasters NJ INCLUDE

July 2002
11T-23C-01 Bond Act: Antiterrorism Safety CA REJECT
11T-23C-02 Reporting Traffic Infractions of Diplomats LA INCLUDE
11T-23C-03 Registration Fees for Sex Offenders LA REJECT
11T-23C-04 Traffic Control/Move Over FL REJECT
11T-23C-05 Civil Legal Assistance FL REJECT
11T-23C-06 Voluntary Statewide Child Identification Program KY INCLUDE
11T-23C-07 Criminal Mischief, Pecuniary Loss NE REJECT

(12T) Public Transportation
April 2002
12T-23B-01 Electric Personal Assistive Mobility Devices NH INCLUDE
12T-23B-02 Immigrant Driver’s License KY REJECT

July 2002
12T-23C-01 Drivers Licenses: Revised Requirements KY REJECT
12T-23C-02 Automated Vehicle Identification (Photo Radar) CO REJECT

(13T) Science and Technology
April 2002
13T-23B-01A Biometric Identifiers NE DEFER
(23B-G) See whether other states have similar laws.
13T-23B-01B Biometric Identifiers VA DEFER
13T-23B-02 Orders for Facial Recognition Technology VA DEFER
(23B-H) See whether other states have similar laws.

July 2002
13T-23B-01A Biometric Identifiers NE REJECT
(23B-g) See whether other states have similar laws.
13T-23B-01B Biometric Identifiers VA REJECT
13T-23C-01A Biometric Identifiers CA REJECT
13T-23C-01B Biometric Identifiers PA REJECT
13T-23B-02 Orders for Facial Recognition Technology VA REJECT
(23B-h) See whether other states have similar laws.
13T-23C-02 Biometric Technology TX INCLUDE
(23C-h) Add the abstracts of 13T-23B-01A through 13T-23B-02 to the abstract of this Texas law.

(14T) Telecommunications
April 2002
14T-23B-01 Privacy: Video Providers CA INCLUDE
14T-23B-02 Electronic Transmission of Sexually Explicit Advertisement Material PA DEFER

July 2002
14T-23B-02 Electronic Transmission of Sexually Explicit Advertisement Material PA INCLUDE
14T-23C-01 Internet Domain Name Protection LA REJECT

(15T) Workforce Recruitment, Relations and Development
April 2002
15T-23B-01 Customer Service Standards FL REJECT
15T-23B-02 Speaking English in the Workplace CA REJECT

July 2002
15T-23C-01 Labor Organizations: Legal Fees and Court Costs NE INCLUDE
15T-23C-02 Workplace Violence Protection RI REJECT
15T-23C-03 Prohibiting Employment Exploitation of Immigrant Labor CT REJECT
15T-23C-04 Career Development and Distance Learning Corporations MI REJECT
PROPOSED/FAILED LEGISLATION - (PF) (Includes items that failed to pass the legislature in 1998 and 1999 prefiled bills)
ENACTED/LAW - (EL) (Includes items that passed the legislature but were vetoed by the governor)
EXECUTIVE ORDERS - (EO)
CONGRESSIONAL RESOLUTIONS
26-20A-01 (EL) Memorializes Congress Regarding the Year 2000 Computer Problem CA REJECT
GENERAL POLICY
DECLARATIONS/REQUIREMENTS/MORATORIUMS
26-20A-02 (EO) Year 2000 Solutions CA REJECT
26-20A-03 (EL) Y2K Task Force and Agency Reporting IL REJECT
26-20A-04 (EL) Y2K Compliance Requirements NH REJECT
26-20A-05A (EO) Computer Systems Compliance LA INCLUDE
26-20A-05B (EO) Computer Systems Year 2000 Compliant LA INCLUDE(a)
Combine this item with the language it modifies in 26-20A-05A into one document.
26-20A-06 (EO) Year 2000 MI REJECT
26-20A-07 (EL) Agency Y2K Evaluation/Assessment MS REJECT
26-20A-08 (EL) Relating to Information Systems Problems Connected With the Year 2000 OR INCLUDE
26-20A-09 (EO) Year 2000 Project NV INCLUDE
26-20A-10 (EO) Year 2000 WI REJECT
FUNDING
26-20A-11 (EL) Funding for Year 2000 Conversions CT REJECT
26-20A-12 (EL) Funding for Year 2000 Conversions GA REJECT
26-20A-13 (EL) Y2K Appropriations ME REJECT PERSONNEL
26-20A-14 (EL) Employment Former State Employees to Work on Y2K Problem NY INCLUDE
26-20A-15 (PF) Using Retired State Employees for Y2K Programming WA INCLUDE VENDOR COMPLIANCE
26-20A-16 (PF) Year 2000 Vendor Compliance and Contracting Act CA - REJECT
26-20A-17 (EL) Requiring Public Bodies To Solicit Certain Responsible Bidders or Offerors VA REJECT
26-20A-18A (EL) Requiring a Uniform Warranty Clause in the Purchase PR INCLUDE
26-20A-18B (PF) Y2K Contract Language PR INCLUDE (b)
Include the ITAA definition of Y2K compliance in the Y2K Supplement.
26-20A-18C (PF) Y2K Contract Language PR REJECT
LIABILITY/IMMUNITY FOR Y2K-RELATED PROBLEMS
26-20A-19 (PF) Liability: Computer Failures CA REJECT
26-20A-20 (EL) Liability: Disclosure of Year 2000 Information CA REJECT
26-20A-21 (PF) Commerce Protection FL REJECT
26-20A-22 (EL) Liability: Computer Problems GA REJECT
26-20A-23 (EL) Immunity against Suits HI REJECT
26-20A-24 (PF) State Immunity for Computer Errors IN REJECT
26-20A-25 (EL) Limitation on Liability; Contract Immunity Provisions NV INCLUDE
26-20A-26 (PF) Damages for Computer Date Failure PA INCLUDE(c)
Consider putting this bill in the Appendix.
26-20A-27 (EL) Immunity from Claims Based on Certain Computer Failures VA INCLUDE
TAXES
26-20A-28 (PF) Tax Credits for Y2K Computer Conversions NY INCLUDE

APPENDIX
State Y2k Contacts
Federal Executive Order
Congressional "Year 2000 Information And Readiness Disclosure Act"
Federal Y2k Legislation Summary
ITAA Year 2000 Lawsuits Summary
TOBACCO SETTLEMENT LEGISLATION
1999

- Children First Program AL
- School Nurses AR
- Tobacco Settlement Fund Allocations to Local Governments CA
- Governments
- Retrofitting Hospitals to Meet Seismic Safety Standards CA
- Fund for Medically Uninsured and Under-served People CA
- Sanctions for Manufacturers that Do Not Participate in the Tobacco Master Settlement Agreement CA
- Tuition Assistance CT
- Connecticut Health Care Insurance Act CT
- Elderly Affairs FL
- Tobacco Community Development Board GA
- Income Tax Credits GA
- Tobacco Settlement Special Fund (Rainy Day Funds) HI
- Implementing the Tobacco Settlement Master Agreement ID
- Health Care Benefits for the Uninsured IL
- Grants to Owners of Tobacco Production Rights IN
- Grants to Develop New Commodities or Subsidize IN
- Farm Losses Due to Reduced Tobacco Production Endowment for Youth Fund KS
- Tobacco Growers’ Assistance and Diversification KY
- Education Quality Trust Fund LA
- Smoke-free Health Fund LA
- Pharmacy Access Fund LA
- Rural Health Care Initiatives LA
- War Veterans Homes Fund LA
- Return Proceeds to Taxpayers MA
- Basic Breathing Screening MO
- Cigarette Restitution Fund MD
- Tobacco Prevention, and Local Public Health Endowment, MN
- Medical Education Endowment
- Health Care Trust Fund MS
- Excellence in Health Care Trust NE
- Hospital Charity Care Subsidy Payments NJ
- State Debt Reduction Fund NY
- Tobacco Use Prevention and Control Foundation NY
- Nonprofit Corporation to Distribute State Tobacco Settlement Funds NC
- Exempt Tobacco Settlement Payments NC
- Tobacco Funds for Alternatives Research NC
- Water Development Trust Fund ND
- Health Programs OR
- Recruiting and Training Faculty OR
- Interstate Compact for Cancer Research PA
- Treatment for Mental Disabilities PA
- Special Education, Recreation Trails and Cancer Research PA
- Commission to Study Paying Down State Debt RI
- Community Mental Health Centers RI
- Youth Smoking Prevention Fund SC
- Tobacco Indemnification and Community Revitalization SC
- Commission and Fund, Settlement Fund; Agriculture
- Family Farm Relief Fund SC
- Scholarships for Tobacco Farmers TN
- Tobacco Settlement Permanent Trust Account TX
- (Administration)
- Funds for Education, Children and Public Health and TX
- Emergency Medical Services and Trauma
- Funds for Infrastructure Development TX
- Tobacco Manufacturers Responsibility Act UT
- Tobacco Coordination Provisions UT
- Tobacco Settlement Account UT
- Tobacco Indemnification and Community Revitalization VA
- Commission and Fund
- Secondhand Smoke VA
- Tobacco Prevention and Control WA
- Reduction of Property Tax WA
- Emergency Medical Services WA
- Tobacco Growers’ Settlement Board WV
- Tobacco Settlement Trust Fund WY
### Preventing Disease and Injury

#### Suggested State Legislation Drafts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26-28AS-01</td>
<td>Regarding the Revocation/Denial of an Elder’s Driver’s License Based on Statements Made by Their Treating Physicians</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>INCLUDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-28AS-02</td>
<td>Emergency Evacuation Plans for People with Disabilities</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>INCLUDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-28AS-03</td>
<td>Elder Death Review Teams</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>REJECT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-28AS-04</td>
<td>Long-Term Care Resident and Employee Immunization</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>REJECT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Suggested State Legislation Docket Items and Status from prior dockets if applicable

- 26-28AS-05 Financial Elder Abuse Reporting: CA INCLUDE
  - * Make this into a Statement, add information about the bill from California.
- 21-27A-06A Safe Handling (Rejected): OH INCLUDE
- 21-27A-06B Safe Patient Handling and Movement Practices of Nurses in Hospitals and Nursing Homes: TX (Deferred TF) INCLUDE

### Managing Use of Health Care Treatments and Medications

#### Suggested State Legislation Drafts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26-28AS-06</td>
<td>No Senior Left Behind Statement</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>REJECT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-28AS-07</td>
<td>Health Care Directives Registry</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>INCLUDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-28AS-08</td>
<td>Prescription Drug Labels: Purpose of Drug</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>INCLUDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-28AS-09</td>
<td>Utilization of Unused Prescriptions</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>INCLUDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-28AS-10</td>
<td>Senior Citizens Prescription Drug Program Note</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>REJECT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Suggested State Legislation Docket Items and Status from prior dockets if applicable

- 21-26A-01A Dissemination of Medicare Pharmaceutical Benefits Information; Certain Training of Senior Citizen Volunteers: VA REJECT
- 21-25C-02 Psychiatric Advance Directives (Rejected): IN REJECT

### Integrating Support Programs for Efficiency

#### Suggested State Legislation Drafts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26-28AS-11</td>
<td>Older Adult Services</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>INCLUDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-28AS-12</td>
<td>Relating to Pharmaceutical Assistance Programs and Pharmaceutical Discount Purchasing Cards</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>INCLUDE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Suggested State Legislation Docket Items and Status from prior dockets if applicable

- 21-27A-03 Statewide Stroke Emergency Transport Plan and Stroke Facility Criteria (Rejected): TX INCLUDE
- 18-25A-02 Senior Services Board (Rejected): WY REJECT

### State Approaches to Caregiving

#### Suggested State Legislation Drafts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26-28AS-13</td>
<td>Long-Term Care Partnership Program</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>INCLUDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-28AS-14</td>
<td>Pooled Trusts for People with Disabilities</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>INCLUDE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Suggested State Legislation Docket Items and Status from prior dockets if applicable

- 26-28AS-15 Long-Term Care Consumer Choice and Quality Improvement Act: MI/NCSL REJECT
- 18-23A-01 Continuum of Care for the Elderly and Disabled (Rejected): MI/NCSL REJECT
- 21-24A-07 Long Term Care Financing (Rejected): HI REJECT

### Supporting Families and Communities
Suggested State Legislation Drafts
26-28AS-16 Access to Decedents' Electronic Mail Accounts 2007 INCLUDE
26-28AS-17 Intergenerational Respite Care Assisted Living Facility Pilot Program 2007 INCLUDE
26-28AS-18 Community Service Voice Mail 2005 REJECT
26-28AS-19 Volunteer Advocates for Seniors 2005 REJECT
26-28AS-20 Predatory Lending Note 2004 REJECT
26-28AS-21 Assisted Living Communities 2002 INCLUDE

Suggested State Legislation Docket Items and Status from prior dockets if applicable
19-27B-01 Will Registry (Rejected) NJ REJECT
21-26B-06 Lifespan Respite Services (Rejected) MI REJECT
13-26A-03 Electronic Death Registration System (Rejected) NJ REJECT
21-24A-04 Nursing Home Complaints (Rejected) MI REJECT

Encouraging Home- and Community-Based Care
Suggested State Legislation Drafts
26-28AS-24 Self-Directed In-Home Care 2003 INCLUDE
26-28AS-25 Senior Living Program 2002 INCLUDE

Suggested State Legislation Docket Items and Status from prior dockets if applicable
26-28AS-26 Long-Term Care Plans and Least Restrictive Environment CT REJECT
26-28AS-27 Redirecting Funds to Provide Care to People in Transition from Nursing Facilities to Community-Based Care TX REJECT
26-28AS-28 Assisted Living Reform Act NY INCLUDE
26-28AS-29 Money Follows the Individual MD REJECT
26-28AS-30 Unnecessary Institutionalization of People Age 60 and Older IL REJECT
26-28AS-31 Naturally Occurring Retirement Community Demonstration Program MD REJECT
05-27B-05 Home Health Services (Rejected) VT REJECT
18-27A-02 Elder Group Homes (Rejected) IA REJECT
19-23A-01 Retirees KY (Rejected) KY REJECT
SUSTAINABLE ENERGY
Docket 28ES
Part 1 - Monday, November 12, 2007

Energy Supply/Generation
Suggested State Legislation
Transmission Authority (2007 SSL) INCLUDE
Alternative Energy Portfolio Standards (2006 SSL) INCLUDE
Electric Transmission Facilities: Recovering Costs for Construction and Upgrading (2006 SSL) INCLUDE
Biodiesel Fuel (2004 SSL) INCLUDE
Ethanol Production Incentive (2004 SSL) INCLUDE
Hydrogen Research and Development (2002 SSL) INCLUDE

Past Suggested State Legislation Docket Items
03-28B-01 Alternative Fuel Sales NY INCLUDE
03-28B-02 Solar Energy Systems CA INCLUDE
03-28B-03 State Energy Plan VA REJECT
03-28B-04 Renewable Fuels Production Accountability LA REJECT
03-28B-05 Governmental Aggregation of Retail Electric Loads OH REJECT
03-28A-01A Biofuels IA REJECT
03-28A-01B Alternative Fuels WA REJECT
03-28A-01C Ethanol LA REJECT
03-28A-02 Alternative Fuel Tax Credit NY REJECT
HB 299 Transporting Fuels (docket 28A) KY REJECT
03-27B-02 Biobased Products AR REJECT
03-27B-04 Sustainably Priced Energy Enterprise Development VT INCLUDE
03-27A-01A Renewable Energy Industries - Tax Credits WA INCLUDE
03-27A-01B Tax Credits For Solar Energy WA REJECT
03-26A-01 Default Electricity Supply Procurement Process MT REJECT
03-25C-01 Electrical Corporations: Procurement Plans CA REJECT
03-24C-01 Renewable Fuels Development Program IL REJECT
03-24A-02 Renewables Portfolio Standard Program CA INCLUDE
03-23C-01 Gasoline Price Caps HI REJECT
03-23A-02 Power Plant Siting CA REJECT
03-23A-03 Expediting Applications for Power Generating Facilities NY REJECT
03-23A-04A Energy Facility Siting – Short Term OR INCLUDE
03-23A-04B Energy Facility Siting – Long Term OR INCLUDE
03-23A-05 Performance-Based Efficiency Contracts OK REJECT
03-23A-06 Coal Rights Act IL REJECT
03-22C-02 Energy Security and Reliability MN REJECT

Energy Conservation
Suggested State Legislation
Energy Conservation (2008 SSL) INCLUDE
Conservation of Energy and Natural Resources in the Design of State Building Projects (2007 SSL) INCLUDE
Shielded Outdoor Lighting (2006 SSL) INCLUDE
Clean Energy Incentives (2002 SSL) REJECT

Past Suggested State Legislation Docket Items
03-27B-01 Energy Efficiency Standards for Certain Products NJ REJECT
03-26B-02 High Performance Public Buildings WA REJECT
03-25A-01 Improvement of Energy Efficiency In State-Funded Construction ME REJECT
03-24A-05 Climate and Rural Energy Development Center WA REJECT
Energy Supply/Generation

New Suggested State Legislation Docket Items
03-28ES-01 Surface Owners Protection Act NM INCLUDE
03-28ES-02A Increased Renewable Energy Standards CO INCLUDE
03-28ES-02B Renewable Energy Portfolio Standard NM INCLUDE
03-28ES-02C Renewable Energy Standard NM INCLUDE
03-28ES-02D Renewable Energy Standard MN INCLUDE
(28ES-a) Include the abstracts of 03-28ES-02A through 03-28ES-02D as a Note.
03-28ES-02E Renewable Power CA REJECT
03-28ES-03 Renewable Energy Transmission Authority NM INCLUDE
03-28ES-04 Allowing the State to Procure Electricity on the Retail or Wholesale Market DE REJECT
03-28ES-05 Geothermal and Solar Energy in State Buildings MN REJECT
03-28ES-06 Refinery Revitalization OK REJECT
03-28ES-07 Wind for Schools CO REJECT
03-28ES-08 Energy Resource Zones Transmission Development CO INCLUDE
03-28ES-09 Review and Approval of Proposed Energy Utility Facilities WI REJECT
03-28ES-10 Biofuels/Biomass OR REJECT
03-28ES-11 Office of Energy Independence/Power Fund IA REJECT
03-28ES-12 Wind or Solar Energy Systems Tax Credit LA REJECT
03-28ES-13 Nuclear Power Plants, Siting Permits, Property Tax Exemptions KS REJECT
03-28ES-14 Lignite Development AR REJECT
03-28ES-15 Sustainable Energy Utility DE INCLUDE
03-28ES-16 Renewable Diesel Standards CA DEFER TO NEXT SSL COMMITTEE MEETING
03-28ES-17 Power Agency Act Statement IL REJECT
03-28ES-18 Incentives for Energy Independence KY INCLUDE

Energy Conservation

New Suggested State Legislation Docket Items
03-28ESC-01 Promote Municipal Energy Conservation ME REJECT
03-28ESC-02 Energy Cities IA REJECT
03-28ESC-03A Appliance and Equipment Energy Efficiency Standards NY REJECT
03-28ESC-03B Appliance and Equipment Energy Efficiency Standards AZ INCLUDE
(28ES-b) Modify to include Alliance to Save Energy / other states’ information as part of the abstract.
03-28ESC-04 Luminaires at State Agencies CT REJECT
03-28ESC-05 Incentives for Installation of Renewable Energy Fixtures CO REJECT
03-28ESC-06 Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Bonding NM REJECT
03-28ESC-07 Replacing Incandescent Bulbs in State Buildings NJ REJECT
03-28ESC-08 Tax Credits for Installing Alternative Energy Devices OR REJECT
03-28ESC-09 Next Generation Energy MN INCLUDE
03-28ESC-10 Solar Energy Technologies in Public Buildings OR REJECT
03-28ESC-11 Energy Conservation in State Buildings NC REJECT
03-28ESC-12A Limiting Restrictions on the Installation or Use of Solar Collectors NM REJECT
03-28ESC-12B Limiting Restrictions on the Installation or Use of Solar Collectors NC INCLUDE